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EDITORIAL

This is the 10'h Annivcrsary issr.re of Artspace which was
lirst launched in N4;rrch 1998. I'his is a rcal milestonc
for the publication rvhich has scen it hccome one of th<:

Iongest running independant visual arts joirrnals arouncl.
It coincided rvith the renaming of L.OTSA to LSA and
tlre second issue carried the name Artspdce . In that tirne
it has seen two editors, myself li'ho founded it and Mick
Rafferty who took ovcr for several issues.

The first issue I did took thc forrn of a nevvsletter with
a couple of reviervs and carried the minutes of the
committee meetings. Over time it has changed and
cvolved into what you read todiry. We have restructured
it to reflect what our readership has requested over a
period of tirne - Features carr:ying morc in depth articles
Reviews on Coventrv & Warwickshire art events as

well as national and iDtcrnational art exhibits. This
issue sees the launch of our new at book review section.
Artsltace has now established itself as an independent arts
journal and fits in with the prornotional activites of rhe
LSA website - www.lsa-artists.co.uk and the electr:onic
monthlJ- newsletter both managed by Grace Neu'man.

'fhc current issut' of Artspace reflects thc rvide variety
of exhibitions that have takcn place recently around thc
country anci even on the other side of the globe where
Osi Rhys C)rrnund takes ns on ia journey to the horne
of 'drearntime' in the Australian outback, to look at
contemporar,v painting at the Injalak Arts Centre (page

5). Closer to home, Peter l\,lcCarthy 'scrarnbles through
the conceptual undergrowth' looking ior clues to current
art practice (page 38), Chloe Johnson examines the
fascination the :nedia have had for The Pre Raphaelites
(page 21). \fle cover two importanr r'xhibitors from
either end of the nrodernist divide, the small but beautjful
(iiacornctti show at Cornpton Verncy antl th.- Peter L)oig
h.lockbuster at Tate Britain. CJhris Jones visits Leamington
Art Gallery and discuses two of the exhibits - Roger Fry's
The Pulpit and S(ini{red Nicholson's Sutnmer (page
42), while Nick Smale is 'blindecl' by the light in Pete

Thornley's new installation, Floating Light. at Rugby Art
Gallery (page 45).

Dave Phillips kick starts our new book reviervs rvith
Jolrn Richardson Life ctf Picassr> - Vol IIL I hope this
encourages other potential art book reviervers to send in
their critical appraisals.

For: those of ,vou wlro havc just picked up a copv of
irrtspace for the first time I hope y-ou find thrs issuc

challcnging and stimulating enough to subscribe to it
(details at the back of the journal). To all our readers
I hope that the excellent team of writers u'ho are ever
incre:rsing in number, have given all of you, like me. food
for thought.

BillJackson

If you wish to contribute to Artsplt.ce please contact any
of tba edit<trs, 

-We are ahuays on tbe ou.tktctk for netu
turiters and reuieuers. I'lease speak tt> ws first before
suhmittittg for guidance ctn hop to produce nwterial for
publication.

from the articlc .\aoflane Dreantine photograph supplied bv hy Osi Rh_vs Osnrund
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Arriving in Darwin I emerged into an eerie antipodean
dawt, into a world that was only part real, a semi-tropical
cinema set, bathed in a yellow halfJight. The streets, wide
with bigh sidewalks, were almost deserted; I asked the taxi
driver about dangerous insects, "That's the most lethal bite
you'll get around here, mate," he replied, pointing to a couple
embracing, the woman poised mantis-like over her man as we
stopped at tlre Jights.

The pillow upon which I settled my head that not quite light
morning in The Esplanade Hotel, Darwin, was from a 'menu'
that offered various fomrs of support, ensuring certain sleep
for the traveller, but sleep would not come and dreamtime
would be even furtlrer away.

I had come to Australia to take part in a television
documentary about colour and Aboriginal art, and later rvhile
waiting ftrr our Australian camera crerv decided to look at
the beach. Not crowded, although this was Saturday on a

suilry, warm morning in earty spring, but no Australians
considered bathing. Behind the beach was a large casino with
a swimming pool, barbecues and an out-door disco set back
behind a sloping bank of sand, dotted with quite large trees

with dark trunks, invisible liom the beach. A olear peninsular
luminosity cast deep shadows under the trees. Looking
around at the sea. the sun worshippers, the solitary life-guard
and down at the coarse pale sand, I suddenly became aware

of t'lashes of colour and high-pitched voices. [n the shadorvs
under the trees were about twenty aboriginal people.

It was difficult not to stare, but they rvere not looking at

me kxrking at them. There was no eye contact. it seemed

as though they did not see me at all. They appeared and
disappeared into the dark shadows, some sitting and staring
silertly. others speaking in sharp and concemed voices
among small, smoky fires, crude cooking utensils, bundles
ofl clothes and bedding, branches bent to fomr simple cover.
Decomposing rubbish was scattered about among bottles and
cans in various states ofexhaustion. The squatters overlooked
the beach where life carried on as it does in our world. They
looked occasionally in our direction, but not at the beach or
the people, it was as though we were not there, we had been
seen through. we did not exist.

'l'he next day I went to the airport to meet our Australian
crew. Our trip had been postponed several times as various
issues affected the rvillingness of the Aboriginal cornmunity
to cooperate. The Prime Minister, John Howard had recently
sent troops into settlements in the Northem 'l'erritory
ostensibly to deal with comrption, drunkenness and child
abuse. There was, arnorg people I spoke to a great deal of
sympathy for the plight of the Aboriginal population even
among taxi drivers. 'lhe forthcoming election was a constant
topic and most felt fatalistically that Kevin Rudd would win
and form the next govemment.

We drove east out of Darwin along the Stuart Highway. Tourist
buses and huge road trains hurtled past, travelling from the
ttraniurn mines that sprawl secrctly in the tribal lands. The
landscape slowly changed from horticulture to pasture and

theu bush with wallabies and kangaroos scuttling away under
the gum trees. There were birds everyvhere, egrets and white
parakeets in massive swirling flocks, rising aud faliing like
vaporous apparitions. Ibises and storks, herons and other

Aboriginal Cave Paintiog (Jetail) Pbutogruplr Osi Rltls Osnutd
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waders, magpie geese, crows of various denominations,
leisurely kites celebrating their skilful instability, buz"ards
and eagles quartering the dry', uncomprornising terrain. Along
undulating roads in continuous dust we passed rocky outcrops,
swalnps and billabongs with crocodiles, crossed rivers on
bridges or by shallow fords. Smoke thickened the air where
native people burned offthe dry scrub in a seasonal clearing
by fire, as we sped across the long straight dusty flood plain
of the Alligator River systen. At appropriate distances were
visitor centres, picnic spots, viewpoints and rest houses.

Approaching the East Crocodile river, the road empties,
narrowing and deteriorating it dips steeply, swerves to the

right and then to the left as we sweep down between the

trces and onto the curving concrete ramp that forms a low
water ford across this sluggish, silver grey river, running like
mercury over the edge; upstream a long sullen, reluctant lake,
downstream tidal and rock strewn and signs waming of large

estuarine crocodiles and flash floods.

Tlre road twists dramatically up and out of the river crossing,
becoming a rough dirt track framed by scrub and massive
boulders as we enter the Arnhem Tribal Lands. Scrub fires
still bum. The Australians point out ttre Southem Cross,
proudly, as though they had raised it themselves. Scattered
low-level steel profile buildings form the spacious settlement
of Oenpelli; people and children walk and talk in small
groups, downcast dogs wandeq and insects cloud around the
lights.

Green primordial landscape shetches beyond the placid water
of the billabong in front of our cabin to the rusty red Injalak
Hill, the place of the Long Tom Dreaming. Mist rises with the

dawn, the water's edges long and curving, like a giant fallen
boomerang, teeming with fish and patrolled by crocodiles.
Pelicans, ibises, egrets, geese, kites, parakeets and eagles
pattem the shimmeriug moming air.

At the settlement art centre we meet our guide, Wilfre4 a

small thin man in his mid-forties. He smokes roll-ups and

speaks in a secretive whisper. The road out of Oenpelli is

vivid dusty red and as we approach the hill it disappears. We

follow Wilfred scrambling up the steep thomy pathless incline
squeezed betrveen huge boulders, sharp scrub, exhausted

trees, fallen branches and precipitous slabs ofdetached cliff.
Wilfred moves deceptively slowly, but stops periodically for
us to catch up. He moves without exertion. He smokes and

strides speedily upward, while we wheeze and struggle. About
half way up tbe hill Wilfred stops. 'Look' he says, stooping
down towards a low shrub, 'here is the grass frorn which we
make our brushes.'In a fel moments he makes a grass brush
using his teeth and his lingers. We try the new brush, it has

an incredible delicacy, it creates an extraordinarily fine line,
ideal for the marks the culture requires.

Undemeath an overhanging rock, among the warm ochres

of the stone, I distinguish shapes, painted images, a fish, a

bird and a human ligure. These paintings, among the oldest
in the world, have become ossified, part of the rock itself'.

Initially enigmatic, they are revealed by expectant perception.
(difficult phrase to understand) Outlined in white, the

flgures divulge their skeletal structure in a style that local
artists oontinue. The colours are of tbe rock, warm reds and

browns, yellows, ochres and a dark almost blue-black from
berries and or charcoal. Small lizards dart between the warm
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rocks- insects hover and plunge into rhe lacy spider webs
that veil the fissures and cracks. The larger galleries, close
to the summit have shallovr,. scoop-like caves and <lverhangs
populated by extraordinary rnenageries of anirnal and bird
forms. Begun around 30,000 years ago, and added to as

required by custom, they are now a national monument. New
art is made in other sites or on the bark, canvas or paper ofthe
Injalak Arts Centre.

Wilfred and I sit and contemplate the paintings, depicting
tbe life and mythologies of his people. (mages dominate
and decline as focus and perception change These are still
religious sites; animal skulls, bones and sbells. the remnants of
shamanic rituals litter the floor. Shallow bowls are wom into
the rock shelves by the grinding of pigments over thousands
of years. Around the chaned remains of fires are blackened
iron vessels and much older stone axes scattered about. Stones
and images from the past oficonic. exploitable or avoidable
local wildlife, kangaroos. rvallabies, magpie gecse, crocodiles
and the barramundi - the irnages as important as ever if in a
difTerent way and to ne\^,er groups ofpeople.

Strange birds hovered and hunted as *e talked. Wilfred had
been bom in Darwin but had moved back to his ancestral
country when he was a cbild. Kites rvheeled overhead, small
magpies squabbled and tiny insect eaters. dazzling in blue
and petrol green iridescence swung decorative)y from nearby
twigs and branches. Wilfred kno*s rhis place and intends to
spend the rest ofhis days here Hc paints. be hunts for 'busb
tucker' to supplement food from the overpriced settlement
store, shooting kangaroos. rvallabies and possum. fishing with
line and hooks and spearing cenain fish in rhe manner of his
ancestors.

Injalak is the steep face ofa lone escarprnenr. the edge ofthe
Stone Country, a huge broken rumble like a petrilied ice-fleld.
Fractures and fissures resemble cracking floes except that
these shapes are formed from sharp. s arm sandstone. We
are about four hundred feet up. surrounded b1, the steep sided
columns and thirty feet high slabs that form the summit. In
our irregular groove we negotiare rhe unpredictable, debris-
strewn floor. We scramble along behind Wilfred who weighs
about six stone and bas black grey,ing hair. black brown eyes

with unexpected flecks of blue. a moustache. jeans, a baseball
cap, a $,orn sweater in spite of the heat and trainers flashed
with silver. Deep, smooth liquorice black skin stretches taut
over his elegant hands. He carries no fat.

The paintings of hunan figures. tall and elongated with
soaring headdresses, depict the feeling induced by shamanic
trance where partioipants feel stretched loftily above normal
life. Wilfred climbs up on a huge almost square slab. He
dangles his thin legs over the side and beckons me to join
him. He looks across at, but doesn't point to. a dark overhang
ofrock about ten leet arvay. As he speaks the slab rocks on
the loose stones undemeath. He u'hispers "She is the creation
mother." She is small and draw'n rvith great attention to detail.
"She fleu'across this empry place frorn the north, here in top
end country to the south fiom east to west. Covering the land
she emptied her billy-bags. She put people in their country
into tribes and claus, gave thern language. She placed the
animals, fish, insects and birds and showed the people how
to hunt, preparc food, gather and tish. She rnade the trees,
bushes and plants and showed how to use them. She made
the rivers, tbe billabongs, the hills and places. She taught
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thcm to sing, dance, ceremonies and dreams and when she

was finished she gave everything a name." He ended his story
conspiratorially.

Spellbound, we emerged from the dark passageways on to
a sunlit flat overhang of rock, higb above the billabong,
scrambled back dorvn the hill, returning to the scttlcment
where surprisingly v'e may drink beer at The Sport's Club.
We enter through a bright oscillating curtain of airbome
noctumal insects, whirling furiously around the bare lights.
decorous and not in the least vindictive. Strong beer is only
served between 5pm and 6pm and weak beer until 8 pm, soft
drinks are available, the bar-staffare whitc. Drinkers purchase
their beer by tokens acquired in advance, four per evening.
The sports olub is very basic; fittings and fumishings are

modest and in a state ofdesultory decay accelerated by nahue
and neglect, without doors or windows, only the bar area

enclosed, for security. Customers leave the bar after service
and settle on available floor space, thc few rickety chairs,
tilting benches or carelessly placed concrete blocks.

Outside, wooden trestles and tables occupy lhe sparse grass

under thc tired trees and drinkers sit around to laugh, argue
and chatter. The clientele is almost entirely Aborigine,
with a smattering of white teachers, anthropologists and
administrators. Bare feet, tracksuit bottoms, nylon sportswear
ernd baseball oaps aro ubiquitous among the men. Women
dress in voluminous, short-sleeved frocks in bright colours
and gaudy floral prints. Strange scents waft up from drowsy
smokers. People shuffie up - what's yoru business? Cadging
a drink, bouowing money, always a loan. There are many
forlorn figrues sitting alone, dark, unkempt, comatose or
confused. There is dust in the air; the democracy of dust
gives everything and everybody a second hand look, a patina
of agreeable dowdiness. At 8pm the bar closed and everyone
melted away into the night.

The Injalak Arts Centre has a respectable front, tbe offlces
and gallery. The sides and rear are neglected and litter strewn.
Under shady trees groups squat and loll, thin children play,
dogs preen as women bend, rising and falting like elegant
pumps> elbows out, picking up ohildren, chattels and
shopping bags and putting them down again. The concrete
bases ofabandoned projects function as large flat rocks might
have done in more innocent times, people gather around and
upon them, children piay, (repeated) adults talk, there is muctr
laughter. The beautiful billabong birds flap languorously
overhead.

The structure is crumbling, the windows broken, missing or
boarded over. The painting takes place on the concrete path
surrounding the rear. The entire surface is covered, Pollock-
like in a mass of dots, dabs and swirls of red, rvhite, yellow,
brown and black from the mixing of paint. Among random
splashes of painting, cleaning or testing, there are glimpses
of the animals, birds and figures of the rook art we saw
yesterday, conflrmed before the serious business ofdrawing
them on bark, paper or canvas. There is no rigbt way up, top
or bottom, beginning or end; this flat expanse of concrete
unknowingly represents the chaos of creation itself.

On the wall above is a framed painting; a yellow sun, centred
over a halfred and halfblack background, bordered in white,
the flag ofthe indigenous people. yellow for the sun, red fbr
the earth and black for the people. Many Australians rvere
agreeable to this becoming the national flag.

An artist, Gabriel, is working at a trestle table. a big, youngish
man in his early thirties, wearing shorts and a tom t-shirt, no
shoes but rather au expensive looking watch. When painting
small scale he squats on the floor, using the table to support
larger pieces. His discarded office swivel seat has seen better
days. He might use a large decorators brush to prepare his
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backgrorurd or simply spread the paint with cardboard, but
thc important clements arc painted with tlie traditional grass

bmsh.

His paintings come frorn his dreams or Iiom his grandfather's

stories, he has a clear idea befbre he begins He paints the

animals he hunts or a dance or ceremony. 'fhe painting is

movcd backwards and forwards, only ending with one fixed
viewpoiut. a necessary requirement fot westem eyes. In the

x-ray style, joints and movcments of the body are highlighted,
revealing critical articulations almost scientilically, the

conscquence of penctratirig analysis over time, not just of
this artist but his forebea:s, accumulated ancient krowledge
passed on in paint. l,ines, cross-hatching and dots {brm the

vocabulary by which the artists work, a communal visual
language whispered down to them by their ancestors on

the hills. 'I'he background is usually a dark red or browtish
black v.ith occasional stippling of brighter ochre. The stifI,
high quality watercolour paper bas an affinity rvith the

traditional bark support, samples of whioh are drying under
prossure betv'een planks below'the table. Gabriel is fnishing
his paintirig ofl dancers, outlining critical elernents in an

exquisitely {ine white line.

The paints are almost all made by the artists. 1*he pigments

natural^ white from ciraik ol the ash of particular trees,

black from crushed charcoal, the reds, brorvns and yellows
ground frorn ochrc, extracted from trec sap, juices. flowers.
seeds, berries, insects. body fluids r:r blood, while natural
gums fix the pignrents. Through thc combination of limited
colour. grass brush, bark support, the indigenous artist and the

speci{ic subject n'latter, these works hiive an extraordinarily
powerful a{frnity to this place, they breathe the dusty air and

resonate with the decp red carth of Gunbalanya.

At the {iont of the building is a notice, Injalak Arts Centre.

Behind the shabby double entratce doors is an imrnaculate
ncw world, full air-conditioning and white administrators.
The gallery-shop i$ large and ful| of local art and artefacts.

Tiiere are paintings of great beauty and delicate grass baskcts

and bowls, necklaces of seeds and snail-shells. Objects so

delicate and natural they look like the things that God tbrgot
to make. Packages are going to places where material wealth

is somewhat greater than in Cumbalanya: Switzerland"

Scandinavia, South Africa and the United States. 1'he painting
done on bark is more expensive than that on watercolour
paper, demonstrating greater authenticity, I suppose. There

are didgeridoos. tbytbm sticks, carved and painted walking
poles. Most items seem fairly expensive and the paintings

start at several hundred Australian dollars for tlie smallest

to several thousand for a large piece. "I'he profits from the

enferprise, which operatcs as a cooperative, go back into the

community.

As we leave Oenpetli the day is turning into night, lires bum

all the way, billowing smoke plurnes like baloque skyscrapers

filling the early evening sky, the moon rises, luminescent

and fulI over the stone country of the south Dast. And then,

unexpectedly, the sun projects the earih's shadow against the

climbing moon, biting an expanding arc into the base of the

buoyant silver disc. With the darkly smoky sun fading frorn

the west and in the east a diminishing crescent moon rising
in pale salute, it feels as though we, on otir flat plain, are

standing on the edgo of the univsrse, watching old worlds die

and new worlds come into being.
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1 look hard at tho eolipse; ti:e thought of seeing somethirig
only once or for the last time increases our intensity of
iooking, and while we ahvays gaze diligently at that which is
fading, brief visjts necessitate intense looking.

In the moming r,r'e leave for l)arwin, I am half asleep, thinking
about this joumey fiom thc beginning. I think about Darwin
the town, Darwin the man and his treatise, 'On the Origin of
Species by Means of Natural Selcctioil, or the Preservation
of Favoured Races in the Struggle fcrr Life,'and Darr.vin, the
walled plain ori the f'acc of thc moon. I remember the pillow
menu r:f the Esplanade Hotel. a pillolv for every occasion but
strangely in a culture born of drcamtime, not for dreams.

I reflect upon tbe apparent guilt that runs througlr much
Australian discussion, that this \l'as once someone else's
country and that tirose pcople are still here. A great deal
of Australian literature and art continues to address this
question. Concerns about blame. identig,, orvncrship and
reconciliation loom large in much recent writing. ll'here is
aiso, howeveE a growing sense that Australians have bcgun
to ideutiS thernselves more meaningftrLll, u'ith and through
the culhrre thcy usurpcd There is a vocabulary of native
forms and coft:urs in common use, a debased form perhaps,

cy'nically drivcn by the logos of nrarkcting, brcv,ing and the
tourist industry but it nevertheless pla1,s a cnicial role in the
creation of riational self:image. z\nd rvhcn Austlalia becomes
a republic, new s\,tnbols will replace those inherited from
Britain and the monarchy. A convenir-nt natiorlal aesthetic
in waiting is already being lomed. Intriguingly, there is a
sttong likclihood that these s.vrnbols mav carqr the future
aspirations of Australians in a rvav that \ative .American
imagery is unlikeiy to do fbrAme-ricans.

In the departurc loungc. the vcry Australian thcmed bar is

showing non-stop comedy on a huge flat screen that noisily
fllls the space with raucous, inanc laughter. Various Aussie
comics are entertaining us waitin-e aeronauts. Outside, isolated
in the public waiting area there is a group of Nativc Australian
men, women and children, c.hatting and laughing familiarly.
We can see them througir the long, high wall of glass that
separales us, opposite the smirking screen of comedians.

Behind thsm, and above thcir heads. largc intcroontinental
aircraft are lurching noisily, steepl-v and tongingly into the

clear blue sky. We can sce the aeroplanes and hear thc scream

of their engines. We can see the comedians and hear their
ernpfy laughter. Wc can see tbc Aborigiuc people, but, for the

nloment, we cannot hear them.

O.ri Rl.ys Osmund

Photograpb srpplied b1 Osi Rlrys Osmwd
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SCRAMBLING THROUGH THE CONCEPTUAL UNDERGROWTH

Peter McCarthy sifts through the minutiae of
cuftent pftrctice i.n sedrch of a feu clues

rr-othing illustrates the differencc between technological
advancemcnt and the progress of art as tellingly as

Moore's Law. In a scientific paper in 1965, Gordol
E,.Iv{oore, the founder of Intel, predicted that tlrc number
of transistors that coulc.l be place d on an integpated circuit
would douhle every tw1) years. Forty three vears on, the
prediction still holcls good. Even in the world of science,
where a hvptrthesis can be proposed with fa.r more
certainty than in the worlcl of art, it is a unicluelv accurate
prediction. It is beautifully sirnple too. Its validity can be
checked b,v anyone capable of multiplying bv trvo.

So that's what happens in science or at lcast in the fielc-l of
digital tecl'rnology but as wc knorv, l't's not r:enrotel,v rvhat
happens in the rvorld of thc visual arts. It's not difficult
to sce u,hy. Wc can ncitber evahrate the progress of art
nor make vah.re jLrdg,erncnts erbout arnvorks accordilg
to anv rule or formula, no matt€r how simplc that rule
rnight be. T'here 's the fiurous no rules rule but that's more
of a conceptualist joke than a serious suggestion ilbout
how we rnight evaluate pr:rctice. Art has no rules but it
does have its movements r+'hich from about tlre rniddle
of the nineteenth century to around the second half of
thc trventieth \&'ere extrcnely influential. There's little
sign nor,v of anvthing that rnight bind artiscs together in
tbe same as l\'ay as, si1y, the Impressionists were bound
b,v their allegiance to colour theory or the Abstract-
F,xpressi<:nists by their belief in tl-rc value of gesture.

Vhat we have now is a typc of individualism that o{fers
as much scope for freedorn in the making of art as it
does {or fudgc and confusion in thc cvaluation of art.
Comparing like with like has ahvays been more useful
than compar:ing opposites. New movements can be
rnisunc{erstood rvhen thev are judged according to criteria
that belong to a different and usually carlier generation of
artists. The lmpressionists were considerecl incompetent
not iust b,v the art establishment of the day but also by the
art-loving bourgeoisie. And accorcling to rhe standards
<>f the tirne, their work was indeed incompetent, It is
nor hirrd to unclerstarnd why their sometimes fumbling
attempts at capturing the effects of lighr in the opeu air
should have provoked such ridicule in a public rh.rr u,rrs
used to hirving grand thernes and great nryths conjured
up indoors bv slick acadernicians. "I'he Impressionisrs,
though, were not the hornogeneous bunch of bohcmian
simpletons that their early, hostile public took chem to be.
N{onet was not like Degas, (Iv{onet didn'r like Degas,) bur
their olrjectivcs converged sufficientl;r for cornparisons to
be rnade rvithin the tenns of Inrpressionisrn and within
the broader terms of representnrtional image-making.

'fhis pattern of outragc followed bv carch-up was a

charactcristic of 2Oth ccntlrry painting in particr,rlar
but sculpture also invited its olvn c'xpressions of public
dismay, thougb for different reasons. The plinth has had
the same importutnce fbr sculprure ars rhe stretcher has
had for paintinll. But the plinth w.as lilrgel,v dispcnscd
wirh when the purer forms ol sculpturc began to make
their rnodernist appe arancc. Hepworth planted her boldly
conceivt-d structures where bushes ancl plants would
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normally grow and othcrs follolved suit in other unlikely
environments. Ever gallery-based work would as often
straddle the floor as stand on a custom-built plinth. For
painters, dispensing with their structural support would
never have been an option but for painting on canvas
the stretcher continues to make its traditional demands
on practice, llxceptions havc been rare and even where
they cl<l occur, the application of paint will often follow
fanriliar paths. h Robert Rauschenberg's Bed, 1955, the
paint-handling was borrowed, albeit, ironically from
the language o.[ Abstract Expressionisrn, and thc legs

were omitted so the 'bed' coulcl be hung flat against thc
wail just iike a 'proper' painting. Sub.ject and handling
continued to be the only areas in painting where tradition
could be chailenged - with the subjcct, by introducing
previously unacceptable subject-matter such as no subject
(abstraction) or ncw subject (pop art), and in the handling,
by ignoring the consequences and applying paint in ways
that r,vould have made those gurus of technique, Maycr
and Doerner, turn in their graves.

No corner was left unexFlored in the hunt for rnore
and more outrageous mcthods of handling, because

impact was all. It is no surprise therefore that painters
now find themselves in a state of isolation in a climatc
that serms to relegate their practice to the level o{ the
eccentric hobbyist and celebrates instead a condition
of aesthetic rebellion that in the wrong hands can seem

like littlc morc than the taftersd remnants of modernist
avant-guardism. Conceptually driven art is seen as having
m.ore cachet .r:ight now and as of-fcring more freedom to
the practitioner than the skills-driven and illusion-ridclen
practice of painting. But ilre absencc oli fonnal resraint or
technique that makes rrnbridled practice oh so attractive
co this and the previous gcneration of artisis also makcs

it oh so diflicult to cvaluate. How do wr: assess I)arnien
Hirst's diamond encrusted skull, for instance? Do we
compare it with an Aztec head, a Faberge egg or il
traditional momento mcrri? Wel1, maybe the first, but
For the Loue of God,2007, stands alone as a piece of
ccJntemporary aft bling, unlike Ilirst's shark suspended
in its tank of formaldchyde,-l-be ltltysical Impossibility of
Death in the Mind <tf Someone Liuing, 1991, where the
graviry of rhe title is rnatclred b,u* the grave and startling
presence of thr shark itself. The titles are important
for both pieccs" l['hc,v iravt- to be! If the shark were
encountered as a rnere e-rhibit in the Natr,rral History
IV{useum, lve worrldn't turn a hair. -lhe confounding of
expectations is ever,vthing rvith this piece. We thought
we would be seeing 'sculpture,' we g,ot a shark instead,
But the artefact alone cannot convev the meaning that the
artist has loaded into the title.

I)uclramp's large glass, The Bride Stripped Bare by her
Batchektrs, euen, !915-23, set the standard for this type
of abstrusc titling. But the.re rvas a grcatcr degree of
correspondence rvith the elements of this rconic work
than we get with Hirst's shark. Thcrc is a high lcvel
of mischievous, absurdist encoding in Duchamp's sex-
obsessed glass that places it firmlv rvithin its period.
Hirst's work is brasher in its contemporaneity. IIe went
further in 'l'he Physical Impossibilit\,... than othcrs of his
generaaion by using the strategres of rhe marketeer to
deliver a striking product, (rvhich thar arch strategist of
the market, Charles Saatchi. then r.r'ent on to purchase).
But he gave his Freeze (1988) collaborators the cue for
where they might also go. Vould Emin have produced
Eueryone I haue euer slept u:ith. 1963-L99-5 or Sara
Lucas her Two Frietl Eggs and a Kebab,1992. withor-rt
his example? It's dcbatable. I arn nor suggcsting thrrt he

h
i{

Ry:n Gmdcr Tie s& eet oi papt on uhicb I was ab<tut to rl.ru* as h slipped ft<tn nry table ar.c|. fell to the lhor 200B Q the artist courtesl IKON Gallery
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was directly influential. Emin's tent and Lucas's carefully
placed bits of food are more politically motivated and
targerec{ thiln Hirst's work has ever been. There's a
specilically feminist issue here. t0flith Hirst, you feel, it's
mainly his ego.

Ir might be useful in exploring the broader issue of the
evaluation of objectives, to look in depth at two particular
installations at the Ikon Gallery by Cornelia Parker, lasr
autumn, and Ryan Gander, this spring. The installations
extended across the Ikon floor in similar ways but with
very dif,ferent intentions. There's a type of installation
artist who challenges thc notion of the gallery as a

white cube as if it's a Tory plot that has to be exposed.
Ilut Parker and Gander don't do this. They challenge
€xpectations instead by borrowing significant materials,
(Parker) or significant artefacts, (Gander) and using
them out of context. Parker belongs to the generation of
sculptural installationists who preceded (just) and then
paralleled Hirst and the YBA's. Gander belonp;s to the
generation of conceptualists that has succeeded them.

Cornelia Parker hit the artistic headlines twenty vears
ago when she persuaded the driver of a steamroller to
squash a scavenged collection of family silver so she could
hang it from the ceiling of the Ikon in Thirty Pieces of
Siluer, 1989.lt was a clever and spectacular installation,
a mischievous and serious paradox, a restrained yet
brutal metaphor for the way things are. There was an
adapted version of this, Endless Column 111,2007, in
the first room in her second Ikon show in 2007, but it
would have taken the width and breadth of tbe original
layout to make the same impact. The flattened silver was
organised in a neat row floating inches above the ground,

its antiquiry making rhc fate of thcse quaint old teapors
and candlesticks seem all the more cruel. The implicit
referencc in Endless Colurnn to Brancusi's teetering
sculpture of the same name seemed too tenuous to iustify
the borrowing of the title. In photographs ir looks terrific
but the viewer's experience was not quite so dramatic.
The hovering line of once expcnsivc tableware had more
in common with Harry Potter magic than Constatin
Brancusi's tribute to the Rumanian war dead.

But wc didn't miss out on the spccracular altogether. There
was a second, more substantial installation, Subconscious
of a Monument,2005, rhatwaspainstakinglyrecreated for
the show. It was as full of three dimensional complexities
as anyonc rnight wish, Clods of clay and mud, excavated
when the Leaning Tower of Pisa was stabilized in 2001
were randomly suspended from the ceiling to a waist-
high cut-off point that gave the spectator a birds-eye
vicw of an asteroid belt in miniature. But the refercnce
to the tower's rescue was still there. The clay was frozen
in rime and space - held in mid-fall like the tower itself.
It was an impressive sight irrespective of the content that
thc provenance of its materials might have given it. Thbre
is no significant difference between the base material that
failed to stop the Leaning'fowcr fron leaning too far and
the cloying stuff that sticks to lrour boots when you're out
on a country walk, But as the title of thc piecc indicated,
its provenance could not be ignored. It mocks the tourist
in all of us and makes this otherwise lumpen material
special. But its suspension in the gallery also made it fly as

dramatically as the wooden fragments of anothcr, earlier
installation, Heart <>f Darkness, 2004. Simplicity is of
course her work's greatest virtue. Parker's materials have
usually had a previous life that is taken on board and

Comefia Parkcr Sub conscious o{ a Monument 20OS chty attl tryktn cord, itstolltlioil shol (detail) @ t|l.c 
^ftisa 

counesy IKON Gallcry
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systematically exploited. The 'vvood in Heart of Darkness
had lrcen charred and blackened in a wildfire in Florida.
Like giunt sticks of Winsor and Newton's best, they made
a simple but dramatic spatial drawing as thcy hung in
regular formation in one of the smaller galleries.

The aesthetic of both pieces is satisfyinglv minimal
and essentially sculptural. f'he smict !,eometry of their
organization has a steaclying effect on the organic
randornness of thcir individual cornponcnts. I'hey come
from places of chaos and disfunctionality - a toppling
towcr, a {orest Jire - but they aren't allowcd to rcmain in
those contexts. Their conscription into a different order
of mcaning is the kcy to thcir success. This is still a type of
representation but it's one of coffespondence rather than
illusion. Illusionisnr would rcquirc a greater degrec of
conformit,"- to 'the rules of engagenent', ones that might
encourage figurative reading,s.

Thcre is plenr.v of roorn for innovation within figuration
but it can never be free from the obligation to represrnt.
Vhat therc is less .room for is thc random generation or
deliberate pursuit of non-referential schemes or matrices.
Ryan Gander got round this with a clever m:rnoeuvre in
his installation,The sheet of p.xper on uthich I was ahout
to draw, as it slipped from my table and fell to the floor,
2008. The galley floor was scattered with crystal balis -
that phoniest source of futurc bliss - but thc promissorv
notes that were delicately caught inside each one, turned
out to bc nothing morc than etched images of the said
A4 sheet of paper on which he was about to draw.
It's an ironically sad and subtly absurd message that
corresponds in a significant though clnly formal way
with Cornelia Parker's use of her roughly shaped balls of
matter in Sr.t.bconsci<tus <tf a M<tnumezt. These of course
wcre suspendcd above tlre floor rather than scattered
across it but in both installations the respective gallery
spaces were allowed to deline the work's dirncnsions.
It's their differences, though, that are interesting.
Gander limited the nurnber of glass balls to a hundrcd,
thus making a round figure the limiting factor. The
dirnensions of the roorn didn't affect the determination
of the number. For Parker however, the number of clay
balls was wholly dctcrmined by the size of the space they
occupied. What the number might actually have been was
of no significance. Gander's choice of a hundred balls is of
no significance either but his ironic use of such an iconic
numbcr makcs it seem so. And this is lvhere the difference
between the twc.r of then begins to tell. Gander sends us

on a fool's crrand. 'Will anyonc be so nerdish as to take
him up on this and check they are all there? And having
satisfied themselves with a headcount, will they then be

any the better fbr it, because the drawing of the title, the
one that got away, is by definition a non-event. Parker's
work is packed with content, Gander's with an ironic
tvpc of n:elancholic regrct. Thcir titles underlinc the
difference. Parker's is poetic and conjectural, (iandrr's is

knowingly offhand.

On a more gencral levcl, these differcnccs are a reflection
of divergent ideas about vvhat a rvork of art is for and
how it should be rnadc. T'here is an elcmcnt of destruction
in many of Parker's pieces. \ilhat we often see are the
rcmnants that survive a real or fabricated disaster. The
gathering of materials for Subconsci<tus of a Monument
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Couelia Puker Heart o[ Datkiless 20Q4 cl:s,rtj rtnt!::. r':suilttnn sjtot
@ the anisr counes;r IKON Galleqv

is unusual for Parker in not requirine rhe presence of
fire or the use of force. The rnaterial rs rernoved from
its natural state, clir.ided, reshaped :rnd rhen introduced
ir"lto a new situation. The clods of earth are not moulded
or transformed according to anv aestheric principle or
creative purpose. They are simplv kneaded into random
shapes that will c{o norhing more than hang from the
ceiling on cords. Thcir nervlv elerated situation raises
the question of the specialness oi thrs parricular muc{. ln
n<lrmal circun'lstances it would have l.cen throrvn away.
Now it can fly. Beat that! IJur vou onl,v discover this
souvenir status afterwards. Ir's u'hat ir's nor.r,' doing that
rmPresses.

So there is plenty of content here, tangled rvithin a

conundrum, and tbere u'as pientv to see and e:rjoy on a

purely sculptural level. You can't sa! that about Gander's
work. There was content. ,ves, but it rvas only there as a
bathetic reference to g'hat might have been - the drawing
that never was. The installation itself vi'as deliberately
unspectacular. The forrn of irs consrituent parts, however,
was not. The absurditv of the refe r:ence to the subject, the
paper, was thrown into even gre:rter relief by the glittering
classiness of the glass ba1ls. These werc no rnean objects.
They represented the polar opposire of the rvaste material
of the components n[ Parker's insrallation. And this is
typical of Gander. His work conveys a sense of futility
that contrasts sharply with mor:e engaged aad drarnatic
forms of installation. I hate to use that old clich€ of micro
and macro, but it certainly applies to these two shows.
Ganc{er looks at the minutiae of life and I'arker at the
more pressing issues, (includiug apocalvptic and probablv



Ryu Gandet Tbe s[ eet o{ papt ox utbich I ws abaut to dtrtx os it slifped ftom my tcble and fell to tbc floot 2008 (d,enil) @ rlte *tist courtesy IKON Gallery

accurate warnings by Chomsky in one of the show's video
pieces, about the dire consequences of political ineptitude
in the face of global warming).

Gander's art degree was in alternative practice,
or lnteractive Arts as it was called at lVlanchester
Metropolitan. He clearly began as he meant to go on.
Parker studied at Reading where the understanding of fine
art practic€ is more typically mainstream. Subconscious
of a Monument has real sculptural presence. It's a grand
statenent and it carries with it a message that is mediated
by elements of the subject. Gander works around the
edge of things with methods and strategies that are more
typical of his generation. He needles us with his exercise
in futility but there's always something going on in his
work that's worthy of attention, There was a reference
to Spike Milligan in another piece. It's easy to see why.
Spike's nutfy humour always hid something more serious
than Goonish pranks. That was also the case in Gander's
Ikon show, but a bit more of Spike's sparkle wouldn't
have gone arniss.

What came as a relief in both shows was the lack <l{ banal
narrative. Ve are living through a period in the visual
arts where concept-hased narratives of dubious origin,
form and content are given enormous importance. The
ubiquitous nature of the cinema and broadcasting is
partially responsible for rhis. There's a telling example of
the opposite of this in a film of Howard Hodgkin working.
The camera has waited for hours, u'e are told. He'd been

waiting for days apparenrly, waiting for the moment to
come. And then at last he rises and applies a gestural
brush mark. It takes just one or rwo seconds and then
he sits down again for presumably another few hours.
It wasn't particularly convincing as a way of making a
serious, significant painting. It called into question his
whole strategy, but it was easy to see why he'd gonc that
way. He didn't want to impose an illustrative narrative on
his work. He wantcd it ro rcveal itself through the process
of its making.

'We started with the Impressionists. Their narratives,
if they can be called that, were simplicity itself - the
garden in summer, the landscape in winter. But rhey
were attempting in their different ways to find a route
through to authentically represcntative image-making.
Monet continued to work outdoors into his late old age,
gaining the confidence he needed to proclnce his greatest
series of paintings, Les Nympbeas. They containcd more
than just bigger and better versions of his earlier subiects.
These are the fust holistic paintings. There are no spatial,
narrative or compositional hierarchies. Each element is
developed within the sarne painteriy rnatrlx and with
the same expressive purpose. They are homogeneousl,v
balanced statements.

The implications of Monet's late works for future
practice were only fully realised decades later in the
work of Pollock and De Kooning and the aptly named,
Abstract Impressionists. When irony was added to the
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mix with Rauschenberg, Johns and more recently Richter,
there was no going back ro those days of impressionist/
expressionist innocence rvhen ,vou could judge a work
simply by cornparing it with anothcr of the same kind
or measuring it against the achie vements of the past. The
situation we have now is one in which correspondenccs of
practice have become more and more tenuous within an

evcr expandin€i aesthetic. It's hard to compare like witir
like when all that's valued is difference.'We no longer have

the shock of the new but tlre qr^nny of the ncw. I used

the e-rample of Parker and Gander because of perceiveci

corrcspondcnces. But these connections werc only there
by chance. I can perhaps give you a better example.

In the last Biennale, the Italian artist, Anselmo Veducci,
showcd a cibachromc of a structurc hc had made

specifically for the camera. The title, Pentagon Papers,

2007, seerned strangely inappropriatc for such a modest
piece until you discovercd that the wire structure that
casts thc photo's shadows came from the bindings of somc
neu'ly shredded Pentagon papers. l{ow he had got hold of
thern or whethcr they were genuine or not, didn't reall-v

matter. Like Beuys ancl his tales of wartime rescue, it's
enough that thc idea should be planted in our hcads. The
bindings are arranged in such a way that a mushrooming
halo appears at the top - a reminder one assumes of the

ultimate Pentagon threat. Its corresponding shadow at

'ground zcro' is like an equally threatcning claw, waiting
perhaps to r:rke through the post-apocalyptic ashes.

You might be thinking, that's sericrus stuff or you might tre

wondering instead how such a feeblc effort was sclected

for the Biennale. 
.Well 

the truth is it wasn't. It's a cheap
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trick, I know, but I rnade the whole rhing up, including
the Contraffatto (counterfe it) Gallerv. The structure
took five minutes to invent and produce. the photograph
another 6ve and the conjuring up of a 'rneaning' round
about three more. I leave it w.ith vou as a precautionar,v
tale, There is maximum confusion norv about quality
and how we might recognise or measure it. Charlatans
are having a field day but so too arc nrorc serious artists
like Parker and Gander who are able to capitalise on the
unprecedcnted freedoms that have follorn-ed on from the
dismantling of traditional aesthetrc framcrvorks. The
trick is in telling the difference.

PeterMcCarthy

AnselmoVeducri?qttagoftPu?ers #52007<:ibat:hrome@rheartist corrtesyCortraftattoCalleryit{ilan



AN INSIDERS R-E,FLECTION ON OPEN 2OO7
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The thirty five errtworks selected from more than tluee
hundred entries for the Open 2007 exhibition fonned
a bold and eclectic mix of lhe current work being
produced in and around 

.Warwickshire. 
The curator for

this exhibition was Tammy Woodrow, with additional
installatjon dutjes carried out by Tim Crowley. From the
pandemonium of subrnission night when all those three
hundred-odd entries were received and registered, she
managed to produce a polished and popular event.

fhe three independent judges had spent a long fitful
Friday discussing, deliberating and dividing the collection
before choosing the successful entries. Tammy Woodrow
was left with an afi^y of artworks in a variety of media
and with a wide breadth of themes. Open competitions
are of course uni<;ue and stern tests of curatorial skills
when it cornes to installation and hanging. 'fhe curaror
has no control over the selection process and can nnly
begin to organize the exhibition once the judging
has 6nished. As Tamury herself put it: ",.,there is no
narrative to work with, no chronological order. To put
any order into this chaos you have to try and make sub-
groups, bite-size sections of two, three or four works."
In practice this meant lining all the works around the
exhibidon space (placed on foam blocks for prorection)
and initially lust walking around looking, and lookinp;
.......,and looking yet more at all of the pieces, moving
tlrcm and swapping thenr around so that close to every
conceivable combination of layout could be tried and
testcd - a process that in tbis casc took over four days.

While this method certainly led tr: familiarity u'ith
every work, it seems contempt never became an issue,
as Tammy made clear: "It is amazing how powerful the
works are. The boundaries of a picture or work don't
stop at the frame, but the influence of a work transcends

the space around it and will affect anything you put next
tcl it. Sorting tl're layout is like solving a thr:ee-dimensjonal
puzzle."

Studies made elsewhere by those of :r scientific nature
have suggestcd that people tend to 'drift' to the right
on entering an exhibition space. The overall trend for
the maiority of visitors here was to drift to the left.
(for those that know the quirky, some might say down-
right obstreperous nature of the Royal Pump Rooms
building, rhis will nor come as any surprise.) So for this
nrajority, three particular works were gencrally the first
they saw, Mark llsley's large Raku vessel, Uztifled,Yal
Hunt's recycled aluminium drinks-cans relief sculpture,
Resurgent llloom, and James O'Hanlon's enamel on
canvas, Tokyo Fk:atizg. (Thus nearly encapsulating the
curatorial challenges faced by Tammy Woodrow!) Mark
Ilsley's piece in particular was eyc-catching, the deep grey
body theatrically enlivened by the bloodied, steel-toothed
caviff that penetrated through the vessel. Proving perhaps
that even art can 'go greenr' Resurgent Bloom, was an
elaborate horse-shoe shaped, wall-rnounted work createcl
from dozens of harnmered and reshaped cans, intricateiy
f.ormed into an organic and mesmerizing picce, complete
with tiny flowers ancl delighrful bugs. lforking out rvhat
drinks the original cans contained, quickly became a
popular sport for many visitors.

T'rickery was a prevalent theme of much of rhe
photographic works at this exbibition, fronr the'smoke
and mirrors' rnultiple reflections and perspectives in
Anne Guest's two pieces, As Far As I can See (1) and
(2) to the mournful and wistful compound portrait
of a seenringly lost lover in Sam Johnson's There Are
No Memories Of You Here-Camden Town. Strongly
popular with the public this latter c-gvpe photograph
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caused much comment, not lcast because many ptople
just could not understand horv thc artist maniaged to
ph()tcrgraph Camc{en l{igh Street with so littLe traffic
crn the road! Unsurprising;ly David N4ilcs's Interuentiort I
caused mr.rch confusion and no little indignation for
many visitors, consisting as it did of the back of ar number
of gilded and painted frames. The old paintings they htld
were facing the wall and so displaying the 'wrong' sit{e

of the artrvork to the vierrer. Disappointingly-, humour
(which was one of the discernablc themes uniting this
exhibition,) appears to be an aspect of art not reqr-rirecl

or expccted by much of the gencral public these days
- something that perhaps artists should €ndeavour to
change. Riled as they were by David Miles's lvork, it vu'as

as nothing. to the €xasperation expressed by many on
discove.ring the srnall chopped r-shapcd elm t.ree branch
(with fundamrntal attached cobweb,) that constitut€d
Pete 'l'hornley's She Dort't Haue A '\)(ooden Hleart,
as a fair few cr.rmments in the visitors bcrck testified.
Accessibility to the reasoning and drive that creates a

piece of art has long been an issue that people struggle to
unde r:stand and given the acceptance of humour in nrany
other areas nf society it is difficult to comprehend why it
should be so unacccptable for many people in the realm
of art,

There were two comp€titions as part of this Open 2007,
the judges' choice for first prize and rr People's Choice
award rvhich r.t,as decided by a voting system which ran
until a wcek lrefore the cxhibition closed. Sornewhat
unsurprisingly fhere rvas a marked difference betrveen
what the judges dccided and whar the pubiic n'armcd
to. Some of the featured artists appeared to have very
enthusiastic supporters who firmly adhered to tire belief
of 'vote well and vot€ often,' given the noticeably- similar
handrvriting, on somc of the voting slips, (but d:en isn't
that what friends and family are for?) Emerging as the
clear rt'inner by some distance, the Peoplc's Clhoice

award went to Annabel Rainbow's textile tap€stry,
Warwick Museum 7 - [)ecay. Vivid in its colouring, this
piece lived up to its cr€ators' surname as it featured a
blaze oI colours blcnding f'rom flarne red to a brooding
atmospheric violet and all shot-through with glittering
gold thread. Overall winner, as decided by the judges, was
Graham Choriton rvith his oil painting, Hotel Minerua, a

subtle and sornbre image evoking the dichotomy betwcen
the mundaneness of the modern urban landscape and the

clawing aspirations crnbeddcd in the namcs ascribcd to
buildings. With a leaden sky behincl it, the hc.rtel featured
in the painting rvas a slab of un'rdorned architecture, far
rernovec{ from any artistry or hanclicraft that the goddess

N4inerva would surely Lre inclined to patronizc. Graham
Chorlton expertly captured all this as if glimpsec{ from
tlre window of a movilg car.

Yearning to be given a good hornc and to be loved
(and not just for Chrisrmas either,) was the endearing
driftwood sculpture , Dog, by 'Wil1 lvlorrison that
permanentlr- gazed up from its place on the floor of
thc gallery at Judith Pirilcox's aquatint etching, Beach

Meeting. Obviously' an immediate and irresistible draw
lor any child who ventured intci thc roorn. Attcmpting, to
prevert said children from patting the c{og was a constant
challcnge for whichever gallery assist:rnt happened to bc

crn dut,v, but it was one duly met! Beach Meeting was
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OpenZ{JD7 iilstolLtian shol oourtesy t.!fthe R"yci Purt4i R<ttms ()al!erl,

one of the pieces that was sold cluring this exiribition
(all the featured works rvere for sale, r'r'ith prices ranging
from f60 to {3000.1 It arlso gave rise ro the most striking
observatir.rn Lry a visitor, namel,v that it appeared to
porlray the Ents (from 'I'h.' Lord of the Rings uilogy-)
r:njoying their summer holidavs on St. \{alo heach,

Ra,v Spence was one of the ferv artists to have tlvo rvqrrks
on slrol, both digital piement prints. Ilird fuIan arrd
Tbe Garden of F,den, These multi-lavered pictures were
complex and rewarc{ing to the vieler, bringing to mind
the experinrental lvolk of thc 1930s Surre alist novement
and in the case of Tbe Garden oi Eden. a mysterious
narrative behind the jurtaposed inrages. Open 2007
featured tlvo pailtings oi the sarne subject, Jephson
(iarclens, although by di{ferent artists. Garuered rvith a

riot of colours, Lindsey Kcller's lepbson Gttrdens mtxed
rnedia work was an expressionist piece. It contrasted
starkly with Elizabeth N{ars}r's terrder and realist painting
trf the same title, a cortrast thar coulJ perhaps have been
played upon more if these trvo rvorks had been hung next
to eacb other.

tlnderstated and elegant, Fctrilure Fisher b1' Kim Lee

was a paper origami work that u'as a highly impressive
technical construction and one that carried a deeper
meaning. Symbolizing the effects of capitalism, the main
body of the piece rvas made trom a trade agreement
between China ancl the Luropean Union zrtop of which
silver praper sparkled to represent the u'ealth created
by such trade aggeements ani-1 capitalisrn in general.
The structur:e *as srUrported bv a ring of heavier
paper intricately iolded in loops u'hich represented the
drudgery ancl nronotonl' of the lives of the r.vorkers
r,r,ho were to procluce the goorls that underpinned the
trade dncumelt. Anothcr cxhibit that seenred to invite
rnuch invcstigation was thc' Iighrlrox bv N'lary ?artridge,
united states (the lack of capitals being de.liberate,) a

series of three photographic plates encirsed il a sturdy
wooden mounting, Eilch of the plates depicted a w{lman
in Victorian or Le{wardian drt'ss posed in an interior
setting, with the rvhole piecc being lit by a bulb at the
base c-'reating a g,radatiorial spreacl of gentle luminosity
across the lvork. As is tlre natr,rre of photographic irnages

frorn that period, (due in part to the forrnal clothes and
the necessary lengthy exposure times of the carneras,)
the,v looked to thr: modern eye to have a haunting and
enigrnatic mo<ld about thein, They seemed to suggest



that the histories of the featured women were there to
be explored, thcir long lost lives stretching back in time
from the image.

As noted above, there rvas a light-hearted element to
ruuch of this exhibition and the validity of the art was
no less compelling for it. This was apparent in the other
ligbtb<rx piece: Self Portrait As A G oose by Faye Claridge
where ir portly goose was seen waddling along a river at
night underneath a string of brightlv coloured lightbulbs.
Trvo other rvorks that skilfully blended humour with art
wire also the smallest in size, Richard Higlett's The Sigrr
Of Loue (Catland Series) and the appropriately-titled,
Smile 6v Robert Davies. The fonner was an inscrutable
image which drew an extensive array of interpretations
from viewers, ranging frorn it being two boulders on a
rock plateau to an enlarged view of sub-atomic particles
(albeit slightly muddy atoms, it should be said.) Tbe
talking-poirrt of this work however was the fact that it
was painted directly onto a copy of the Barbara Cartland
book of the same name as the work's title. (There was
another talking-point during installation too, a rather
vexed one, on the topic of how to hang the piece, which
tested Tim Crowley's skills for a short while, perbaps
best not to reminc{ him of this though.)

Robert Darvies' work was a small A5-size acrylic painting
which appeared to depicr either a zoom-in view of the
contents and specirnens that were sitting on some sort
of microscope slide or what appeared to be a very busy
region of space. -Either way the image was dominated b,"-

the central figure of a gr€en alien with, yes, a wide and
gaping tooth-edged smile. The painting was rendered in
a style that was reminiscent of .l 980s computer-game
graphics.

Annabel Rairrbow's Warwick Museum 1 - Decay textile
work mentioned earlier with its blaze <>f colour, was
placec{ in a corner of the exhibition space. The opposite
corner was rnatched by the equally vivid shades of neon-
bright pink and blue which characterised Houses 84091
b-v Paul Crook. This was a large landscape street-scene
or more accuracely a cul-de-sac-scene, showing a couple
of archetypal suburban homes, the walls of which were
bright pir* and the sky background a tonaily vibrating
blue, The examination of tonal contrasts was also a

featue of Retro by Tania Pavlovna, who produced a

stili-life study of a bclwl of pale, shirnrnering lemons
against an elaborate layered backdrop of contrasting
black and wbite patterns on the tablecloth and walls.

C)verall then, Open 2007 showcascd a very broad range
of artworks in as many different r,t*pes of mediums as

there wcre subject matters! rvhich can surely only bode
well for the current and future condition of the artistic
body of 'Warwickshire and the West Midlands. From
the flood of artworks that the entrants brought in, a

wash that swamped tire gallerv on subnrission-nigbt, the
juclges filtered a collection of art that Tamm."- \Toodrorv
was able to chirnnel into an exhibition tbat was
uncleniably moc{ern, pleasingly fresh and appropriately,
carried a sense of open-mindedness. Of the qvpes and
styles of art thac clid not find represent:rtion at Open
2007 perhaps the most notable were examples of
installation art and abstract art. As regards the former

Opct20O7 instdllation shot cctuflesy ol the Royal Pump R()oms Gollqy

it is perbaps pragmatisrn as an jnstallation picce would
have mostJikely dominated the exhibition space to the
detriment of the other works, In the case of abstract art
however, it appears that this rnay be a section of artistic
expression that potentially could provide opportunities
for anv protagonists out there in the local community,
particularly given the widespread popularity of abstract
art generally. In some tvztys Dauid Miles' Interuentiort 7,
with its geometric frames and bands of vertical florescent
strips, could find irself caralogued in an abstract arr
category. However, the f.act that hidden, facing the wall
were 'real'paintings that were originally created ro be the
primary subject of vien', (whatever their artistic quality,)
suggests rhe rrork belongs more ro the Dac{aist tradirion
than that of Abstraction.

Frorn the Visitors Comments book that sat in the galler,v
during the show it is apparcnt that for some people there
were not enough examples of what, misleadingly, rnav
be called 'traditional' paincings, (it lvas also evident
that one particular visitor was under the impressir.rn
that Open 2007 was in fact a one-person show but then
perhaps that should simply be filed in the 'examples of
life's rich pageant' section.) In truth the selected works
were a fair and cven-handed demonstration of the broad
range of works submitted and of the directions the arrists
of tl're arca are thcmselves pursuirrg. Perhaps those wh<>

harboured such criticisms may be courteously asked to
consider that the three judges who decided which works
were to shape C)pen 2007 represented very different
aspects of the public, commercial and private artistic
communiw. The alrernative of using a proportionai-
representation style of selection process would in this
case have merely resulted in an exhibition that would
have been comprised exclusjvelv of a 50/50 split betweeu
two-dimensional paintings and photographic work, thus
neglecting the more anornalous ar-rd of{bcat instances
of local art thac find precious few opportunities in the
commercial art sectors. Fo.r: the most part it is clear
horvever that the majoritv of visitors to Open 2007 found
it to be a pleasing and even an intr.iguing experience, an
opportunitv to see, (and even purchase,) contemporary
art in an arnenable irnd accessible environment.

Jonathan Treadutell
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I enny Williamson takes time
out to explai.n her role as a

freelance consewator

Tily Kettle Shah Allam (hefwe tteatmezri photo Jenny Williamson

The wo.r:k of a lieelance painting
conservator is more varied than I had
irnagined. I started my training in 1985
at the Courtauld Institute in London and
have worked in conservation ever since,

The work has been challenging and has
included everything from treating a

collection of heat and insect damaged
paintings in Calcutta to damp paintings
in National Trust properties in England
and frorn studio treatrnents of split '1 7th
century panel paintings to slashed 20th
century portraits.

All the work has been exciting as no two
painting are alike - each has a unique set

of properties and problems. The challenge
is to find a path through tire characreristics
of the painting so as to treat the problem in
the most rninimal anc{ reversible way and
produce the best result. There are usuallv
numerous options for treatment and
materials. Judgernents have to be made at
each stage in the conservation process,

My work in Calcutta .*'as in the Victoria
Memorial, built under the aegis of Lord
Curzon and opened by the Prince of Wales
in 1922. The collection had been formed
by gifts and purchases and included 130

oil paintings by 'W'estern artists of :naior
artistic and historical importance dating

between 1770 and 1830. B,v the late C20th
the paintings rt'cre in a poor srate and the
Calcutta Tercentenar,v Trust undertook t<l

conserve and restorc them.

For a number of 1'ears through thc 1990's
a group of mainlv British restorers went
to Calcutta to treat thc paintings. I was
invited to rravel over one rvinter to enjoy
the Indian sunshine and rn'ork on the
paintings. IV{y main project rvas a large
portrait by the well-knor.m British artist,
Tilly Kettle. The eighr foot by twelve foot
painting had been gluc-lined in the past
ancl silverfish had enfoved eating holes
in the canvas to get to the glue - a lovely
source of protein.

'We constmcted makeshift studios in the
large marblc building and were eventually
able to work rvhen our conservation
materials arrived from England and were
not held bv suspisious culitoms officials.
\7c had other problems working n'ith the
unreliable electricity supply, with birds
ncsting in the roof and the crratic opening
times of the Victoria fotemorial which
causcd us cndlcss dciays.

'Wiren we did get down to work therc
w€re other unforeseen problems. The
discolourcd varnish was extremely
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Alfrcd Voo Dllaz Thmas (bcforc tteotmdt) photo |enny Villianson

difficult to remove - the heat had baked it hard and it did
not dissolvc in the usual solvents, A cocktail of solvents
with reagent was used to remove the thick brown varnish
layer revealing fresh and undamaged paint beneath. The
scale of the painting meant a long and difficult clean but
with cach small area revealed, the true brilliance of the
painting was restored. The painting sparkled and the fresh
bright colours reflccted some of the beauty of the Indian
sub continent and showed what a magnificent painting
this was. It was a most satisfying cxperience.

During the work we stayed at the Tolly Gunge Club - a
former Indigo plantation turned racecourse, turned hotel.
It was wonderfully luxurious in a rather faded 'splendour
of the Raj' wa,v and added another layer of pleasure to the
whole experience.

I think the most awkward painting I have worked on
recently was a portrait of the 'Welsh poet, Dylan Thomas
which was thinly painted onto artists' board. It was
scuffed and scratched and the paper surface the artist had
to paint on had come away from the board at the top and

bottom and in areas throughout thc painting. The board
was verli warped. Initially I surface cleaned the paint
laycr to remove the dirt and glued down the delaminated
paper using a water based adhesive. The next stage was
to remove thc warp. First I had to check the moisture
sensitiviw of all parts of the painting. It seemed to
respond well - the board becoming morc flexible with the
r"rptake of moisture and there were no adverse reactions in
the paint layer. The painting was laid on damp blotting
paper and covered with melinex to keep the moisture in.
Then it was laid on dry blotting paper under weights to
allow it to dry flat. This was repeated several times over
days. Howevcr every tirne the painting fully dried out and
the weights were removed the painting retwned to its
original warp. This was most alarrning.

After much discussion with other conservators I decided I
would have to attach it to a more rigid support. I glued it
to rwo sheets of acid free mount board - when that dried
out the painting had a reverse warp! Something more
rigid was necded so I attached a woodcn stretcher to thc
mount board. This did the trick and the painting was now
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Sir Kyffin Wil.liems (aftar veatment) pictured supplied by Jenny V/illiamson

planar. I lowever during the moisture treatment the paper
had t{elirminated from the board again. I reintroduced
more glue but this time the paint started to flake off. Hasty
consolidation with another glue followed. Finally the
painting seerned stable. I varnished it and then retouched
thc losscs and brcathed a sigh of relief as I returncd it to
thr owners with instructions to have it well framed and
glazed to minimise fluctuations in humidiry levels.

This week I have bcen doing survey work in a National
Trust house, I)udmaston I Iall in Shropshire. It is

wonderful to wandcr around the beautiful housc,
especaillv rn'hile it is closed to the public. Each painting is

examined in dctail allowing time to study thc work as an
art piece as well as an object. It is a remarkable collection
encompassing mediaeval portraits on panel, typical
family portraits mainly on canyas and an interesting mix
of C20th paintings by Max Ernst, Ba.rbara Hepwordr
and Ben Nicholson. There are also some C20th Spanish
paintings. 'l-he condition of each painting has to be

examined and the work that can be c{one in sitr-r has t<>

Lre evaluated to best prcserve it for the future, This is also
a time to assess what studio work rvor-rld be needed to
irnprove it for aesthetic ressons"

\4y srudio is in the National Librar,v of 'Wales,

Aberystwyth and I restore and advise on their collectinn.
At tJre mornent I arn also working on a large collection of
paintings by the north Vales artist, Sir Kvffin 'Williams,

which thc National Library received on his death in
september, 2006. These paintings present particular
problems due to thc technique he used of appl,v-ing thick
paint by palette knife. The c{eep ridges which cover the
canvas arc perfect places to collect dust and dirt, and the
paint is prone to cracking and flaking as its thickness
causes large stresscs to form.

Page ?0

The paintings had been stored for some time and had
:rccumulated large amouncs of clrt and delrris as wcll as
various types of mould. M,v problem here is that some
paintings had been severely damaged bv the mould and
insects. Some of the wcrrks are dne to be sholvn and lent
to othcr Galleries aftcr rccciving conservation treatmen!.
Although this is a good opportunitv to r,vork on so many
paintings by a single artist, it is also difficult to work
when tirne is limited. This is Lrsuallv rvork that takes
time. But with conscrvation, having time is onc of thc key
points of success.

Jenry Williamsot

It is rt<tt rec<>mmended that you rest{)re t-our oun
paintings hut seeh aduice from a t'ull1, tTainp{ accredited
cortserudtar. If yctu d<t need a paintin{s restorer then the

following websites can help: u'u.,ut,theconseruationregi
ster or *utu.,.iccln, or ask at 1,<.tur local Museum or Art
Gallery.
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PRESENTING THE PRE-RAPHAELITES
Cbloe Johnson considers oilr expectations
and demands of the medid and its role in the
deuelopment of Prc-Raph aelite studies

Through the twentieth century the Pre-Raphaelites have
enjoyed a rnixed reception. After suffering a slovv decline
in the early years of the century, the artists returned to
favor.rr with the centenary of the formartion of the Pre-

Raphaelite Brotherhood in 1,947. They then became style
icons for the flolver power generation in the late 1960s.
Now they are considered to be major figures in the rnove
to'*'ards a British avant-garde and their work comrnands
extortlonate prlces at auctlon.

These r-rps and downs have taken place through a centurv
in rvhich the media has plal'ed an increasingly important
role. The press, which developed significantlv in the
artists' own lifetimes, has expanded at an exponential
rate ovel tl-re last 50 )'ears. Radio has become a major
means of comrrunication and television has become part
of everl'dav life. As we move into the digiral age and the
internet becomes a powerful tool, it is r,r'orth looking at
tl're part the media has plaved in creating and informing
opinions and perceprions of the Pre-Raphaelites.

The Pre-Raphaelites are a particularly interesting group of
nineteenth centurv artists in the context of tl-re present day
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media because in their own lifetimes they enthusiastically
embraced this developing means of communication. They
subsequently suffered at ics expense, were redeemed by it
when Ruskin came to their aid with two famous letters to
the Times and later became extremely wary of its impact.
This wariness led to an anxiety which has had a direct
effect on the material that has survived and has led the
descendants of the artists involved in the movement to
become defensive of the artists' reputations.

In the early years of the twentieth century this protective
attitude appears to have dissuaded newspaper critics frorn
printing negative reviews, but it also hastened the artists'
popular decline. Indeed Geoffrey Grigson described the
biograpl.ries, many of them written by descendants of the
Pre-Raphaelites, as'glittering magnifying glasses' wl.rich
he felt exaggerated the artists' achievements, but also
dissuaded academics from conducting new research.

However a fascinatior-r with the artists survived and
in t947, the centenary of the formation of the Pre-
Raphaelite Brotherhood, the gror-rp generated enough
interest for exhibitions to be nounted arour-rd the country
and a range of largely complimentary press reviews were
printed. By this stage BBC radio was also well established.
The Pre-Raphaelites appeared as part of a major series on
the brand new Third Programme called Tbe ldeas and
Beliefs of the Victorians. It was presented by the most
erudite academics of the period. The series reflected a

general sense that in order to rebuild the country after
rwo world wars it was important to tackle the problems
of the previous generation and also acknowledge and
learn from their successes.

The Pre-Raphaelites were the subject of a nurnber of
programmes within the series such as No Dinner witlt
Su.'inburne, a 'reminiscence' by Richard Curle. These
programnles were largely nostalgic in tone and took
fairly traditional formats. Flowever, later in the year the
artists were explored in a discrete six part series. One of
the presenters, Humphrv House, was rypical of the new
generation of acadernics who were forging their careers
at the time of the development of radio. Unlike the older
experts, such as Christopher Dawson, who was described
in the Listener as having a broadcast rr-ranner which
'actually rnakes it difficult for the listener to appreciate
the exceller-rce of his script', Honse's style was fluent and
clear. He had an evident passion for Victorian literature
and art, but famously urged his listeners to approach the
period with caution. Acknowledgir.rg its relevance to the
present day and the common desire for escapism he urged
against 'deference and nostalgia'. He noted that 'so many
of their problems are still ours that we cannot afford to
be uncritical and swallow them ud.role'.

Despite House's warnings, media coverage of Pre-
Raphaelitisrn remained largely uncritical in the years
that followed the centenary. The nostalgic attitude of
the artists' descendants remained and there developed
alongside it a rrarked tendency to sensationalise. An
article published in The Evening News in 1,952, in
which a gory tale of the exhumation of Siddal's grave
was recounted as part of the newspaper's series of 'the
world's strangest stories', was wildly inaccurate and
fairly typical. At about the same tirne a more research-
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based culture was developing around the subject as
archival papers were released. This new, more academic
interest in the Pre-Raphaelites was at the heart of a

series of monograpl.ric exhibitions organised by the
curator Mary Bennett who was based at the rX/alker Art
Gallery, Liverpool. Bennerr's first exhibition took place
in 1,964 and focused on the work of Ford Madox Brown.
It received only a small amount of press attention but
Bennett's second exhibitiorr, about John Everett Millais,
staged in 7967 , reached a much broader audience and was
the subject of many reviews and two radio broadcasts.

By 1967 there were a large number of newspapers in
circulation and the Sunda-v Times, Daily Telegraph
and Observer had introduced colour supplements
which provided more space for cultural reviews and
exhibition listings. The Millais erhibition artracted a lot
of attention after it was announced rhat it would open
at the Royal Acaderny, London, replacing the expected
Rembrandt show, which had fallen rhrough ar rhe lasr
minute. Man1, expressed concern thar Millais's later
work would r-rot appeal to a r\r'entierh century audience.
Ian Dunlop, writing in the Evening Srandard, claimed
that givir.rg Millais such a large-scale and wide-ranging
retrospective was like 'throwing a child inro the deep end
of a swimming pool and seeing u,hat happens.'

Although they loved Millais's Pre-Raphaelite paintings
and drawings the critics rvele scarhing about his later
work. As what was perceived as Millais's best work had
come to an abrupt end u'hen he married, they turned
on Effe perceiving her to be the singular cause of his
artistic decline. Roy Strong, u'riting in rhe Spectator,
concluded unkindly that 'if Millais had been drou'ned in
a Scottish loch instead of running off u'ith Mrs Ruskin,
our assessment of him rvould no doubt be radically
different.'

Mentories of Millais, produced bv Geoffrov Millais, tl.re

great grandson of Jol-rn Everetr \'lillais \\'as one of two
radio broadcasts which coincided u-ith the exhibitior.r.
The programme took the form of a conversarion between
Marv Lutyens and Adrniral Sir Villiam Jarnes, the artist's
grandson and sitter for \4illais's famous painting Bubbles.

James had visited London fronr his horne near Fife,
Scotland, and appeared to enjol the press arrenrion his
visit generated. The Dailv Express prinred a photograph
of hinr, 'still pink and scrubbed', adoptir.rg hts Bubbles
pose. The programme u'as nostalgic and deferential in
tone and James contribution \\'as described as 'delightful'
in an internal BBC audience research studv.

A second programnre, A4ill,tis and his Critics, presented
bv Quentin Bell and broadcasr on the Third Programme
took a more critical approach. Bell rvas not content with
simpll. blarning Effie for Millais's change in style. He
argued that to do so rn,as 'an oversimplification' of the
matter. Instead he suggested that it was Millais's own
lack of securitv that had led him back to the academic
traditions and had for a time looked to 'Whistler for
direction. This influer-rce had not lasted and Millais had
tl-rerefore drifted back to the stvle he knew and which
enabled him to live a comfortable life. Bell added that
this was 'not an isolated phenomenon'. 'The history of
English painting in the nir.reteenth century is a history of



English painting in the nineteenth century is a historv of
earlv promise and rrature decay,' l-re claimed, 'Millais'
disease is ... part of an epidernic.'

Towards the er.rd of '1,967 rhe Pre-Raphaelites also n.rade

an appearance on television. Ken Russell's fiInt Dartte's
Irtfento: Tbe Priuate Life of Dartte Gabriel Rossetti, Poet
and Painter, u,as broadcast in 1958. Lrtervie'"r'ed for the
Radio Tirnes Russell claimed that he had been attracted
to the Pre-Raphaelites because 'they had a reputation
for- being boring, dull, stuffi'theorists, but this just isn't
true,' on the contrart'Russell argued that 'Their lives ere

extraordinarilv erciting'. He lr,anted 'to take them out
of the rnuseum and try to bring then to life.' Russell's
took biographical stories, rnired thern rrr.'ith sensational
additions and used them rvith a large degree of creative
licence. His aim was to re-tell the Pre-Raphaelite story for
a new generatron.

In Russell's filrn the artists became revolutionarv hippies
seeking a drug-induced utopia. Hunt is shown escaping
to the exotic East (rather like a number of u'ell known
contenrporary musicians) while Rossetti trips out on
laudanurn and chloral. The film was shot on black &
u'hite fihn and constructed to look like a contemporarl'
docurnentary. L-rdeed it can be compared with Russell's
Monitor frlm, Pop Goes the Easel, ltroadcast in 1962
rvhich follows a day in the life of four living artisrs
(Peter Blake, Derek Boshier, Peter Phillips and Pauline
Botl'). Fond of casting an eclectic combination of relative
amateurs alongside experienced actors. Russell included
Boshier as Millais, while Gala Mitchell who plaved 'the
bizarle but beautiful Jane Morris' was described by

Russell as 'a genuine hippie'

Russell's figures are contemporar)' in their characteristics
and desires. Russell's Siddal, for exarnple, has a problen.r
with bulimia and is described as throwing 'up almost as

often as she eats.'There is no evidence that Siddal either
'threw up' regularlv or suffered from an eating disorder,
but they were a cor-nmonly discussed health issue in the
1960s and 70s. There were also several references to
drugs in tl.re film, r,r,hich picked up on debates about
rhe use of various illegal substances and the high profile
arrests of figures such as Mick Jagger and Keith Richards
that took place in Mav -1.967. Towards the end of rhe film
Russell attenrpted to demonstrate the hallr-rcinations fron
rvl.rich Rossetti was beginning to suffer. These scenes

replicate the atternpts of contemporarv artists to captule
the experiences of taking mind altering drugs through
colourful or strobe-lit envilonr.nents and fiLns like Andv
'Warlrol's Exploding Plastic Ineuitable or Bill Ham's late
1960's film Liquid Light Show attd Girl DLutcirtg.

Television critic TC 'Sflorsley applauded Russell's for
seeing his characters 'r'erv much in contemporar)t telms
and applauded his use of a 192Os-sryle musical score.

Other critics were less complin'rentary. The novelist
Anthony Burgess, u,riting ir-r the Listener, argued that 'As
a stud.v of the Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood this over-long
prograrnme was unspeakable.'

The sense that the Pre-Raphaelites had a contemporary
relevance continued over the next few years. It reached a

peak in 1975 vn'hen an erhibition of work by Burne-Jones

took place ar the Havward Gallerr'. Writing in the Daily
Telegraph, Terence Mullally cornrrented that, 'today the
streets are full of wornen, and girls too, ... who look as

though the1, have stepped out of Burne-Jones' adding
'l-re is vely nruch an artist for the present rroment.'
However, this adulation was not accompanied bv a deep
understanding of Burne-Jones's work. Critics echoed
the vierv put foru,ard by Tinothy Hilton in 1970 and
expressed concern that Burne-Jones was an artist whose
work marked tl.re end point of Pre-Raphaelitism rarher
than a transition into Symbolism. Several reviewers
concluded that his work rernained 'undeveloped' and felt
that biographical matelial \\ras getting in the way of art
histolical criticism. Penelope Fitzgerald's biography of
Burne-Jones, published in the same year, was generally
applauded but was also seen as failing to enlighten on ar.r

artistic front.

Or.r television the same obsession with biographical
content was evident when the Pre-Raphaelites were
the subject of a costume drama titled Tbe Lot,e School
broadcast on BBC 2. Although the series was promored
as being carefull.v researched it soon became clear thar
it was designed more to entertain than to educate. The
artists' work n-rerell' formed an attractive backdrop and
a linking mechanism for the dramatic narrative. The
Listener reviewer complained that 'it had the effect of
reducing the issues to the sir-r-rplesr possible ternrs'.

There were no reviews of the later and arguablv mole
successful, episodes of the series. Aldrough episode three,
Seekirtg tlte Bubbles was a hurried race through Millais's
and Hunt's later lives, episodes four and 6ve, which were
don.rinated by Ben Kingsley's portrayal of a tortured
and charismatic Rossetti, had the clarity of purpose and
intensity critics had found lacking earlier in rhe series.

It was not until the n-rid-1980s that a more coherent view
of Pre-Rapl'raelirisrn began to emerge. This was largely
due to the rnajor exhibition staged by the Tate Gallerf in
1984 which brought together the major Pre-Rapbaelite
works of the period 1848-1862. Interestinglv, although
the exhibition included information about the Victorian
conrext ar.rd biographical backgrounds of the altists
it was particularlv praised for placing the work itself
centre stage. Writing in the Tin-res Literary Supplement,
Timothy Hilton praised the Tate for finally achieving the
aesthetic approach which had been so lacking in Pre-
Raphaelite sclrolarship but l.re was less impressed bv the
cor.npanion volume of essays published under the title the
Pre-Raphaelite Papers n'hich he described as'dispiriringly
unadventurous' and containing 'new informarion, but no
ne\4'thinking.'

The coherence achieved by the Tate exhibition \\ras
reflected in two television survel's broadcast in the 1990s
rvhich featured the Pre-Raphaelites. Tl.re first, Pahtters
to the People: Tlte Golderr Age of Yictorian Pairttitrgs,
u'as presented by Christopher Wood and broadcast on
Channel Four. Reviewing the prograrrrme u,hicl-r was
devoted to the Pre-Raphaelites, the critic Terry Grin.rlev
described it as 'a rather unremarkable illustrated lecture
with little original insight u'hich was delivered in a less

thar-r compelling sty'le.' Three years later the art historian
Andrerv Graham-Dixon was commissioned by the BBC
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to present a History of British Art. Graham-Dixon did
not go as far as sharing 'Wood's enthusiasm for the Pre-
Raphaelites, although he was struck by Burne-Jones's
Briar Rose series at Buscot Park, which he described
as 'the most perfect, High Victorian expression of the
desire to escape from all Victorian anxiecy' and the series
included a rnemorable view of the n-rural-like paintings
accompanied by a haunting musical score by David
Bowie. ln 1,997 the Tate's exhibition Tbe Age of Rossetti,
Bunte-Jones and Watts: Syrnbolivn in Britain 1860-1910
finally addressed the question of the Pre-Raphaelite
legacv and through considering the work itself suggested
links betweer.r the work of Rossetti and Burne-Jones and
the artists of the Symbolist movement. This effectively
established Pre-Raphaelitism as a movement which fitted
ir-rto tl-re development of radical new ideas in Europear-r

art as opposed to being seen as a full stop.

Towards the end of the 1990s the Pre-Raphaelites were
also the subject of creative reconstruction on radio (and
the stage). ln 1,997 Cleuer as Paint: The Rossettis irr
Loue a script b1' Canadian playwright Kim Morrissey
explored the relatior.rships between Rossetti, Siddal and
Morris and in 2002, Abigail Dohertv took Christina
Rossetti's Goblin Market as the basis for a radio play
about two modern day sister which was broadcast on
Radio 4. In 2003, the station's Beyortd the Canuas
series included two plays with titles drawn frorn Pre-
Raphaelite paintings. David Calcutt took Ford Madox
Brown's Last of England as the inspiration for a play
about the emigration of a young mid-Victorian couple
from Britain to Australia, while I(elvin Segger, inspired
by Henry Wallis's painting of Chatterton, explored
the artist's relationship with Mary-Ellen Meredith, the
unhappilv married wife of the Victorian r-rovelist George
Meredith.'lfhile these plavs were inspir:ed bv biography
they do not foclrs on the faniliar stories and entirely
avoid sensa tionalism. Instead historical accuracy is

combined with a creative interpretation and references to
contemPorary concerns.

It would be useful in conclusion, to refer back to a BBC
conference in 1.975 in which it was debated whether the
media should 'reflect or lead' public opinion. Those at the
conference concluded that'it must do both'. By studying
the nedia's portral'al of the Pre-Raphaelites over the
past fifty -vears it is possible to argue that it has largely
reflected developrnents in Pre-Raphaelite studies but it is

less good at leading the way. The examples I have given
have shown how the media has been the site of incredibly
creative olrtput and material based on sour-rd academic
research. However it l-ras also consistentlv fallen back
on programnes which present the Pre-Raphaelites in a

nostalgic or sensational manner and are more interested
in entertainment than education or creativity. Even
more concerning is that as we move into the t\ fenty-

first century it has been established that the amounr of
arts broadcasting is declining. In September 2001, Lord
Melvyn Bragg, tl.re presenter of ITV's longstanding Soztlr
Bank Show, described BBC 1's arts programming as 'a
total dereliction of its public duty'. The following year
David Attenborough (former controller of BBC 2) told
the Times that the corporation had 'moved awa1, flett i,.
commitment to the arts' and 'was driven b1' ratings and
"not a lot else".'
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On a more positive note, the BBC continues to commission
and produce programmes such as Simon Scharna's series
The Power of Art and regular programlnes such as T/:e
Cubure Show and hnagine. Tbe South Bank Shou.,
remains a staple of ITV, while Channel 5 shows regular
art programmes such as those presented by critic Tim
Marlow. Among the new digital channels, BBC 4 also
shows a number of arts programmes, sorre of which are
explicitly linked to exhibitions. ln 2004, for example,
BBC 4 broadcast a major series of programmes related
to the Art and the 60s: This was Tontotrorz exhibition at
Tate Britain. It also broadcast Andrew Graham-Dixon's
exploration of Rossetti to coincide with the Rossetti
exhibition at the ril/alker Arr Gallerv in 2003. The
programne had a sensatior-ral subtirle, Sex, Drugs and
Oil Paitrt, but was praised b1. Guardian reviewer Rupert
Smith who claimed it'was l.ralf an hour crf ing out to be
exteuded to 50 minures'.

As we move into the twentr'-first centurv it is imperative
to consider our expectations and demands of the media
and the role it will ir.revitablv plav in tl.re development
of Pre-Raphaelite studies. I believe it is irnportant for
the media to maintain a focus on rhe u,ork itself and
steer clear of biographical repetition. To an extent this
shift of focus is already happening. Rod Liddle's article
announcing the recent Millais erhibition at Tate Britain,
included some sensational inaccuracies but also discnssed
the work itself. Considering the late landscapes which
had been gathered rogether for the 6rsr time Liddle
argued that 'you can see \4or.ret lurkir.rg benearh the lush
greens of Millais's 12 wonderful Scottish Iandscapes' ar.rd

pondered whether, if Millais had not moved away from
his Pre-Raphaelite principles ar.rd Ruskin's smothering
influence, 'Art may have taken a different course.'

Curators, academics, plavrvrights and critics are not the
only ones to be looking more closeh' at the rvork of the
Pre-Raphaelites. It has also recenrh' been the inspiration
for a number of contemporan' artists such as Tom
Hunter 'wllo specialises in photographing squatters and
travellers ir.r the pose of pre-Raphaelite paintings' giving
irnages such as Arthur Hughes's Hottre from the Sea and
Hunt's Hireling Shepherd a conterrporart/ resonance.
Photographer Sam Ta-vlor'-Wood's u'ork SoLiloiluy 1,
1998, was ir.rspired by Henn' Vallis's 1856 painting of
the death of Chatterton. Mat Collishaw)sThe Atuakening
of Conscience: Emily,1997, echoes borh Hunc's painting
of the same name and N4illais's Atthtnm Leat,es, 1,856,
rvhile Norz the Leaues are Falling Fa-s/ is Anva Gallacio's
photographic re-working of \{illais's Ophelia. It is in
work Iike this that the ongoing relevance of the outpur of
the Pre-Raphaelites is most evident. As the media becomes
more and more powerful as a tool for comrnunicatior-r it
is in.rportant that Pre-Raphaelite specialists acknowledge
its impact and rnake a commitnrent to engaging with it.
Only in thjs wa-v rvill thev ensure it reaches its potential
and becorres a reallv useful tool nor just for satisfying
our appetite for the work of the Pre-Raphaelites but
for understanding its place in the development of
contenlporary art.

Chloe Jobnson



GIRL RIDER

CULLINAN + RICHARDS - MEAD GALLERY - ARTS CENTRE UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK - SPRING 2OO8

Artistic partnerships are a relarivelv recent phenomenon
- not counting the role of assistants who do the donkey-
work for lnany an artistic celebrity. Partnerships are also
a historical rarity. In the few that are up and running in
this country, there's often a secondary connection such
as - gay couple, Gilbert and George, straight couple,
Langlands and Bell or just plain farrilv (the \(ilson
Twins). Cullinan + Richards are held together sinrply by
their way of thinking, their work and their clever use of
rhe plus sign in their crademark tag that seems to warn of
conceptual hazards ahead. And sure enough there was a

bafflingly esoteric cornplexity to tl.re collection of work in
Girl Rider, tl.reir recent show at the Mead.

The subject marrer was clear enough. The fo1.er was
papered end to end and floor to ceiling with posters of a

l.rorse and rider performing a fairground stur.rt in 1920s
America that rnade Beechers Brook look like a stroll
in the park. But this was as near as the artists came to
illustrating the show's theme. They wouldn't have wanted
to illustrate ir, of course. The deliberate confinement to
the foyer of the record of the event was designed to take
care of all t[rat. BLrt the gesture was undermined to some
extent in the show itself u'l-rere a generalised version of
the ran-rp that was used for the holse's leap was allowed
to dorrinate the largest gallery. The structural shorthand
of this ricketl' nrock-up was too insubstantial to hold the
attention for long. Elsewhere the references were more
tenuous, elusive and oblique in works that were always
challenging but usually austere. It was a difficult show
to warm to or enjoy. The paintings, strategicallv hung to
echo the slrow's themes, were sometimes rudimeurary and
generally monochrome. Where colour was used it was at
the pale and interesting end of the spectrum like colour-
washed early photos.

More unequivocally stated was a trio of go-go dancers
raker.r from a 1950s cult movie by Russ Meyer. A set
of deliberately sloppy, mock-expressionist paintings of
the go-go dancers going through their bare-breasted
routine, probably made tl-re most impact. There was an
off-the-cuff, production-line look to these. They were
painted upside down, Baselitz -style. Their tiled display
on one of tl-re gallery walls gave a sense of there being a

pause in tl.re action as if the artists had just gone off for
a cup of tea. There was also something appealing about
another group of deliberarell' crass paintings that were
sandwiched between a set of white screens. The subject
- men modellir-rg underpants was taken from a self
published book. You could just make them out if you
tried hard enongh but the denial of access through the
awkwardness of their display was really the main point.
On the walls of the mair.r gallery we had the converse of
this with an undeserving set of abstracts being given the
royal treatment rather than a hard time on elaborately
configured panels that jutted out from the walls. It was an
eccentric and vaguelv amusing reversal of expectations. It
invited speculation about skewed values and the elaborate
packaging of shoddy goods

There was a similar point being made but in a significar.rtll'
differer-rr rlanner with son're revamped tables that were
positioned at the end of the ramp where the rank of
water would have been in the original fairground set-up.
These broken-down ready-mades, looking as unhappv as
a set of charity shop relics, had beer-r seriously interfered
with, their tops broken off and replaced r'.'ith off-cuts or
flooded witl-r black paint to reuder them equally useless.
The application of paint was more angrilv anarchic tl.rar.r

in any of tl.re paintings ther.nselves, including the g<-r-go

dancers. Freedor.n from rhe obligatior.rs of compositional
representatior.r had liberated the handlir.rg and taken
it bevond pastiche. It gave thern an ahnost brr.rtalist
presence bur they fel sl-rort as a stand-in for the tar-rk

:jJ.T:;,*ey 
worked better as a battered cririque of

Anti-aesthetic strategies were everywhere in the show.
But the monochrome austeritv of the work and the
rlrshed :lnd improvisatory feel of its making undenr.rined
its potential for delivering visual impact. Good art is
luever cosy but ic can and should coalesce as a stimularing
and rewarding experience. The Mead rightly argues thar
its location r,r,ithin one of the counrry's leading research
institutes gives it obligations to show experimental art
that it cannot ignore and wouldn't wanr ro ignore. Art
experiments, however, are not the same as research
erperirnents. What we had here was art at rhe very edge
of its research parameters. This lras to be applauded. The
generatiol-l of the work in dris show took courage. It
desen'es respect. But rhere are few marks for effort in the
cruel worlds of art or research, uo matter how genuine the
effort rnight be. It's results that count.

Peter McCat'thy

Cullincn + Rlchcrds Horsc and Rider (dct,til) A rhc urrisrs courresr ]\lcad Gallerr
Cor'errrrr
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When the Nazi villain, Heinrich Himmler heard the word
culture he reached for his revolver, or so he said, but for
normal people the word usually engenders more beni-en

feelings towards the arts with its dramas and narratives.
There are no dramas or narratives in the Alberto Giacometti
paintings that are culrently on show at Colllpton Velney with
a selection of sculptures and dlawings, but these are not just
good paintings, they ale great paintings.

Giacornetti was in Paris during the heyday of existentialisrn
when artists and philosophels looked long and hard at

the place of the individual in society. For Giacometti this
involved hours of application in the studio, wolking in a

tealing hurry but taking forever to paint tlre people who sat

for him. He established the benchmark for an austere type of
obsessively dedicated practice that it is hard not to respect.

It's unfashionable now but we can still find echoes ofthis
approach in the rvork of sr"rch veterans as Frank Auerbach
and Lucien Freud. In the best ofthe portraits here, Esqaisse,

1957, Giacomefti doesn't just achieve a good likeness, he

does the impossible thing, attributed too often to portrait
painters, he represents the essence of the sitter who in this
case is the wife of the author, Jean Genet. Every move in the

seemingly futile task of resolving the work leaves a trace that
contlibutes to its progress. The painting is dominated by grey

br.rt there is nothing bland ol neutral about it. The intense

effort that went into its making is embodied in every detail. It
is the highlight of the show.

There's a telling contrast between tlre paintelly approach of
this portrait and the nrore characteristically graplric style of
the portlait of Jean Genet that's also in the show. The bale
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bones of a more typically linear process of observation are

allowed to accurnulate into a set of refelential nalks that
supporl and complement each other'. It's a structured apploach
that calries with it a complete record of the struggle to tell the
truth visually u,hich Giaconretti uotrld see as a moral and
philosophical obligation.

But there's mole than just painting in this small and

intelligently selected exhibition. There are sevelal significant
examples ofhis famous sculpted fioures that are so attenuated
they appeal to be little more than shadous. The process

embodies that same search fbl authenticin' that we find in
the paintines. It is achieved through an equivalent technique
but with the addition of another dimension. In spite of the
tactile advanta-qes of this third dimension, the process he uses

to heighten the tension is just as econonrical and reductive.
He seems to pare the nrass of the figure down until it too is

reduced to its bare essentials. \\'e see the same thing in the
glaphic wotk where tantalising ref-erences to farniliar fonns
draw the spectator in. The restless urgency of his drawings
tests the pararneters offailure. but urgency u,as a sign ofthe
times. The struggle to represent tlre tluth about a living person
or inanirnate object uas seen as an impossible task that has

nevertheless to be attelnpted over and over again.

The Giacometti show is complernented by James Coleman's
mesmeric slide sequence in the main gallery, INITIALS,
1993-4. This doesn't contain a narrative thlead either, even
though it gives every indication that it rnight be about to do
so any time soon as a _qroup of actors strike nreaningful poses

in a set ofplojected stills. The best thing about this piece is

the soundtrack which makes dyslexia alnrost seem attractive.

-t
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ALBERT GIACOMETTI AND JAMES COLEMAN
CoMPTON VERNAY HOUSE, NR WARWTCK - TILL JUNE 1ST
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AlbcnoGiacomettiinhisParisstudioT960 ErustStheidegger @ZurcherZeirung2008 courtesyComptonVernay



Alberro Giacometti 11901-1966) lcan Cenet 1951ll95S Oil ott CanLas @ ADAIG Paris and DACS London2007 courresy Conpron Vernay

It conres across, painfully slowly, as an embryonic poem but its relationship to the projected inrages is unclear. The actors don't
in fact act in the literal sense ofthe term. They studiously ignore each other in a series ofstage-managed cameos. lt's hard to
identifl, a thread of meaning in these puzzling ensembles. Alienation is clearly on the agenda but this doesn't explain some
ofthe details ofthe action. There is a medical reference in a number ofthe scenarios and in the props and clothing but it is no

more fathonrable than the other heavily encrypted clues that aren't about to reveal their secrets either. Baffienrent seerns part

ofthe strategy for nraking the spectator do the donkey-work in finding a way through. It's a serious, well-intentioned and well-
produced piece of work but don't be surprised if it leaves you slightly bemused.

Peler McCarthl,
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EARTH AND SKY

NIGEL FLETCHER - PAINTINGS - KIM FORD CERAMICS - THE LEWIS GALLERY RUGBY SCHOOL

Earth and Sky Fcbruaty 2008 hrstallation sDol courtesy Lewis Gallery Rugby

The exhibition, Earth and Sky, was aptly named, with its
sense of openness and solidity. The presentation of the
work seened to follow an expansive, well thought out
plan. The fabulous geometric space of the Lewis gallery
was broken up into nanageable segments by the oblique
positioning of the ceramic pieces. This did much to allow
the viewer to fully appreciate what was on offer.

The paintings, mainly on deeper unframed canvases
were a departure frorn Fletcher's previous observational
work. They pulled the viewer from a modernist white
space into a kind of atmospheric anonymity, making it
unclear whether land, sea, sky or deep space were the
destination - although being viewed from a secondary
perspective gave one a real sense of place and experience.
Some further working up of detailing in the smaller flatter
areas would have increased the curiosity and would have
drawn one further into an already appealing journey.
Works which transport one to a Narnia-like nether world
where an emotion can be experienced vicariously are

difficult to achieve, but Fletcher has gone a great distance
towards this

The body of Raku work, constructed in trademark style
from a combination of hand built pieces mixed with
thrown components, demonstrated how ceranic that is

multi-facetted can also appeal. '07ith the work on show,
Ford managed to overcome some of his previous reticence
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and provided us with a tactile erperience. The work was
assured and drew very clearly on organic and industrial
themes, leaving one in no doubt that these obiects were
definitely for handling. An extensiorl to whar was, in
the past, an intentionally monochron-ratic palette, left
an opportunity for the viewer to discover subtleties in
the sensitive use of iridescent glazes. This acted as a

counterpoint to the striking use of more vibrant blocks
of colour which in turn provided a stark contrast to the
exposed smoke-laden body. Incised markings, textural
surfaces, intermittent irnpressions ar-rd stepped ledges to
glazed areas, intensified the invitation to embrace. 'With

this new direction, Ford has identified something that will
help him to focus on and define the development of his
practice as each opportunity presenrs itself in the future.

Hugo Richardson



JOHN PICKERING AND JOHN EMANUEL

THE STOUR GALLERY - SHIPSTON ON STOUR

A great virtue ofthe Stour Gallery is its rapid turnover of
work. When I made a second visit to its \flinter exhibition
to re-adrnire John Pickering's work, I found ten had been

sold, but by the time I made a third visit, new Pickerings
had taken their place. The gallery holds work by nrany
of its exlribitors, so there is usually a chance to see their
work on the walls as well as on the web-sites of both the
gallery and the individual artists.

John Pickering's paintings are small landscapes, severely
simplified to the point of abstraction in sorne cases.

They are usuallv in n.rixed media, including acrvlic,
often square and on board that is sometimes plastered,
with rough cut edges or joined sections. They are

immaculately mounted and franred in white, though
to slighcly overlarge dimensions. Unlike so many of the
gallery's artists, he is not based in the South-West, but
many of his works could be of the sea and coast there. He
uses generic titles such as Storm, Breakwater, Strand, and
Harbou' Steps. Lightltouse has a flat sky over a flat sea,

intersected by a pier at the end of which is a simple tower
n.rade of an upright rectangle topped by anotlrer, sirnpler
triangle. It is t1'pical of his work in having dominartr
horizontals, such as the horizon, and a single vertical
elemenr (a lighthouse here, but elsewhere a flagpole, Iamp
stand, tree, or waterfall). Sorne of the paintings are more
abstract and tbeir rendering more obviously expressive of
how the artist works on the surface than of u'hat he sees

or remembers. Seen at a distance, though disappoincing
closer to, Stctrnt 

.Windotu 
cot.Jd be a Constable oil

sketch and Larrd Bridge a detail from a Turner. ln High
Storz there's a sweep of Prussian blue in the top half
above a glaze of creams in the lower half that is topped
by a tobacco-stained foam, and a thickening broken
brushstroke down one side. In some of these, the titles
could lirnit what you see them as. Until I saw the title,
I read Outflow as a road uphill benveen snow-banks.
Referential titles ternpt you to see representatior"r through
the pair.rt rather than the painted surface. Not that
succumbing to the temptation is without its rewards. For
me, to see Land Bridge as a land bridge made perfectlv
good sense.

The subtlv overpainted surfaces look like palimpsests
or eroded walls. They exhibit all the qualities of fire,
air, earth and water. His palette is dominated bv the
Prussian blue ofthe sea and the siennas and rusty colours
of the earth. Tl.re colours are nrodulated bv progressivelv
painting one hue over a related one in a way that makes
the rough surface of the underlving colour pick up mole
and rrore of the dry brr.rshstrokes, so that the mottled or
striated texture survives. He varies and juxtaposes the

colours of simple soft-edged areas as Rothko might do,
in a way that gives then-r intensity, depth and vibrancl'.

In nanl' ways John Pickering's paintings contrast, blrt
onlv superficiallv, with those of the older, Con.risl.r-based,

John Enranuel. With their dull colours, crude outlines,
and battered surfaces, John Emanuel's paintings are not
pretty; tl'lev don't even seem attractive at first. But thel'

have power and depth. The featureless figures have a
solidity rhat makes them seem elemental and archetvpal.
Their emphatic ourlines divide che picture surface into
memorablv balanced shapes. A gouache that registers
at first as an arrangement of half a dozen salmon and
dark grey shapes on tan paper also represents, almost
incidentally, a seated figure.

In Startding Figure I, the figure's thick, warm grey oil
glows with mLrted pinks, blues, and greens. Emanuel is

a subtle colourist using what seem like newly inver.rted
cornbinations. This nude is a back view and its surface,
as in many of tlre 6gures, has the worn tangibilitv and
the monumentality of a Henry Moore bronze; patched,
pocked, polished, and energetically scrarched. Even
a srnall section of these simple boards and canvases
reveals the sensuous complexiry of their infinitely varied
surfaces. The occasional use of worn gold leaf adds to
their icon-like cimelessness.

Borh Reclining Nude I and Reclining Nude 1I are object
lessons in how to fit a curving line into a rectangle to
produce a balanced, grounded but still unsvmmetrical
and vital image. The flowing outlines are simplified,
defining a neck across the shoulder, for instance, that
becorres the outline of the body. They create the essence

of a figure in a bold but graceful design on the picrure
surface.

Many of Emanuel's paintings are Ggures and landscapes
rather tl'lan figures in landscapes. Both the human and
the geological play equal and mucually reinforcing parts.
The figures are often placed in relatior.r to rhe fell, cliff or
beach so that each component occupies about che sarle
proportiorl of the picture surface. This further underlines
rhe analogies between the colours and the massive curves
of earth and flesh. There is a sense that the female figure
is a great earth goddess, present in the ground around us

especially in places like the Lake District where Enanuel
grew up ar-rd the Cornwall where he has painted for over
fortv 1'ears. ln Fell, Lake and Figures, the figures become
the ground over which we view the lake and fell, and the
fell is ctrrved like a hurnan flank.

'i7hat unites these painters is rhe apparent sirnplicitv of
rheir paintings, together with the subtlety and detail of
their textures and colours. Reproducrions do them scant
justice. They have to be seen in the flesh.

Andreut Stibbs
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GUIDE TO A FALL IN THEATRE PART ONE - PERFORMANCE - CHARLIE YETTON
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Guidc ro Fall dtnil ) Photo Alcx Hcad

Standing in a brown bomber jacket, outdoor gloves and
leather pilot's hat, a man offers l.ris services as a guide to
the previously advertised evening of performance, A Fall
in Tbeatre, held at the Amersharn Arms in New Cross.

Two other audience members are wirh lne as we are
lead to a black BM'W saloon, which prompts a smartly
dressed chauffeur, reminiscent of Jacques Tati's PIa1,7ips,
1967, to ernerge and open the doors. As we clamber
inside I notice three night vision cameras attached to the
dashboard, some coloured fabric adorning the passenger
seat and soft mechanical/digital sounds rising from the
car speakers behind us. The guide is the artist, Charlie
Yetton.

His assumed character alludes to a t\ /entieth centurv
explorer, perhaps a man working on the periphery of
funding and academic approval. He could be someone
who relives memories of war, of a past violence that
continues to resonate, though his true identity remains
ambiguous. This character, our guide, is ultimately the
only way of entering a very specific fictional world.

OLrr guide sits in the fronc passenger seat applying a

bandage to his head. He covers his face and eyes before
signalling for tl.re driver to proceed. As the car starts to
move I feel a desire to explain my situation. Considering
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other semi-familiar persona and the blurring of the
distinctive roles of artist and audience in Yerron's work,
I begin to understand this experience as an extension of
his previous performances and installation/environments
developed within the studio and the gallerr'. As we move
on, these points of reference are increasinglv replaced
by a feeling of powerlessness - mv fate has been handed
over to the will of the performer. In an artentpt to regain
some authoritv I pose a questioll - "hou'manv tirnes have

,vou done this?" Which is met u'ith no replr'. M1' naked
words stagnate in rhe car's silence. I feel rhenr draw back
inside me. Our guide is receding roo, llor awa1, from rhe
experience but into it. Uttering mured commands to the
driver - left, next right, straight - he melges with his seat,
seemir.rgly at one n'ith the n.racl.rine, fused like pilot and
plane or forklift truck and drir er.

As is often the case in srates of heightened sensory
awareness, ir becomes difficult to judge rhe passage of
time or how far we have beerr on our enforced deriv6.
The route is a baffling criss-cross of indusrrial units
punctuated by social centres and churches huddled
betlr,een corrugated warehouses. Such is mv bewilderment
that passing Milwall foocball ground, I feel as though I'm
in Glasgow at the Rangers stadiurn in lbrox. Lost. 'We

enter dark and ominous tunnels that could be anywhere
in London. This shifting, alien environment gives the
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u'<r.rk its pov!'er. The psvchological and ernorional effecrs
rhe route eugenders are the prodrlct of rhe artist's re-
irnagined urban lavout. The darkness surrounding us

geographically, for nre ar least, and tlienlaticnllr'. evokes
a childlike sense of curiositv. The u'indorvs beconre
screens. I rel:rte tlre erperieuce to thar of cinema, alert

.vet subsen,ient ro the irnages, tbe ruindovr.' both facilitates
and limits 1llv enliir-qernent. Although r,r.'e are being
eucouragec{ to interact r.i'ith this lvork, u'e do so entirely
or'1 tlle art.ist's tetrns. Yetton plal'5 1r,t the distorting eftect
of reconstructing tlre enr,ironnrent through solneone
else's rnincl and finally. leirves tbe r,ievu'er to 6ud their ou'n
\\IAv out. Trving to enrerge fronr rhis work had quite the
o.pp<.rsite effect - tbat of being drarvu deeper into the abyss
as tlroLrglr the drive itself u'es pirrt of an initjatiorr ritual.

A pou,erful 1'rerformance produces nrind-altering
repercussions. I u,irs struck by the idea rhat art tbar
functions as event is perhaps our only nreaningfnl nreans
of escaping rnodern cit-rr [11.. Tbis piece in particular
continues the psvchr>geograplrical tradition of ventr"rlrng
'off radar', into a re-irnagined landscape. ThnLrgh the
tenn '1-rs.-vchogeographv' defies an,v bro:rd clefinition, it is

rooted in the act of ri,alking or \\ri1nc{ering. The nreans the
nrben u'anderer has enrplovecl have varied over tirne. For
the Situatjonists, the deriv6 or irinrless stroll lepresented
a wa1't>f subverting the predestined channels of tl.re

moclern cirv chat pronrote speed ancl rapid circularion. It
rvas a tecbnique ior reclrrinring back-alle1's and forgotten
territories. a mallller of erploration tbrough u,hich lived
space rvould be reconfigr-rred so that ics social rrarure
might beconre appilrent. The contemporarv urban
n'anderer has iittle chance of a leisurely or ainrless srroll;
'pedestrian' areirs are sinrplv those set aside 'specifically'
fot'cortsurnption. Jn an era in u'hich the cr:eativit). oI tlre
derivd has per:ished, Yetton's Gukle to t Fall in The,ttre
Pt -l evokes the ntuted thleat rhat the irrtist poses to
the socio-polirical srrr-rctul'es rhat govern our ever\.clav
interaction rvirh the citv.

Eventr-rtrllv the crrr conres to a srandstill dorvn ir dead-
encl allev of qarages. 1oc far I belieye frorn oLrr stated
destination of rhe Amersl'rarn Arrns. C)nce the engine has
been cut w,e sit in silence for some rime lrefore the rnarr
on my right asks ure ro opeu rhe door. In doing so a voice
colnes through orr tbe car stereo iltstructirrg us to use a
mirp located behind the driver to direct l.rer: the lesr of the
way. Sure enough u,e are preciselr, locatecl bene:rth a red
square on the paee before us.

AIex Head
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ROSEMARY KEEP - THE HOLLY AND THE OAK

THE U{NDOW GALLERY - BIRMINCHAM CENTRAI- I-II]RARY
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Roscrnrrr Kccp I L'nt )O01 l'horrqrrphic prnel 3{' r.lt rnches O rhc rrrisr

In tune rvith the tirne of its shou ing in Dccenrber and January'.

this exhibition lrad a seasonal thenre but not the traditional
orle of Chlistnras uith splavs of dark qleen leaves and

bright red holll berries. No, this \\as a rnore sober affbir in
black and uhite that referenced paaan lestirals rather than

toda)'s conrnerciallv orientated Christnras and Neu' \'ear
celebrations.

The foulteen 4ft x ifi irlages u'ere mounted orr seven boards
uith an inrage on each side. Thev looked at first glance like
cnlalged photouraphic nesatives but turned out on closer
inspection to be clcated uith a spral,sun usins sprigs of
foliage as nrasks. The decision to use black sprav paint on

a iihite _qrourrd rras a uise one. lt produced shalp contlasts
of tonalitl', intcnse u hites and dense blacks as u'ell as

sLrbtle gradatior.rs irr betr.r'eerr. The sofi blr.rlred edges, the
runexpected fornrs and tlre uork's drarlatic claritl' dispelled
an_r, associations uith cliched images of Chlistrnas. ln lact
ther had Iittle to do rrith Christnras pt:r se. The\ e\oked
rather the transilion liorl light to dark and dal to night. ri itJr

particular reference to the \\ inter solstice on, the shoftest da)

in the r ear'. Dcccrnher I lst.

Keep's clever. sensiti'ue and restrained use of a sinrple

but etTective technique blought to nrind the risLral and

ps,r'chological plrcnonrcna that rve erpelience in the dark,

and especialll in the countr'1'side: a lredgerori caLrght in the

headlights of a car. a tree or a shrLrb illuminated br a street

light. Aestheticalll thel are totall,\ different tharr these

P.ge ll

sul.r.iects r',ould be if sccn in thc' cold light o1'da1,. Objects
become denraterialised and speclral. tlansformed into
threatenins presences pclhaps

ln hel shorl statenrcnt Keep dreu attenlion to the rn\stical
and sacred irrporlance thrt the beginning ol Deceurber
and .lanuarl' has had sincc prchistoric times. She cites the
Ronran festiral o1'nrisrule. the Saturnalia, and the Paean fire
l'cstival o1- Yule tlrat ctlcbrated the returrr o1- thc sun at the
\\/inter solstice. The' doLrble-sided inta.es in her exhibition
rellected the rrrt-rnth o1' llnuarr uhich the Rornans named
afler'.lanus. the irod riith trro lreads, "one looking back to
thc past and one 10 thc lit1t-re" Hel inrages )ooking out\\ard
onto the Street rcPf!-sented "\\ inter and its i egetation". rr hile
the ones thcine into tlrc librarv represcnled the "plants and
lcares o1-sunrnru-r." Thc title. The Hollv and thc Oak also lrad
a slnrbolic sisnillcance. The Oak King and the Holll, King
rrere rnale tsins u ho scre pitted against each othel in sibling
rirallr irt a ne\er cndirre fieht fol suprcrnacr'. \\/ell nothing
changcs thele then.

l\itk Snrulc
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LIFE CLASS: RUTH DALY - AVRIL MOORE - MOIRA LAMONT

THE LEWIS GALLERY RUGBY SCHOOL

;;1, ;,".:, ; I";;';"';;:;.,i"-,",,n.
display of work by three artists, Ruth Daly, Avril Moore
and Moira Lamont who are connected by the fact that
they come together for life classes. These demonstrations
of skill and in some cases allure, with a suggestion that
the canvas had been zipped up the middle, (although
there were virtually no male models,) showed that
stylistically they had limle in common.

Each is an individual. Moira Lamont, an ex-student of the

Slade School of Art in London, showed a sophistication
and reach with her etchings that brought her work
up to a professional standard. Her etchings created a

world that carried a flavour of the exotic, of someone
who could distil the essence of their observations into
memorable imagery wirh Views front Haghia Sofa and
Bedouirt Bag.The range of subjects was considerable and

the understanding of the etching process masterly. This
part of the exhibition had a flavour all of its own. There
is little doubt that a lifetime of experience in the centre of
art pays dividends. She and her late husband, Brian, have
done so much over the years for the art world of this
region. It is gratifying to think that Moira could embrace

a wider context and bring home such experiences and

translate them inro striking images.

Avril Moore's work had the character of an artist striving
for effect and achieving it in a mischievous, spirited way.
The landscapes might seem somewhat turgid but they
had an insistence about them that drew the attention.
This particular characteristic emerged in the collaged

wood blocks with ink. The images had the character of

texts. Their message was being shouted loudly, "Look ar
me! I am important and have things to say." It was this
restlessness and variety that gave strength to the work.
One felt that here was an artist who was bordering on
conceptualism but wasn't quite sure how to break into
it without losing the aesthetic quality that she so much
cherishes.

Ruth Daly has a message for all urbanites that should
be heard - a proclamation about the wonders of nature
in dazzling and bewitching images of clutches of flowers
on headlands or in ravines. Stone formations are used
as subject matter for her work too and rock patterns, so

that the landscapes become animated or demonic even.
She can portray bushes that catch the eye like beacons

of coloured light. It is the contrast between the ravishing
beaury of nature, which clearly attracts her, and the
calm structuring of a landscape that makes her work so

artractive and acceptable.

All three artists are serious in their endeavours. It must
have given them satisfaction to have their work seen in
such surroundings. 'What is surprising though is the lack
of attention to dates. Any progression of development
in approach or sensibility has to be guessed at. A work
completed ten or so years ago can tell us much and can
give us a better understand of current work, but this
seems to have been overlooked in almost all cases here.

Daue Pbillips
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TOBIAS TILL: AS THE CROW FLIES - LINOCUTS

GALLERYl2 HAMPSTEAD LONDON

Bv virtue of his skill and arnbition, Tobias Till is able
to exhibit hr.rge linocuts that rival large paintings in size.
This in itself is far from nornral because lino/rvoodcurs
have rraditionally been snrall-scale, irs in Edward
Bau'den's rvork. The question is can thev stand up to
scrurirl\', especiallv as thel depict bLrstling locations?

The answer is ar definite aff nr-rative. The u'orks, as iu
CLlltdcn Lock or \X/c-st \Y/.?)', possess rvithin their rr-rulri,

aerial, perspectival vieu.'poinrs, a sense of huge energv.
The su'irling clonds race across coloured skies and ser

corrrnercial and residential skvscrrpers, architectural
landnrarks, rolds and landing strips, jostling for'
space. Smaller areirs depict human activiries u'ithin the
rr'hole spectrum of a historic citv sr,rch as Lor-rdon. The
presentation of people dwalfed b1' ,;-t.tr. surroundings is

rhat of a gerrrler ]rr.rrr-ranirr. touched u'ith hunrour. Each

area seerrs to hurl vrhether it depicts horses in a cin'field
or a patio u'ith chairs and tables arrd a dog or a football
match, su,irrnrers in a pool, lovers, a ct'clist, cars on

elevated roadrvavs or planes landing in impossiblv sn.rall

spaces.

These are endearing ir-nages u'hich have a sense of place.
Strirngers u'ho do not seek engagelnent and u'hose
erpressions are resen'ed, as is necessarv in anv citr'.
shou'no aggression toq'ards each-orher. The artist does

not trv to r-narke easv political poirrts. No gang is u'aiting
round the conrer to Irrug vou and there are no vouths
stabbing or slrooting each other. There is an acceptance
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of tl-re r-reed for tolerance and privao' ra'here density of
population leads to closeness. You feel as if vou could
live here too. This sense of identification is reinforced bv
other irnages which are at eve and street level u'here manv
aspects of leisure arrd w,ork are described through a mesl-r

of surface variation and texture. No, these are rvonderfr.rl
irnages, fLrll of lif:e and colour and tonal contrast. His
nreans of expressiorr vvhich can onlr.' be acquired with
consLrmmate skill and patience, underlines the subjects
and the nressage. It is rheir con-rplexitl rvith inter-locking
nrrrratives and cross-ferrilization that nrakes the parts
nreaningful and the rvhole take on a familirritv that is

conrforting arrd reassurirre. These are outstrrnding lvorks
in an age u'here inragerv can be produced so much more
easilr,. One acknor,r,ledges the conrnitnrent, the skill and
the vision.

In addition to the citv r.ie*'s. he included a fevv historical
subjecrs u'hich allou'ed for nrore focused, dranraric
moments. These u'ere also full of surface invention in the
presentation ofIand, skr', buildings, people or nature. The
narratives are somerimes a portraval of violent mornents
bLrt the representation lras varierv and visual interest rhat
sets it in its context. This voung rlrtist, not yet thirr.v, has

a good arr educationrl background derii,ing from the
disciplines of the Central and Roval Academv Schools.
With the promise, skill and achievement shor.r,n in rhis
exhibition he r"'ould seerr to have a bright future ahead.

Daue Phillips



RICHARD YEOMANS - PAINTINGS

THE LEWIS GALLERY RUGBY SCHOOL

Ir is not often we get the chance to see an exhibition
of work covering virtually the whole of an artist's
professior.ral life. The impressive tally of exhibitiorrs listed
in tlre catalogue ranges fron1.977 through to the present
show. It's a useful indication of his single-mindedness as

an artist. This, conrbined with his scholarly output in the
forrn of academic work and the publication of scholarly
writing, makes for an artist with considerable intellectual
clout. Yeomans had the privilege of being taught in the
sixties by Victor Pasmore and Richard Hamilton, two of
the nrost irnportant post-war English artists of the lasr
century.

It might be worth pausing here to consider their impact.
Pasmore was instrumental in pushing English art in
the forties out of its nicl-re of Neo-romanticism into
Constructivism. He changed direction from painting
superb views of gardens and dreamy oriental vistas of
the river Thames near Eyot Gardens in Hammersmith,
to making technically rather poor constructions. He
was influenced by his reading of Art as tbe Euolutiort
of Visual Knowledge by Charles Biedermann, who had
argued that art was not imiration but rather construction.
The resultant exhibition of these new works at the
Marlborough Gallerl', London in 1947, was a shock to
the public and a commercial failure - which was equally
a shock to the artist and the gallery. Pasmore stuck to l'ris

guns and went on to beconre an advisor on the design of
the new town, Peterlee. Only in later life did he create
less austere work that has the lyricisrn of abstraction,
smoothed by the waters of the Mediterranean.

Hamilton, too, was a most influential artist, with his
inrages of popular culture and l-ris use of industrial
artefacts as exemplified in the collage assemblage, /asf
'Wbat is it that Makes Today's Homes so Differertt, so

Appealing, 1956. Both acclaimed the teachings of tl.re

Bauhaus where the basic pictorial elements of line, shape,

colour, form and space had to be understood and utilised
ro make in-ragery before any other enterprise could be

contemplared. From such formulations emerged the
Foundation Year 'basic course' that is still with us as a

fundarnental aspect of the first year of study in any art
college.

So Yeomans benefited from the teaching of two of the
most influential icons of sixties art. In his Preserrtatiort
Piece, '1950s, he flirted widr abstraction but such a

development became unsustainable as it was nor in his
nature to seftle for vague ambiguities. The subsequent
work of the sevent.ies takes us into represeutation, akin to
the early work of Carlo Carra and Giacomo Balla before

they ernbraced Futurism. The unwavering concentration
on detail in Steps is a case in point. Nothing distracts from
the motif. In fact this abiliry to look and look hard and let
nothing distract from the construction of the image, gives

the picture its strength. It is seen again in Allotnrent Door
where the ordinary becomes extraordinary and a surreal

element creeps in.

Richard Yeonrans Elcctricitl Silb-stdtioz t972 O rhe arrist

Yeomans was cleally in search of a subject and in the
mid seventies found it in the form of Islamic architecture.
This has become his id6e fixe and the images have
become nronumental in scope with the topography of the
architecture of Cairo and Eastem Turkey looming large.
Nothing obscures the view of the various buildings and
we are left in no doubt that their fascination is all that
matters. These monumental hulks set against tl-re blueness
of heat that has turr.red the landscape into sand, are huge
yet somehow pathetic - they crumble as you look, but
each uuance of period style is captured. The images are
testimonies to their existence and rhe artist's knowledge
of their significance. Few artists have brought together in
pictorial forrn sucb a range of Islamic architecture. The
work is a docurnent as well as an evocation - Round the
decay of 711a7 colossal utreck, Boundless and bare, the lone
and leuel sands, Stretch far auay. Shelley.

The allure of Egvpt and Turkey is depicted here in
painstaking detail as a place where a different culture
invades our sensibilities and thousands of tourists take
their snapshots. These paintings, tl.rough, go beyond
the transitory. The photo-realism of his early works is

recaptured but with meaning and historical weight. This
exhibition has gravitas. There's a sense of nostalgia and
remembrance and a strong documentarv quality in the
work of an artist who has found his true subject.

Daue Phillips
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GEORGE TAYLOR -JOURNEYS TO MANY LANDSCAPES - PAINTTNGS

WHERE I FELL IN LOVE GALLERY SHIPSTON-ON-STOUR

George Ta14or Sccrcl Cttttl4'2007 itl,ixed l\.ledia -r'-i.-J crr r l9.J crr O rhe arrist

This exhibition raises the question of abstract painring
and how to extract meaning from it. Is it the same process
we use when we find meaning in music or mathematics?
Should one refer to Kandinsky's notion that the artist's
ernotions or spirirual experiences can be conveyed by
particular signs or configurations to the viewer who
might have a similar experience? Or does the rigidiry of
formulation with areas and lines as in Mondrian, convey
the inner stillness and calnr which exists behind the
superficial frotl.r and hysteria of life and society?

The intention here is to recall experiences at particular
n'loments in time and then create 'a new and unique
place, chat is different to the one that inspired it'. George
Tavlor hopes that 'the result should be an entiry of itself'
and should not be 'jusrified by deliberare reference to the
perceived world'. He wishes to 'explore the m1's1s1y .1
this experier.rce we call life and all irs conrplexities' and
says 'my work is concerned with rhe intemal terrain of
personal and collective consciousness and is informed
by the aggregate of a lifetime's experiences rather than
being a direct respor-rse to external phenomena.' So an
arnbitious intention is clearly set out rhat challenges us to
ask ourselves what it all means. Does this work consist of
a private language that is indecipherable or are there clues
that would make for understanding?

If you look at the paintings, (and soffre are quite large,)
you notice that your eyes become activated. You are
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confronted by patches and areas of colour and coloured
lines, splashes of paint and crosses. There's a sense of
push and pull, distance and neamess. The rnark-making
creates a busy surface. Your mind is taken up with reading
one part and then looking ar anorher that is different in
character, and so on. The paintings do have something in
comn'lon. Thev have a restless, agitated air about tl-rem
with sometimes a predominant _vellow, red or black and
occasional flicks of lyhite.

These works are nor dull. Thev have balar.rce and uniry
in spite of the variations of surface, shape, colour, line
and space. Ther- satisfv the e1,s and with more prolonged
viewing, the need for an aesthetic experience. They
are also coherent but they represent a challenge to the
sensibilin' of rhe vieu,er as there is no narrat.ive that
might help to sidestep tl.re issue of meaning. Works such
as these either provide a satisfying aesthetic experience
and are complete in themselves or they alnount to no
more than meaningless mumbo-jumbo or at the very
worst, deceptior.r. The I'iewer must decide which is which
according to the quality of the experience.

Daue Phillips



DAVID TROUGHTON - RECENT WORKS

SHAKESPEARE'S CI,ASSROOM KING EDWARD VI SCHOOL

Not many artists can clairn to have
helc{ an exhibition in Shakespeare's
Classroorn, (kuown as Big Sch<xrl),
at King Edward VL School, Stratford
upon Avon. This is the very room
lvhere it is claimed Shakespeare may
well have sat at a desk and been

li:*: 
[r is thereforc an imprcssive

The exhibited paiutings fit in
rather well ars they contain pictorial
infonnation about various parts of
the vvorld and events. The range of
subject matter is in keeping with the
Bard's ever inquisitive mind. So for
exilmple ,-ou have images of seecly,

crumbling motels where boreclorn
prevails, and cafes and restaurants
wirh the focus on the signage, such
as F,at <tr Caf6 cr Haltpy Time
Motel.'I'he photo-realist depiction
belics the fact that the buildings are
crumbling and rotten, so that the
painting, lvhich has a freshness aud
precision, rvill outlive the subject.
Thcre is there{ore a paradox built
inro this 'badlands' imagery with lvry
humour, that makes the viewer aware
of thc transience of certain structures against the
permanence of art.

These are thoughtful paintings that include a collaged
elemcnt incidcntal rather than up-front but still
significant. Falling Man has reference to Breughel's
painting of .[carus, with minutc dctails of thc painting
such as the drorvning boy being inch.rded. The intention
to evokc Auden's poem, About sulfering tbe OId Masters
urere neuer u./rottg,, is caught by several parts that add up
to a whole. Thc paintings are not crowt{ecl. Only teiling
moments or references are inclucled. This allows the eye

to wander from one passage to another. l'his sense of
space across the surface, sometimes treated ,nvith trickles
of paint, contrasts with more densc animatc<J parts. In
Suhmarine, the painting is sectionalised as if part of a

grid. A group of l3uddhist monks occupy a ccntral area,
and above them a painterlv area of fire gives credence t<>

Lrotcntial conflict.

T'hese paintings occupy thc nrind as wcll as thc cyc. 'I'ht:

narrative lies both in subject ancl technique. There is an
elemcnt of Rauschenbcrg's approach but it is quierer
ancl less hysterical. David is making comments on
contcmporirry lifc but in a way that mirkes you rcalise that
the image must seem right. This is more irnportant than
the message. In fact thc medium is the nrcss:rg,c in large
part, bLlt there is enough 'message' for various narratives
to bc includcd. Wc see this in the strategic positioning
of a variety of motifs to nake up the donirrant overall
themc. 'l'hese painting,s are both cerebral, built on a

hundred intuitions where the intellect wor:ks rapiclly, and
at the sarne tirne sensuonsly.

Built into this exhibition is the offer to personalise vour
snapshots which lvhen giver to the artist will be put
into the context of a painting. The snapshors become
the subject matter of the painting and are embedded in
his style. 1"he sharp photograph image is softened by rhe
scumble and smear of applied paint which surrounds ir.
'fhe commonplace is elevated into thc arena of art and
given aura and rnagic one supposes. Nor <loes T.roughton
stop at this embracing of the populace. C)ne of his more
popular and purchased paintings is a dernonstration r.rf

virtuosity, (if commissioncd he will repeat). where he
pr€sents a rcgal figure of a girl in a beautiful ornate dress
looking at a collecrion of priceless arrefarcts bathcd in a
golclen light. This is journevman art which when coupled
with the more searching and profound imagery of his
other rvork rcveals a truly professional artist, who is
prepared to try his hand at anything, (legal of course).

Darc Pbillips

David Troughtoo ltalling Man 2008 tr{ixed Media on Canvas -J fr -v 4 it O rhe anisr
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PETER DOIG - PAINTINGS

TATE BRITAIN - FEBRUARY-MARCH 2OO8

P*rDogSu,amped1t)90 OltrnCanvas I97cnx241cz (gPeterDoig counesyVictoriaJV[in:

Ily his own admission Peter Doig is not the best
draughtsman that St i\'lartin's and Chelsea have ever
produced but he's got to be one of their best painters. He
left Canada to study in London but it can r.rften seem that
in his subject-mattcr at least, his thoughts are still back
home. Perhaps we have an over-simple view of Canada
but with his canoes, cabins, mountains, lakes and fu
trees, Doig would seem to be confirnring this but with
a considerable arnount of edge. Canada is a land that's
dominated by the elements, with the wilderness starting
just beyond the last house in town.

The situations and settings rhat he retrieves from his
photog.r:aphs shouldn't rvork as lvell as they do. Thev
can often seem triviai or even trite but the content
o{ his 1>aintings adds up to far more thar the sum of
its invariabl-v unremarkable parts. In Blotter, 7993,
for instance, a singlc figure is seen testing the .ice nn a

frozerr lake or in Reflection (Wbat does your soul look
like,) 1996, simply conternplating the water. But as that
last title indicates without any seeming irony, there's
somethinfi going on out therc that's far more nrysterious
than the bare bones of the imagery might suggest.
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The mystery of the se simple subjects is deepened by rnore
than just their titles. Doig's extraordinary use of paint
flies in the face of conventional handling and carries the
imagery far beyond its original photographic source.
I-le bypasses normal pictorial logic by cornbining the
lirnpid look of bo<lk illustration witb the more invasive
effects of washes, scumbles, dots, dashes, splatters and
b.lobs of paint that run contrary to the topographical
situations that his lost souls either inhabit or just simply
contemplate. This broad mjxture of ragged techniques is
in a state of civil war, but this is part of its appeal. It gives
the nrain plavers a restless, contingent lonk as if they are
about to fade from the screen at the end of a particularly
enign'ratic filnr.

The flinrsiness of the drawing teinforces the diffideuce of
his characters. T'hc-y don't look capable of rvithstanding
tbe painter:ly onslaught that they are being subjected to.
Doig manages to go further than most in conjuring up
a \4'armly glowing range of colours that doesn't come
across as the product ofconventional planning. Solutions,
you f.eel, must have been arrived at unselfconsciously, hy
ch:rnce rather than design. Ilur they are all the more
stunning for tbat - wiren they vi'ork, that is. Because



Peter Doig Cctn*etc ()thit 1991-92 On on Canvas () Peter Doig courtesy VictDria Miro

Doig can pay the price for his unconventional handling
in paintings thert are sometimes too thin, too casual and
too unfinished.

This is particularl)- true in the new work. Maybe the
ridiculous five million pound price tag that Sotheby's
managed to establish for one of his canoe paintings
has given him the jitters, because the new work is not
convincing. The paintings have grorvn in size since he

moved back to Barbac{os (where he lived till he was si,r)

but the inventiveness of his paint handling sccms to have
diminishec{ accordingly. Suddenly they are looking too
much Uke r:verblown, rhetorical abstractions and not
cnough like rhe technically startlirlg inventions of his
earlier period. His subjects ale nlore overtly strange than
before buc it is the ordin:rriness of the characters in his
earlier rvork tbat rnakes tbem seern so particular and so

vulnerable. You feel they are blissfully unaware of the
merace that Doig seefis to sul,agest is lr,rrking iust below
the surface of normality.

Menacing figures may be rnore immediately scary, like
the defiarrt mirn strangling a pelicarr (in otder to cook aud
eat it!) but they are also more conventionally dramatic.
The beauty of the earlier work is in its unconventionality
and its dramzrtic ambiguitl,. The irnage of the figure in
Reflection, for instance, is made of the same mellow
stuff as its surroundings. It is caught as if in a trap. But

the abstract breadth of his thinly washed surroundings
doesn't really touch the man with the pelican and rhe
other protagonists of Doig's new 'vvork, except perhaps
for tlre group of friends )n Figures in Red Boat, 2005-7.
The sense of unease returns but it isn't locked so clearly
in placc. It seems to be drifting harmlessly away.

Peter McCartby
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GOLD, THREADS AND FIRE

WARWICK MUSEUM

I admire and cnjoy Warwick Museum's gallery policy of
using its rcserve collcction. It is good to knolv that our
local gallery is at the forefront of current colrncil poUcy
of opening its museum's possessions to the public and
providing access to its staff in a spirit of inclusivity. I
saw an e-xhibition there recently n'here l\tluseum staff
had written short pieces about their favouritc exhibits.
It worked wcll. Emma House, the curator for thesc
exhibitions, is doing an adnrir:able job. Four artists
involved in this exhibition were Nicola Richards, John
Richards, Emma Price and llrenda Broardman. Their
work was shown alongside and was influenced by pieces
from the archive, access to which was supported by
Muscum staff, .Jan Radlcv, Sara V7ear, Jane O'Dell and
Rebecca Williams.

I have seen and admired Nicola Richards' work before.
She produces elegant pots of an ochre brown colour
that are intricately patched with darker browns. These
darker patchcs arc made by taking thc pots out of the
firing proccss and blocking arcas before the next 6ring
process takes place. The blocked areas remain lighter,
the exposed areas burn darker. This process is repeated
until the por is deemer{ to be finished. Process is all
in pottery. In some of the smaller pots on show, the
combination of simplicity and complcxity rnade bv the
degree of burn on simple shapes was added to b.v the
addition of simple drawings of shells and fossils, and of
words, mostly of a geological nature, fossil, Jurassic, but
sometimes the evaluative treasure. I at first, because of
having such high rcgard for Nicola's work, rcsisted this
developrnent. But in the context it made sense. There was
also the occasional splash of gold which I bad no quahns
about. This was obviously influenced by her bookmaker
husband as well as the museum archives. \fhat is the
difference between potter's gold and bookmaker's
gold? '$7hat alchemy is involvcd? Thesc works lived
alongside a piece of Dcndritic rnanganese crystals on
e<1ual terms. Anotlrer more ohvious collaborative work
between Nicola and John Richards was a small thurnb
pot snuggling in a beautifully constructed box. Two
beaudful objects in one. Perhaps next time we can have
a box cnclosed in a pot. John Richards tclls us that hc
was both doubtful and grateful to *-ork in collaboration
with his wife, and to exercise the art side of his craft. It is
certainly good for us to see bookbinding emerge from the
dark recesses of the studio into the public gaze.

His "objecr" books were begging to be takcn from the
conlines of thcir glass cabinets and handlcd. Mostly these
books were constructed fronr two open covers holding
sheets of paper and helcl together by two, three or four
(depending of course on size) leather ties on what rvould
have been the spine of the book. Across from the spine,
on the opening side, a fossil or shell like objcct would
be hcld by a learher loop forming a kind of larch. The
covers were covered with sketchily drawn brown paper,
or white tissue like paper, sometimes with what looked
like pieces of Brenda Broardman's te-ttiles.

You had to kecp your hcad and look carefully to find
the Museun: objccts amongst the art objcccs. A fossil,
a chunk o{ local sandstone carved in a kind of pudding
basin hair style. Cabinets of pots, or books, used exactlv
the same rather used-looking (also from the archive)
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labels as do the Museum specimens. A flat slice of rock
dcscribed as "Cothan Marble from Bristol" 210 million
years old rnodcstly takes its place alongside bo<.rks and
pots made when? Nine months ago tops. All of this gives
a disembodiecl ear-ringing sense of time. 1il7hen does an
object take its date from? The clay that made the pot was
therc before the pot, and presumably the material that
rnade the marble was in placc cven beforc 210 million
years a€io. The date describes some event that changed
those materials into what they are now,

Brenda Broadman creates fragile lattices of fabric where
the absence is as important as the rnaterial in thc linal
result. The finished pieces look as though rhcy have
been chewed up and spat out, It is a ioy to trace the
threads, sometimes coloured cotton, sometimes gold that
hold them together. They are the most deconstructed
examples of material that I have ever seen, "Ice age" cast
marvellous shadows on the wall. 'Ihesc picces of material
bccome dynamic lvhen they bccome lamp shades bccause
of this relationship that they have with light. Some of
these lamps are collaborative works.

Emma Price went for the conceptual side of the
collaboration rvith the muscum. She photographed
plastic wrapped birds: a male pheasant, an owl, and an
inrage called by the artist "bagged" of a bird of prey.
Thrse images I found very disturbing. As with many
things that give a little {risson of discomfort I spent a
lot of time looking at !hem, the birds had such a perky,
staring look that they seemcd alive, their bagging a
forrn of torture; Abu Ghraib and Guananarno Bay
come to mjnd. The photograph of the pheasant was a
head and shoulders portrait, the head had an enlarged
dunce cap on that I imagine covered the whole of the
bird's body. \(rhen I Looked at the other birds I could
not see the bag, only the effects of it; the arbitrary areas
of light and colour that polythene produces. Frorn these
effects, combined with the large staring eyes of the birds,
and their soft feathers I found an aesthetic of light and
shadow that was in the end beautiful.

Ernrna's collection, In a Box shows direct imagcs from
the museurn collection. Small objects rverc placed on top
of a large (in conrparis<ln) Lahel headed lWarwickshire

museum. The card describes the object, the location
in rvhich it was found, its catalogue number, and the
collector. I love this kind of work it traces its routes
through such as Marcel Broodthaers and Susan Hillier,
Hcre Enrma Price adds ro the intrigue by showing, in
anotl,er exhibit a photograph of a man in overcoat and
hat Tbe Collector this could be the Rev. Brodie or Revd
(i Innes, it is certainly not Mrs N A Truslove. Emma
Price's most conceptual peace was a photograph album
made in collaboration with John l{ichards. This was
an unopencd book containing we are told photographs
inspired by the museum's collcction. I could irave asked
a member of staff to see it but unlbrtunately I had t<>

rush off. Consequently this piece has stayed in mv mind,
that and a museum piece: a bird's nest made with wire
that was found near an industrial conrplex in Coventry.
Aitogcther tlris was an ambitious and engaging show for
which all involved sb<luld feel quiet confidence.

Mary Pamidge



STRATFORD MODERN - STRATFORD-UPON-AVON COLLEGE STUDENTS

THE GALI,ERY - STRATFORD LEISURE CENTRF,

Stratford College's bright and
handsome gallery with its white walls
and light wood flooring, is situated
in the large balcony area ovedooking
the restaurant of Stratford's Leisure
Centre. It is lit to professional standards
with a mixture of specialist lighting
and daylight. The unbroken back wall
runs for about 35 metres and even
where the curving edge of the balcony
comes nearest to it there is plenty of
room to step back and view the work.
At one end the space broadens into
a pentagon about ten metres across
with more wall space, plinths for
3D exhibits, and Perspex cases for
smaller works. The exhibitions are
curated and administered by Wendy
Freeman, a Fine Art tutor at the
college and an LSA member, and some
but not all, derive from courses at the
College. Exhibitions in 2007 included

Exhibitions in 2007 included a Howard Watson
Retrospective, Ceramics and Painting by Moira Osbourne
and Sheila Graham, an open exhibition themed on'Cups
and Saucers', and workshops for the Big Draw Event,
National Poetry Day and International'!7omen's Day,

From mid-January to the end of February this year, there
was a very well presented exhibition, Stratford Modern,
of works derived from their study day at Tate Modern
by students of the BTEC National Diploma in Art and
Design - fabrics, photographs, paintings, drawings,
mixed media works and sculptures. There were thirteen
2D pieces (seven of them in groups of two, three or four)
and five 3D pieces by sixteen artists. All were good and
some excellent; they were quite properly for sale and
modestly priced (in some cases too modestly).

One of the most striking works was Aliss Hickey's large
triptych in the centre of the gallery's 'fat end'. She had
apparently applied her thick acrylic with appealingly
energetic abandon but she still exhibited a cunning
control over colour and form to evoke This English
Landscape. Kerry Davies' Sbapes was a convincing
pastiche of a Kandinsky from his geometric Bauhaus
period, coloured with beautiful sensitivity. In contrast,
Katie Kember's Studley Castle was a brightly coloured
assemblage of drinking straws, tissue, and other media.

with just enough suggesrion of a deformed human body
to be worthy of her inspirer, Louise Bourgeois. Katie
Cornish exhibited a trio of photographs, half-coloured
like Roxanne's, from a longer series exposing how
callously we damage the environment: one showed a
human body as roadkill and another a tree bleeding from
a carving in its bark.

The students responded well to the influence of recent
and contemporary artists and to their social and personal
concerns. Vorking together on such a variety of artefacts
must be an excellent and essential stimulus to their
explorations of techniques and materials, of aesthetics
and contemporary artists and of society and their place
in it. They deserved their opportunity to exhibit and rose
to the challenge of presenting their work professionally.

The Gallery promises a succession of similarly admirable
exhibitions. Further 2008 Exhibitions and events include
an exhibition of work by the College's National Diploma
in Photography students in June and one from the
Welcombe Hills Special Needs School on'India'in May,
a show of Peter Phipps's abstracts, 'British Summertime'
in March and April, a 'recycled' exhibition on global
warming in October, the Stratford fuea Showcase of
Varwickshire Arts Week in July, and the Stratford
Visual Artists Forum in August and September.

The students had provided short notes on their pieces Andrcw Stibbs
alongside the exhibits that no doubt benefited them as

well as their viewers,. The body was a theme that engaged Fufiher and more detailed information is auailable
three of them. Roxanne Gattrell showed three ambitious from the Stratford-upon-Auon College uebsite,
pieces around the issue of the (large) body image, Are uuut.stratford.ac.uh (click'Wbat's on'), or from :
Bones Beautiful? a partly dissected life-size torso (after utendyfreeman@stratford.ac.uk,
Marc Quinn), a trio of photographs of a similar sculpture
in different seffings and a pair of clay reliefs of body- Wendy may also be approached about possible
surfaces on the same theme. Juliet Richmond showed a auailability of tbe Gallery for exhibitions.
truly fearsome and unforgettable lump of clay and rock

Stratford Modern 2O07 Instclhtion sbor Thc Gallerv Stratirrd Lcisure (lentre



TWO PAINTINGS IN THE LEAMINGTON ART GALLERY COLLECTION

'Ihe artist Winifred Nicholson once wrote of Piet

lv{ondrian's work that it offered 'more of ffuth than
nature could ever ob_lige one to follow.' To her one-time
husband Ben Nicholson she wrote (c.1953) 'Yes, I'd like
to get my work rnore abstract, but I seek the abstract of
colow, which is to be found looking into the picture.'

A painting by Winifred Nicholson is currently hanging
on the walls of the Leamington Art Gallery. Summer'
1928, depicts landscape on a modest scale, a harbour
scene with an ambience of sunlit familiarity and

immediac,v, A truquoise-coloured watetway arcs across

the central third of the painting, splitting the image into
three roughly equal bands. lt is a landscape in which
colour and movernent fill the whole frame. The view
across the harbour is interrupted (and interwoven) with
a blossorning flowerbed positioned in the forepgound.
One of Nicholson's favourite compositional techniques
was to combine domestic objects with a landscape, and

to this end she would often place flower arrangements on
a windowsill or a shelf in front of a landscape setting'

A variation on this motif is clearly evident in Summer.

The painter's methods result in a mingling of foreground
and backg:ound, thereby flattening the representational
surface and giving the work it.s intimacy; this does

not however nullify the {eeling of spatial depth in the
painting, which is created by compositional elements

rather than representational techniques. The angular
movement of brushstrokes and the inclined bands of
various browns that make up the banks of the harbour
lead us into the u'ork. This effect is emphasised by the

prominent portions of turquoise. This colour seems to
have been used as a base on which the other Pigments
have been applied, Large areas of turquoise have been

left intact however, most evidently in the area of the

flowerbed, which links with the turquoise lvater behind
and with the hills retreatinB into the distance.

Though often viewed through windows or other framing
devices, Nicholson's landscapes are ncarly always
within reach. Natlte is tangible, is lived in' Nicholson's
preference for landscape lasted throughout her careet-

Born in 1893 into a wealthy family, she spent her youth
between countryside properties in Cumberland and

Yorkshire, as well as London. After she married her
painter husband, Ben in 7920, they travelled together
through Europe, capturing local views from residences

in France and Italy. She sought out local flora wherever
she went, an enduring theme of her paintings. 'Flowers
mean different things to different pcople,' she wrotc. 'To
me they are the secret of the cosmos.' Later, she and Ben

purchased a seventeenth century farrnhouse, Bankshead,

near Brampton, Cumberland, which became a centre for
Ifinifrcd for thc rest of her long life. They had many

visitors to Bankshead, including Paul Nash, Christopher
!7ood and Ivon Hitchens' (A painting by Hitchcns hangs

nearby to Nicholson's in the Pump Rooms.)

Nicholson's lyrical landscapes undoubtedl,rr possess a

sense of the proverbial and the reassuring. Summer is

an affectionate depiction of a simple English landscape,
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Rogc F'ry'1 he Ptlpit 1927 courtesy of Leamington Aa Callery

and in this it is an image that is both dependable and
romantic. It was painted when I0inifred and Ben, along
with Kit Wood, took a painting trip to Feock, Cornwall.
Despite Winifred's faithfulness to the landscape, it is

clear that the artist's preoccupations go beyond the
purely descriptive, Nicholson made abstract paintings
at various times in her career, in the 1930's in Paris, a

few in the 50's and agait a few in the late 70's. In irs
sirnplicity, the subject mafter of Summer exists in parallel
to a playful and exuberant use of colour. Or to put it
another way, the subject acts as scaffolding, so to speak,
for an experiment in formal composition.

Of all the elements of composition, colow was most
crucial to Nicholson's own sense of creativity, which is

why she found flowers to be such an inviting subject. In
her text 'I-iberation of Colour', she wrote of encountering
the letters of Gauguin and Van Gogh, and upon reading
their theories on colour, 'felt rny eyes beginning to open'.
Of the colour spectrum she said that artists 'play their
melodies and harmonies to and fro [...] very much as the
composer uses the keyboard or the piano.' for Nicholson,
colour was not ar-l intellectual entity but alwa;-s present

in nature and objects. Her methods drew on rhe tangible,
leading to the conviction that colour had a life of its own
and could play a significant part in artistic expression
beyond the function of mere depiction. In this scheme,

coherence of colour and space may be treated as the
primary justiGcation for the painting.

This leads me to consider a second painting that hangs on
the lvalls of the Leamington Gallery. lt is a work roughly
contemporaneous to Nicholson's, It is The Pulpit by
Roger Fry painted in 7927. This painting is smaller



Vilnifred Nicholson Sumnct 1928 councsy of l,eanrington Art Callery

and darkcr in its choicc of hues, and stylistically too it
is dissimilar to Nicholson's. 

.What 
can be gained from

cstablishing a connection betwcen these tlvo wclrks? It
is well known that at the turn of the century! numeroLrs
voices cxpressed lvidcsprcad concerns about the ills of
industrialisation. In the arts, much of the agenda was
set by thc Victoriirn criric .fohn Ruskin whosc despair of
staadardisation in art led him to reiect the conventions
of Renaissance Classicalisnr as a corruption of individual
creativity. Fry's generation toc.r were concerned with
the destructive po&'er of standardisation, for thcm
characterised by the mass-produced factory object. The
Omcga workshops, foundccl by .Fry, produced hand-
made furniture. potterv ancl fabrics, and in doing so

aiifinned the superioritv of the craftcd itern. Ir4canwhile
on the continent, as the First World War approached,
Cubi srn, Futurism, (icrrnan and Au stri an Expressionisnr t

and the first flourishes of Abstractionism, indicated a

m,vriad of alternat.ivc concerns.

John l{uskin's ir{cas were significant but thcy did not go

unchallenged. rITith his moralistic tone and his convicti<ln
that art was capablc of correcting socials evils, cornbined
with his belief in the artist's indebtedness to nature,
Ruskin provokcd po.ints of objection frorn Fry' The
latter was a keen Renaissance scholar. Born in 1855,
a generation before lfinifrccl Nicholson, Fry publishcd
the book, (]iovanni Bellini and went on to contribute
a nurnbcr of major articlcs on Italian art to various
periodicals. It rvas however upon 'discoveriag' C1zanne
in 1906 that Fry sccmcd to clari{,v his thcoretical position.
He did not reject the Italian Masters; rather his conctrn
was to sholv the link betlveen European artists of his

time and artists of other ages ancl cultures. According
to Fry the connectir:n lay in a shared atrention to formal
c{esign. Artworks are 'the serstlous Presentment of
objects', selectcd and organised by thc artist over and

above that which is given by nature. Unlike Ruskin, Fry
did not find perfection in nature, but rather saw thc role
of the artist as that of organiser, cohering nature's forms
into an aesthetically successful dcsign. Nor did he think
the value of art came from its power to rnorally affect
individurrls. For Fry, thc integriry of thc imag,e cornes

through the artist's attention to the unitv- of the formal

structurer rvhere colour, shape ancl space are the most
fundamental units.

Fry is probably nrost well known for introducing Post-
Impressionist art to Britain. His reputation (expressed in
Kenneth Clark's famous endorsement - 'Incomparably
the greatest influence on taste since Ruskin') is almost
certainly due to the Grafton Galleries shows of 1910
and 7972 in which Fry brought works by a number of
hitherto unscen modern painters to the Br:itish pub.lic. He
had direct contact with a number of important Parisian
dealers vi'ho gave hirn access to these works, and coined
the term 'Post-Lnpressionists' to describe the show of
paintings by (Jezanne. Picasso. Matisse and others, As
-Fry put it, these lvorks carried'intellectual content' and
presented not a 'casual dictation of natural appearance'
but 'a well-considered co-ordination' of elements.

During the thirty years preceding the Grafton Gallery
slrows in I-ondnn, the English taste for the Barbizon
school of painting (Millet, Rousseau, Daubinv, etc.) wars

only challenged a handful of times by the introduction of
more recent developments in French painting. Reception
was generally uns_]-nrpathetic, ncrtably focusing on
the nature o{ the subject matter - Degars' I'Absinthe
first travelled to British shores in 1t193 - which was
considered uglv and morally c{ubious. The acceptance
of new French art in England was ultimately to rest on
the change of criticai emphasis fiom content to form.
Roger Fry was not the 6rst English critic to broach this
new ernphasis, but he was one of the most influential.
Critics such as R. A. \4. Stevenson and D, S, MacColl
lvho, :lround the turn of the centr.rry, published texts that
defendecl the techniques of Impressionjsm and argued in
favour of its painterly objectives, prepared the ground for
Fry's formalisrn,

C)ne aspect of Fry's tbeory is his distinction between thc
world of the real and the world of the imagination. T'he
real world, consisting of external stimuli, is typicallv
tre:rtecl r,r'ith instinctive, prag,matic responses. For
example, when il dangerous animal is threatening a

human being, rhe humarr being's response is to turn
and run. According to Fry, the imaginative life on the
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other hancl is not held to ulccount in the same way; it
is circumscribed only by aesthetic appreciation and
thereby can enjoy 'greater purity and freedom of its
emotion'. With such theoretical distinctions, Fry was
able to argue for the detachrnent of the artist's field oi
vision fronr tbe 'meanings and irnplications of things.' As

Jacqueline V. falkenheim purs it, 'He believed that there
was a simpler human need for abstract beau-r-v-, which is

fulfilled through the right disribution of elements in the
formal structure,' (89) We discern here the post-Kantian
conception of aesthetic formalism, a position that Fry
broadly shared with his contemporary Clive Bcll, and
later, the influential American critic Clement Greenberg.
In the light of all this, it is perhaps surprising to lind
that Fry's own paintings are quietly corLse:vative. The
Pulpit was painted in 1927, the sanre year he published
his influential monograph on (j€zanne. Stylisdcally, the
painting evokes very little r.lf the spatial investigations
associated with Cc3zanne. Their shared belief in the
role o{ nature as the initial creative stimulant to be
co-ordinated through formal design is expressed by a

conmon referencc to real objects, but when it comes to
the final product we see the two painters diverge. The
Pulpit is a conscientious depiction of a clrurch interir:r;
C6zanne's attempts to locate 'nattue's depths' necessarily
depart {rom representation so as to make way for new
interpretations. Fry's formal design, though undoubtedly
present, is somewhat cloaked bv the very objects depicted,
and compared with lfinifred Nicholson's painting his
commitment to the exploration of fonnal elements seems
,,r4rolly reigned in. It is interesting to note, as Richard
Morphet does, that Fry's critical emphasis on formal
design often leads to a heightened expectation for the
same f<rrmal lanl3uage in his own paintings. It is for this
reason that his works have often been judged as failures
(wrongly in N,lorphet's opinion).

A work of art is amongst other things, a historical
cleposit, It is possible to treat a work of art as evidence
for particular strains of th<lugbt active at the time of
its making. That is, as evidence for the existence and
operatiolr of certain cultural and social disc<lurses,

currents of discussion, topics of arguments, taste, etc.
- those things that enable a critical context for both
the production and the reception of a work. Often a

work of art can take the lead in these tnatters, lcaving
commentators catching up with new rerms to describe
the recent departures. Just as likely, thenretical or critical
discussion can open up new possibilities for the creative
process, N'Iost of the time the pendulrrm swings bctween
these two poles and in such terms artworks are said to be

in'dr'alogue'n'ith the cultural landscapc, in some respects
moving awa.v from it and in other respects compelled by
it, Fry's shift of critical ernphasis from content to form
undoubtedly altered the course of art erppreciation in
F,ngland and Sritain. His impact was to nrove forward
the discourse that plaved out within artistic and critical
circles. Tbe priorities of gallery owncrs and curators,
writers, dealers, critics and the general public would have
taken on a new order as a result. The artistic community,
who though undoubtedly active in the shaping of the
cultural landscape, were (and still are) also obliged
to respond to its trends, not least out of deference to
the marketplace. Observers arc in agreement about
the crucial part played by Fry in preparing the ground
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for artists like Winifred Nicholson, whose interest in
compositional elemcnts established a foundation on
which to build.

Another heritage of Fry's writings (if not his paintings) is
the continued use of the formalist scheme when thinking
and talking about works of art. As time passes, new ways
of analysing works of art havc cnrered the fray; modern
critical theory offers a host of alternative methods that
can make thc formalist's approach seein old-fashioned
in comparison. Terms like Feminist Theory and Post-
Structuralist Thcory describe practices that arc ablc
to shed new and interesting light onto 'r,r'ell-worn
discussions. Many historians now work to highlight
the social history of art, employing techniques that can
be traced back to the thcories of Karl Marx whilst also
going beyond the conventional rubric of class divisions.
Thc technique of dialectical analysis has inspired art
historians to seek discord and contradictions in works
o[ art, to locatc evidencc for social and cultural conflicts
in the form of'narrative gaps' and 'silences' in the w.ork.
Thc application of these techniques rarely yields a single
answer to the question 'What does this work mean?' yet
thcy offcr ways of penetrating a work of art that morc
classical approaches do no:.

I{ence, to return to Nicholson's painting, we may remind
ourselves that it was produced during an interesting pcriod
for British art. The continenral Modernist movement had
bccn seen but perhaps not entircly absorbed by thc time
of the First Worlcl rJ(ar. Roger F'ry's influence in bringing
the language of formalism to British discourse has already
been noted. F{owever, in '1,91,4 artisric links between
Britain and Europe were temporarily severed, leaving a
heritage of the 'modern problen', as the artist Frances
Hodgkins expressed it, without a sarisfactory solurion.
The problem, in short, was to account for the advances
occu.rring on the contincnt whilst also attending to the
persistence of pre-war values concerning the importance
of naturc's forms and the eminence of thc hand-made,
domestic object.

ln the combination of domesticity and experimentation
we may discern Nicholson's negotiation of the
'modern problem'. Summer might thus be understood
as ir resolution of two positions; on the one hand the
affirmation of modernist values and formalist concerns,
abstraction and the integfity of thc picture planc so
epitomised by the works of Mondrian and explored
by hcr husband Bcn; on the other, rhe artist's personal
attachment to the products of nature with their homely
and 'familial' evocations. The persistent appearancc
of flowers in her work, interjected between the viewer
and the background landscapc, may rernind us that her
landscapes rvere often painted from interior locations
looking out. The landscape is drcssed-up by a flowcr-pot
on the winct<lwsill, or in the case of Summer, by a flower-
bed as thc forernost object. I would also suggcst that
colour became her beacon because it happily straddled
both positions as an intrinsic fcature of the real world
of objects and as part of the vernacular of modernism.
Iletwecn these two poles, \Tinifred Nicholson negotiated
a successful path.

ChrisJones



Mary Lloyd Joncs Myuydl Pd4's mixed mcdia @ the anist coutesy Martin Tinney Gallery

MARY LLOYDJONES - PAINTINGS

MARTIN TINNEY GALLERY - CARDIFF

These paintings are not totally abstract and therefore
do not pose thc same qucstion as Georgc T'aylor's work
(see review). One still asks though whether thcre is a

mcssagc or even should there bc a message, How do
you decipher these paintings? $7hat do they mean, how
can vou respond to them, is this a private languagc? Is
it a question of sensibility or do they offer a coherent
acsthctic expcriencc? Cirn you sirnply likc thern? 'Woulcl

you actually br.ry them ? These paintings are differcnt from
Taylor's work. They have greater lluency and liquidity. Is
this a good thing or not? Mary- strokes the surfaces rvith
her brush, scribbles on thcm, draws on areas of canvas
that have been stained with paint. There arc blotches and
scumbles. Imprccision is thc dorninant note.

Thc cvocative power of tbe work is considerable. You
can identify the image in landscape views of different
places. These are of Wales, with its opcn spaces, hills,
fields, ravines - a landscape that has been ravisbed in
places over the last two hundred years but llot seemingl,v
in these images. References such as burial mounds and
marks inciscd on chalk would sccrn to exrend l'rack
to more remote times when primitive man wandered
thc land. Such archacological refcrcnccs givc greater
potency- to the work. The vocabulary used by Lloyd was
established oyer many ycars by such artists as Lanyon,
Hilton, and Frost. Jones utilises these sources in her own
individual way. Thc appcal of the work would, I suspect,
be greater for those who know the actual locations and
could idcnti$'personally with thcm. On the other hand
they are easy on the eye and the mind. This is digestible
inragcry and those who are hungry for an aesthetically
satisfving experience, would be rewarded by these
parntrngs.

Daue Phillhs

PETE THORNLEY - FLOATING LIGHT

RUGBY ART GALLERY AND THE BUTTS

There has to lte a 'flux,' a moueffient of light ouer the
retinal cells otherwise ue see flotl-ring at all. If the source
of light does not moue, the eye's own mouements ruill
keep tbe light mouing auoss the cells. Only by these
changing pattelns of illumination can the u<trld outside
oul eyes communicate with tlte uisual processes of the
brain, from tbdt communicati<ttt emerges <tur uisual
utorld.

rJfilliam Wees.

The installation, Floating I-ight, was shorvn last year
at Rugby Art Galler,v where large coloured discs were
projected onto a white screen. By focusing fixedly on
the screen the viewer experienced continual changes in
thc form and colour of the discs, tbris demoustraring
how fluid our perceptions of external stimuli can be.
'fhc longer and morc conccntrated the attention of thc
viewer, the more marked and more surprising were the
visual phenomena,

Clearly what we sec is deterrnined by the inner eve, the
response of or-rr retinas and cerrbral mechanisms. The
Butts' courtyard experience !l'as more atmospheric and
nebulous. The solid light projection and the soundscape
engineered by the acoustic artist, Lol Mitchell, crcated
a not unpleasant sense of dislocarion. This installation
is a continuatior.r of Thornley's ongoing invcstigations
into the complex ways in which we see and interpret our
visual and aural cnvironrnent. Thc rcsults have always
been memorable whether housed in a galley, Shed
(2006) or outside in a country park, Refugee (20041.
Iiloating Light wtll be shown around the country in
200819 at selectcd venucs and urban spaces.

Nick Snale
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II.UTH CLAXTON . LANDS END E.JURGEN PAITTENHEIMER - DISCONTINUITY

IKON GAI,LERY BIRMINGHAM

It oftcn happens at the Ikon gallery that the juxtaposition
of two contrasting shows in the lon'er and upper galleries
rvill .revcal both the strengths and rveakncsses of their
exhibitors. So it was with this pairing of installations
bv Ruth Claxton and paintings, r.vorks on paper and
sculpture by JLugen Partenheimer. Claxton's formal
exubcrance miide Partcnhcimer's work look slight,
while Partenheimer's breadth of vision mirde Claxton's
approach scem too singlc-rninded.

Claxton comcs across like a rnodel student who has had
a good idea and has dashed away rvith it for all she js

worth. Her work in the upper gallerv is more likc an
invasion than an installation. I-Ier hallmark strategy
is to take ready-rnade l<itsch figurines of thc nvmphs
and shepherds variety and encumber their heads with
carefully chosen and inriguingly modclled rnaterials
that entirely obscure their faces. Claxton's figures may
be temporarily blinded but thcy sparklc on despitc this
serious handicap. She made her name by placing sinilar
iigures in loosc cnsernbles on top of junk-shop {urniturc
that had been modified to form islanc{ environrnents for
thc figures to populate."I'hcse have been displaced for this
sholv with an elaborately built display macle from circular
mirrors, steel hoops and colourcd disks that seem to have
increased, multiplied and then taken over the whole top
floor gallery. Land's End is thc location that tlre show's
title wouicl encourage us to consider, but it's hard to see

the connection or the significance. 'T'he refercnces herc :rre
not to the great outdoors but to rhe great indoors which
is whcrc they undoubtedly sta,v.

Slindfolds arc unplcasant things designcd for unpleasant
purposes. N{asks are quite clifferent. They protect identity
u'hcn d:ey are elaborate enough, but thc invcntive use hcrc
o{ a variety of strange, muffling rnaterials is sinister ancl

symbolic. lt makes a big differcnce to our reading of thc:

imagery because it sugge sts a polite version of blind man's
buff that could or perhaps alrcady has turned qrrite nasty.
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The art iristorical reierence that cries out to be recognised
here is N'Iagritte's painting of his suicidal rnother wh<l
dro.,r'ned herself in the Sambre River. A sheet obscures
her head as her nightgown did in reality when tbe body
rvas lishcd out. The sirorv comes near to the power but not
perhaps rhe implications of tlris famous image in a piece
that greets you at the enrrance by the back stairs ald zrs

with the otber individual pieces, \..as not tirled.

Before we consider this par:ticular work, I need lo
remind you that shows :rt the Ikon can be accesseel by
two djfferent entrances that in this casc offer distinctly
dift:erent experiences. If you entt-r by the main staircase
as you are pr'obabl-v rueant to, you rvill be confronted by
ar room-sized installarion that barely allows access ro the
gallery. t\ flor:r to ceiling mirrr:r reflects an overlvhelming
array <tf hoops and mirrored and coiourecl disks, clarnped
together in a structure that in places reaches up to the
rafters. T'he tiny figurines look lost in this rnerallic
jungle. They still have presence but it is of the shy and
retiriog variety. They are mere spccks on che {ace of the
tr:rwering structure that seems to bave rnore in corumon
with those blousy make-up counters that bar the entrernce
to every department store than thc {amous landmark oi
the tile. Land's [,nd doesn't really get a look in. Ir's not
just the rnirrors, it's the un.iforrnity of the compr)nents,
the stacking and linking of hoops ancl disks, Iike cheer-
leaders at the show-off stage of a nois,v routine. In this
rc'spect, the exhibition is an irnpressivel,v energctic affair,
an extravagienza the like of which you won't see at the
lkon in a long time. ilut it is hard to knor.v where it is
going. It gets its conrplerity at the c{lst of its clarity.

This doesn't happcn in the other two upstairs rooms
where sm:lll installationaf islands' enjoy a bit rnore
breathing space. You could comfrrrtabl,v walk round the
pirce I firentioned earlier, the one by the back entrance,
witllout getting entangled as you lr,'ould if you tr:ied tl-re
salne rnailoeuvre in the iirst roorn, It is a restrained but

Rudr Claxtou lazds E d 2108 lnsrallation view lkor Gallery 2008 Pbotogrdfb Siilafi WhiFps



bring Paul Klee to mind and bizarrely, William Scott.
It's the vaguelv biomorphic shapes that echo Sct.rtt,s
traclenrar:k shapcs, but the unrelentir:g sen.sc oi cnqui.ry
that is rerniniscent of Klee is rnore frrmly present. Thireis
also thc same prcvalence of linc as in Klee and it has that
characteristic meanclering quality. He 's not exactly taking
his lines 'for a walk,' he's creating boundaries instea;
that hold those Scottlike slrapes in check. In Carmen,
2006, Partenheimer's hovering shapes are necdled and
chaiiengecl try a line that has barged its w.a,"- into the
picture as a tluivering counter-shapc whose hammerhead
'eyes' stare defiantly:rt anyone rvithin range. There,s also
somedling of rhe bullv abour dre bulging black shape in
Carmen" 2007.|t appears to be doing somerhing rhar
Klee's more thoughtfully enclosing lines would never
have done, it is urging out of the pictrrc a neighbouring
shapc that's busy tying itself in knots. I'hc Clallerv guide
talks about the artist's poeric sensibility that .ch:lllenges

our usual interpretati.ons of that wirich surrounds us.,
I'cl agree about the poetry but not abour the challenge.
'I'he work is roo discreet arnd too intrinsicaliv abstract
tt'r atfect ee rhings beyon4 ihe gallery
r.valls. 'I e cxamplc, The L,akie is a
Riuer, 2 s its sulject by hanginy' it
unconventionall,v from the top rirtht-r rhan building it
up from below, It's a good painting but its strategy leads

Peter McCa.fihy

Ruth Claxton t.anJs F.nd 2008 /detaif hrstrllation view lkon
Gallery 2008 PhotrLgraph \hrctt Wltif?s

pctrverful staternenr rvhose melancholic aura is visually
arresting. Tire figure's head is capped rvith the shiny
inn:rrds of a vercuurn flask that sits at the natural angle
of the head and therefore elongatcs and distorts it. Tlre
glittering flask reflects the rest of the roorn, but hazily
as if the figure rvas blind. This reflection is captured in
turn b1, the mirror that rhe figure occupies like an eleganr
skater crn a {tozen pond, It sends reflecti<)ns backwards
and forwards, theoretic:lll,v ro infinity. Wisel,v, the
brightly coloured disks of tlre large installation in the
first room are not used here but replaced by a fanJike
spread of .qrey metai hoops. It is all the better for that.
Its restraint is refreshing. Ihe use of the vacuum flask
as the figurine's masking device creates moi:e than rne::e
disruption. It creates a v,'eirdlv hybrid phallic form lvhose
isolation as it contemplates the mirror's depths, is fr.rrther
ernphasised by the simplicity of chose meral hoops.

'I'he treatment of the {igurint-s throtrg}rout the show has
something in c<.rmnron witb Anselm Kcifer's 2000-2004
series of largc-scale headless figures mzrde statuesque bv
iraving their long forinal dr:esses plastered with degraded
materials. This slurry of stuff seems to drag the long
dresses back into the nrire that the gruesome cage of
rats that stalnds in for one figure's head, undoubtedly
comes fronr. Their physical presence is a challerrge, It's
the other side of the (iuiliver's 'Iravel coin, noc Lillipur
Lrut Brobdignag. There we are the small people but in tlris
shorn' rve arc the giants, towering over these tiny figr,rres
whose baljroom dresses make them seern all the inore
vuirerable and isolated.

After the exuberance and energ,v of Claxton's show,
.fur:gen Partenheimer's work nright seem a bit of anti.
ciimax. But what it lacks in irnpacr it makes up for in
subtlety. He is descrihed in the gallery notcs as an artistic
and intcllectual jack of all trades (though not in those
words) but the best things here ilre the pilintiugs. They
are thoughtfullv understated, discreet eveil" If they have
any secrets, the y are oDly prepared to whispcr them. They

Jurgeo Penenhcincr Carmen 2006 CJjl r:n Canvas
cozqtesv the ailist'fbe lkon Gallery

PaSe 4'i



TIM MAGUIRE - SNOW, WATER AND FLOWERS : PRINTS 6. DVD'S

IKON GAI,LERY BIRMINGHAM

TimlVlaguirc Szoa, I.fI Digital Prift A the artist courtesy The Ikot Gollery

Colour has been at thc heart of image-making since thc
first cave-dr,l'elier started to sfilear pigmrnt orr the first
living-room wall. But it wasnit revcaled at its dazzling
best till the time of the meclieval popes and kings with
their jcwel-likc icons and glittering altar-pieces. Harsh
reality (or hard realism) caused a hefty dip in chromatic
intensity during thc Post-Rcnaiss:rncc pcriod but the
Impressionists pulled things back in the 1800s rvith their
bold use of complcmcntaries. lt was abstraction thougir,
in the modern period that really thrived on colour because
it had thc freedom to do so.

Australian, Tirn Maguire secms to understand this and is
able to e,'cploit it in work that is taken lrom photographic
sources but rernains esscntially abstract. Hc rnoves
his imagery frorn one state to the next via a complex,
transformative process that combines thc skills of painting
with the methodologies of printmaking and the magic of
digital imaging to givc him his final product. His master.v

of this technical amalgam is impressive. In his recent
show iit thc [kon, billboard-sized prints of snow falling
at night crackled andfrzzed with unexpected colour. The
random distribution of scattered pockets of light created
a network of winking be:rcons that seemed to sparkle
against the all-pcrvading tlarkness of the background. It
made the already large dimensions go galactic.

These were more snccessful than a second, smaller
scrics whcre quasi-pcllarised reflections in water werc
used to the same effect but with a linear tangling of
primary colours spreading across ti:rc surfiice likc so

many wriggling worms. The rvork rvas unashamedly
and sprctacularl,v decorative but the Snout series wcnt
beyoncl this. With the help of some technical iuggling,
the soft focus and random distribution of thc snon'flakes
was converted into a set of scattered pools of light and

colour. Thcse triggered associations that transcended thc
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limitations of the subject, Maguire processes his source
material by reworking the imagery witb brush and ink
and re-digitising the resulrs. The source is still there but it
is coaxed away {rom its oligins and is allorved to develop
into independent shapes that seem to ernit their orvn
light. In the glowing pools of light in Snow III, there were
echoes of the false colouring and astronomical trickery of
Huhble telescope spectaculars.

In the series taken frorn images of water, the colours
really were false. The process here was similar ro rhose
used elsewhere but the results were more nrechanical,
more like polarization on a grand scale. Moving water
distorts the situatiots it is reflecting. I\,laguirc had rnade
use of this as a way of generalizing the imagery but
thc' rakiug angle of the camera that had given hirn his
source material, had inevitably broug,ht some unwantee{
consequences - like recession, for instance. The farniliar
use of this effect in dreamy T'V ads invited readings of
it as a romantic evocation of a nresmeric and al.luring
sffl: tch of warter lapping off into the distance.

The prints and the DVD that showed the irnagerv in
rxotion were beautiful L-rut therr never escaped the slightlv
cloying associations o{ their original source rnaterial. The
snow series of giant prints'lvas not bu.rdened in this way.
It managed to soar au,a,v from the normalitv of its origins
to something approaching the subiime. The heyday of
the sublirne wers the nineteenth centurv but the post-
modernity of these iinages and their technical wiz.ardry
rooted them more securell, within the realms of pailterly
abstraction, of acrylic on canvas in fact, which believe it
or nclt is still going strong in many surprisirrg places - and
not iust in Austr:alia. \7ho knorvs? Perhaps we rnight be
given the opportunity to see some examples of it one dav,
in the fiesh.

Peter McCarthy



BHING HUMAN : MARY PARTRIDGE

RUGBY ART GALLERY AND MUSEUN{

n

Mary l>artridge I ct s l)rtr:e 2001' O Llre rutisL

Annie Carpenter and Mary Partridge
discuss the exhibition

They begin by ktoking hilo a glass cdbiTtet, at The
Ithotograpb - a ring-bound book c()rftaining stories
pr<ttlttced in resp<'tnse to an anorrymous ph<ttograph c.

l9O() by friends and relatiut's.

Annie: havc you included all thc stor:ies that ,vou asked

people to wrire?
,\,[ary: I've inciudcd all but the last tr.vo, but rvhen
I've finished cloing all of this I shail get on ancl clo it. I
was hoping that I would havc it at a g,allcry - audicticc
p.rrticlpatior-r.
A. Have you rnirdc this ncxt book or is it an alterr'ci
book?
M. [t's an altcrcd bool<. As y-ori can st:e it's Orclinsrv
l-evcl l--nglish Oomposirion. llut I've macle tht pages inro
cliffcrent places. ll.'hcrc's a place callcd Nigg, anrl I'vc
rnade a collage ol each double page spread
A. So thcr:c's barely an,vthing, fronr the or:iginal?
M, Yes, rvith that book the pages have gone c<;n'rpletely

- all covcred up.
A. .So are all of thesc clirectly related to a place?

M. !flcll thc,v are Lrut thc,v clon'r appcar to bc. I mc:rn

Nigg is snch a strauge word, I clon't knolv what Nigg

would look likc, anr-l I h:rven't bccn to thesc placcs.
That's what I'vc matle Nigg look likc.
A. I sce . I-ct's have a look at this thing ht'rt.. lt's :l won12rr1.

So u'hat's it maclc of. what's the base of it?
N{. lt's polvstl,rcne, sheets of it gluecl one on top of
anothcr. I then glued and nailed invcrred inncr tubes t<l

the polystvrene. I had ro put rods up his neck se thzlt hcr
hcad rvor-rldn't fall off.
A. Is shc basecl on an Andy Warhol thing?
M, No, she's a kird o{ companion. It's called Lct's
Dartce.
A. V'hat's the thinking hchind it?
r\{, Vell, it's just so inappropriare reallyt she rloesn't look
as though she's got much clance in her.
A. Let's look at this, your second iight box.
M. Thcre are tlv() panes, onc is brokcn. You havc to lool<
quitc near ro src thc other little child.
A. How have you done that?
M. This is an old collodion plate. Whcn peoplc lverc
inventinl4 new ways of taking a phocograph, they usecl to
paint on the glass plate and while it wirs wet they would
put thc plate into the camcra and tlrcn €xp()sc it bcfrrrc
it dried. So these childrcn hac-l tc, sit cluite still for morc
thirn thc ferv millisccon<is wc'ri: uscd to and tbc print's
in therc, there's a piece of glass sandwiched by rhe plate
rvitb thc collodi<>n stuff in thc middlc of the sandwich. I
got lhcrn irt an auction. Nobod,v wanted thent, noLrocly
values thcm.
A. So cern you use these to get the original photograph
again?
M. Yea, I scanned thcrn into the cornputr:r. Iiut this
particular one is sr.r dcnse aud damagcd, it didn't rvork.
Aetuallv I quite likc it as a ncgativc.
A. I notiecd it was callcd My Bovs. f'<:u assunrc they arc
girls with those dresses on.
iv{. The,v are, tl-r€y've got little petticoats, frillv bits and
allsorts. And that's N{:rster Monk, he's got his bubble.
A. Oh you rvere tall<ing about bubblcs.
M. There's a N{illais painting of a boy and a bubblc ancl
I think lots of folk wantcd their children to l<><>k like the
bo,v with thc bubblc.
A. Oh how sweet. I)o€s all of youl work tie in together?
M. No not really, there are strearns of thoug,ht though.
Like tbcsr:, they're fronr the census. I rvcnt along the
river (Leunr) and dre w pcople 's n.lrnes on the p'ravemcnt

w'itir talc. Vell thcy disappcared of course. I u.'as told I
cor-rlc1n't use thc actual photocopy of tht' census as it rvirs
irgainst tlrc lar,v. So I thought tlrat if I altcred thcnr by
int€grzrting lhenr into the painting thc.v r.r'oulcln't be rvhat
the,v wi:rc to br'gin rvith. Sr: I <Jon't think I'm breaking
thc lar.v, lrut who c--an say. 'f'hey clon't have the iobs of
wornen in the ree<>rds, they onl,v have lvhat blokes cli.l.
And thev didn't do much. thc,v were mostl,v Ag lab -

agricultural labourcrs
A. What are these lists?
M. They take a ccnsus about ever,"- tcn years. This r.rne

was taken \n 1,842. It rvas the second ceflsus. 'I'he {irst
was rubbish so they tried again, this tirne thcv got thcir
.rg,cs; ,vou can scc rvho is living in thc same house, and the
blr.rkes occupatior-ui; also whcther thcy camc from tlrat
crounty or ir rlifferent plalce.
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Mry Pamidgc Whct ne you? 2007 O the ^rtil

A. Are all of these from different places?
M. J'hese are from the census I looked at when I was
doing thc r:iver project. So the,v are flom villirges along
the river. They're just random viliages? Yes, like this
Painting (l.croking at Gathering). These hoards - they
were hanging around and I used to cleirn the rvalste from
my palettc and brushes. One day I looked at thern iend {
thought, they're nice. So I decided that they needed to be
tolaether, one lvas slightly bigger so I sawed a bit off then
workecl on them rnore. At about the same time I thought
thcv rvould irave these nilmes,
A. Yea they're nice; they've got that r.indom quality you
don't get lvheil you try. Have you had ally comments
about these photographs?
M. Yes, at first it wasn't happening br,rt then some people
wrotB cornrnents, ilow qulte a few people have writtcn.
A. Oncc one pers<ln's done it, yea. Are you going to do
sornething r.t,ith these comments ?

M. I think so, I think they deserve it these peoplc. They
have faces but no names, those peopie have nilmes but no
iaces, (pointing to thc Census series). That onc is the scan
of one of the negative platcs.
A, Yes, isn't shc rnan,ellor"rs? She's got tlrat rvonderful
rose. Do :iny of thern remind yoii of ern,vonc?

M. She renrinds mc' of sorneone but just a giri I knew at
uni, my chemistry friencl, lmogen. Not sorneone that I
can tell a story about reall,v.
A. I lovt'this.
M. Yes, the only thing I knorv aboi"rt this photograph is

that it was terken on .!th June 1939, r,r,hich of course rvas
just before the r.var startcd, all o{ these poor girls had tcr

go through the warr. Look at their ribbons.
A. Yes I rvas just looking at thcm. Do yon look at
draw-ings as much as you iooked at photographs?
M. Unrm, I don"t think I do
A. I like all o{ t}rese combinations of prints and photos
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A. i like all of these combinations of prints and photos
lV[. Good, th:rt's one I lvas talkirrg alrout earlier, an
ernbossed print. I used a rvjre man. I just put him in
the press r.vith the paper on rop. T'he n,ire leaves an
impression in the paper.
A, ,.,ancl a rult'r too. I4ore butterflies, Lrroken i.vings. I'm
quite intrigued by your: squashed faces, and there's one
over there as well. Yoi,r seem ro have quite a few of these
sqrrashed taces dotted arouncl.
M. rifhen I was teaching I made some puppr.rs and put
them for the children to play with. ro develop their
language skills rvhile plaving. The girls used to have
c{rnve.rsation 1:rlavs rvith thc'm, and the boys just r.rsed

to bash thein abcrut. So thei' gor into this rerrible state.
They're made [r:<.rm tights. I wanted rbem to have a
rt'lartiorrslrip, so that opens up rhe question o{ V'ho are
Yt.tu?

A. ls it for you r.,r the puppets? lle,v- interesting. I think
that all of thcsc have chc sarne kind of look as tbe

Puppets.
i\{. Oh these virgins, vea thev do ir bit. They're not ltaiian
virgins the,v're Northern L,uropezrn. 'I'hey're virgins wirh
attitude. Tlrcl"re fr:t ilnd tlrc,v're sort of nean, sometimcs.
Ald -"-es rhey clo have the squasht'd puppct look.
A. Had you tholrqht ot that?
M. No I hacln't noticed, yoi,r've shown me thatr, r.vhich is
<1uite good.
A. Ir4m, I assumed that you'cl done it on purpose.
M. No I can'r claim rhar.
A. We've managec{ to do :ln interview without using any
prctelltious art t€rms.
M. Do you think we've done enough now? I'll turn it
off.

Annie Carpenter and lvlary Pafiridge



LIFE OF'PIC:ASSO VOL III - JOHN RICHARDSON

THE TRILMPHANT YEARS 1917 - 1932

Pablo Picasso devotees have had to wait eleven years for
this book (Vol. III), a chroniclc of his lifc, published at the
end of 2007. Its six hundred pages (the equivalent of forty
per ycar of his lifc during this period) is crammcd full of
ne*' facts. With the collaboration of Marilyn McCully,
membcrs of the familv, fricnds of Picasso, as wcll as

a thorough examination of the academic literatr-ue,
Richardson has painstakingly built up a portrait that
is insightful, sensitive and revealing. 'We discover, for
example that Picasso ncver leirrncd to swirn or drive a car
and that however crammed his social life was, nothing
but nothing would stop him working. His production
over his lifetime ran into tens of thousands of artefacts.
All his amazingly varicd experiences were uscd in onc
form or another to further his art, and it is all articulated
herc in this book.

Volunre Il (llhc Paintcr of Modcrn l.ife 7907-16) rvas
published in 1996, following five years after Volume I
(Thc Prodigy 1881-1906) in7997. It has, thercforc, taken
seventeen or so years to produce the three volumes. c)ne
irritation is that the publisher, Jonathan Cape, has rnadc
this volume marginally shorter (by an inch) than the other
two. So on thc shclf it is smaller than thc otbers. But who
cares? Picasso died jn 1973, st> in order to complete the
biography, two rnore volumes might be necessary to
cover the remaining forty one years from 1,932 to 7946
(Guernica 'L937, two rnistresses, another child and the
'War Years) and 1947-73 ( a fLuther mistress with trvo
children and a second rnarriag,e), but who knows? The
last volume rvill cover the period when Richarclson knew
Picasso hirnself.

lllris book covers thc period from tlre end of thc First
lforld ![ar to the Depression of the early thirties. For
Picasso, thcse ,vears were critical for his devclopmcnr,
with a return to a more representational st.vle in the
form of Classicisrn and a rnore mature use of the
vocabulary of Cubism. This is also the period when
Picasso became more of a public 6gure and emerged
from his studio to particif,ate in work for the theatre
and ballct. Richardson, as an ex-thcatre critic, revels
in all the rnachinations (intricate, sometimes hysterical,
often amusing buf occasionally vicious), which involved
Diaghilev and the Ballets Russes, (Jocteau, Stravinsky,
Appollinaire, Massinc, Satie, Eluard, Breton and so many
others. The detail is amazr'ng, (ahvays authenticated),
so that you are given insights into their worlds, both
professional and social, and are told ho,uv Picasso coped
with it all and what affect it had on him. On the whole he

preferred the company of the literati and the intelligentsia
to feilow artists, (and dogs). At the sarne tirne hc was
always generous to othei artists and helped many out.
His involvernent took hirn to N{adrid, Naples and Rorne
in 1,91.7 when the beginnings of Classicism emerge, and
London in 1919 where he stayed at the Savoy hotel. This
public outing, so to speak, made him a celebriry, and not
all his old fricnds approved.

There is also a most significant event in his pcrsonal
life that came out of his involvement with the Ballet

Russes. This was after the death from cancer of Eva
Goucl, his fonncr mistress on Dec 14th 1975. He would
have married her but for the death of his father and her
subsequcnt illness. He met Olga Khokhlova, a dancer, in
1977. He fell in love with her, married her on July 12th
1918, and they had one child together. She was bcautiful.
The intensity of his feelings towards her are described in
thc lrook where Richardson brings alive the nature of thc
relationship. Initiallv Picasso's tolerance and affection
was abundirnt when Olga's carecr as a ballcrina camc to
a sudden, painful halt in April 1918. She had woken up
with a terrible pain in her foot. She could not bend it or
move it or even get out of bed. A doctor was called. The
outcome was an operation and her entire right leg was
encased in plaster. The April wedding rvas postponed
until July, with Olga hobbling around with the aid of a

stick. She was never to dance in public again, a loss of a

conslderably talentcd danccr rvho had been professionally
trained at the St. Petersburg ballet school. 

I
The birth of Paulo (Paul Joseph) on Feb 4 1921, was
for both parents a lifc enhancing expericnce. Yet later
he was to become the victim of parental animosity, and
from being Olga's pride and joy he ggcw into a rebellious
adolescent, resentful of his oyerprotective mother.
Eventually he was in need of rehabilitation, doing nothing
of note with his life. but as tall as Picasso was short.
Itichardson carefullv articulates thc seeds of discontent
which gradually emerged between them from such
idyllic bcginnings. Olga's physical frailty is illuscrated
again when in mic{-September 1.922, she was rushed into
hospital for an emergency operation. But the nature of
her illness has never been divulged, although Richardson
specul:rtcs that it could have been a miscarriage. In
1,928 a summer holiday had to be curtailed as Olga's
haernorrhages cntailed a return to Paris and a clinic.

So Richardson builds up the evidencc of Olga's poor
health but at the same time, her determination to play
thc par:t of Madame Picasso and 'le highJifc', complete
with nurse, chambermaid, cook, chauffeur (Picasso never
learned to drive, saying if an artist could afford a car he
should be able to afford a chauffeur!). There seems litde
doubt that Picasso initially went along with this lifesrylc,
for he was proud of Olga and enioyed the ambiance she

created and his rich friends, but at heart, Richardson
maintains, he was a bohemian who gradually became
alienated by thc constraints that such a bourgcois life
entailed.

Ten years after haviag met Olga, an event occurred
at six o'clock on January 8 'L927, that was to change
Picasso's whole life again and affect his art dramatically.
Richardson clarifies in detail the facts surrounding the
meeting at the Galeries Lafayette in Paris of Picasso and
Maric-Therese Waltcr - 'with picrcing, cobalt bluc eycs
and a precociously voluptuous body.... the antithesis of
Olga with her boyish look that was de rigueur in the
'1920s'. Marie states 'He told me that I l'rad saved his life,
but I had no idea what he meant.' But that was onl)' to
be expected as she was seventeen and he forty- seven and
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at the height of his artistic powers. Richardson writes,
'She had indeed saved him: from the psychic stress of his
rnar:riage and the bourgcois rcstraints that it imposed.'

For the next cight years, Picasso would lead a double life
(different in nature from his habitual but periodic search
for I'amour fou which characterised his normal rourine
most of his life), and his art became imbued with an
overwhelnring sense of physicality. The nrasterpieces of
the late twenties, although they involved borh women,
fundamentally stemmed from his involvement with the
powerhouse of erotic sensuality which Marie-Therese
repres€nted. Sbe too, though, was to be hospitalised
for several weeks at the end of 7932 rvirh a high fever,
having contracted a spirochetal disease from kavaking in
the Marne. Most of her hair fell out but by April 1933,
she had recr:vered. This event had linle effect on Picasso's
drive which was to be channelled into innovative
sculpture, both linear and mass, as well paintings that
were imbued with extraordinary energy as in Figures
on the Seashore,793L, and telling psychological insights
into states of mind as in Repose, 7932. lc was ir glorious
period and the world has been enriched by it. In such
circumstances, surely, aesthetics can have no truck with
morality. Indeed conventional behaviour was never a
strong part of Picasso's outlook. His art was fuelled by
his libido, as this book documents.

A further factor in the development of his art and life was
the purchase with cash onJune 10, 1930, at the height of
the vvorld Gnancial crash, of the Chateau de Boisgeloup,
forty-five miles Northwest of Paris. Picasso was a hoarc{er
and that included money. Zervos, (the author of the first
catalogue raisonne which evenrually ran to thirry-tlrree
v<rlumes), recounts how in 193415 he visited the Banque
de lrance and taken to the vaults by Picasso, discovered
not drawings but "Bank notes! Yes, sir, bank [otes, the
largest denominations that existed in France then, which
was enormous". Boisgeloup was modest in scale f.or
a chatearu. It was surrounded by a wall and secluded,
with no electricit.t-, central heating or proper bathrooms.
Picasso never bothered much with such things. llur it had
outbuildings with a great deal of space which allowed
him to develop his sculpture. It was far enough away
from Paris for him to have some privacy, (by then he had
become a celebrit-v), although many a gathering of friends
and family occurred here as well, as the photographs in
the book testify.

Picasso's life c{uring this period was subjecr to tribulations,
such as being burgled and having paintings stolen from
a car roof rack on his return from a summer holidays'
work, (although Richardson has some doubts about this
incident), but he also had to contend with a major theft of
391 drawings and 10 paintings of his early work, which
became known as the 'L'Aftaire Picasso'. Ir lasted eight
years bcfr:re a resolution, and the rcturn of most of the
drawings to Picasso. It showed his tenacity with anything
relating to his work. The theft also involved his elderly
mother, living in Barcelona, who had been conned in
1930 by unscrupulous dealers, into unwittingly selling the
works for a paltry surn. They quickly changed hands and
wr:uld have become lost in thc entrails of the art market
but for Picasso's energetic pursuit, confirming even more
his distaste for dealers - although it was they who over
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tbe years belped bim to beconre enormously rich. The
'gutter press' had a 6eld day and Picasso found himself
having to give inrerviews and defend hirrsclf against false
allegarions that he had neglected his mother and that she
had been forced, out of neccssitl', to sell tl.re works. Such
experiences made him wary of too much public exposure
and he never sought the limelight again.

The book has 4,5 pages of Pjcasso's wor:k in cr:lour: and
492 illustradons rhar include fascinating photographs of
his work and his entouragc. This may account for rhc
cost of the book at rhirty pounds. Here though the range
of masterpieces is stagl;ering, from the Three Musiciarrc,
1921, (MOMA), through to The Louers, 1923, (Nat.
Gallery of lfashington) and beyoncl to La Danse, 1925,
(Tate Gallerv) and Crucifixion, 1930, (Musee Picasso,
Paris) and Tbe Dream, 1932, (Vvnn Collection, Las
Vegas, Nevada) and so many more, mosr of which are
commented on from the perspective of the biographer. It
is interesting to note that Richardson does not mention
.fohn Berger's book The Success and Failure <tf Picasso.
Ilerger's thesis was that Picasso's involvernent ',r,ith the
theatre and ballet, and public life generally, was his
downfall. \trfhat Berger underestimated was thar Picasso
never seriously relinquished his life as an artist in the
studio or the workshop. This was where he rransformed
all his myriad .life experiences into meaningful art of an
overpowering nature and why he srands, as llichardson's
book so abundantly makes clear, as one of the grear
masters of European art.

Daue Philkps

(As an account of Picasso's life, tbis book supersedes all others.
A request to yout library to ordet it wcnld seem to be entbely
justified. It is dlso worth purchasing as a gift. To ktn*- all ab<;ut
him, the three books world be a necessity. Richardson has sifted
thrtrugh all existing euidence, IIe has successfulh attelnpted L,itl)
deliberatiott and uithout being sycophattic, to paint a trnthfil
and accurate pichtre of a multi-faceted, complex indit'idual. I'his
is txt more tban would be expected in an account of the life of
such a great anist.)



THE EXILES OF MARCEL DUCHAMP

TJ DEMOS - MIT PRESS

T J Dernos hails from the Columbia Universiry stables
of Benjamin Buchloh and Rosalind Kraus. This is his
first vcnture into print and I found it a relatively easy

book to read. and he studies two of Duchamp's works,
La boite-en-valise, Sculpture for Travelling, and two
designs for exhibitions, one in Paris in 1938, and another
in New York in 1942. He considers tirem in rclation to
contemporary thinkers who rvere physically or mentally
engag;cd w-ith forms of exile. He also refers to hjs own
experience and understanding of exile.

Dimos sets the scene lvith the journeys of two exiles,
rValter Benjamin and lr4arcel Duchamp. T'hey both
leave Paris in May 1940. While he is waiting for his
visa to travel to the United Srates, Duchamp takes on
the persona of a cheese seller so that he can ferry his
rniniaturcs for La troite-cn-valise from Paris to N4.arseilles,
Beniamin, a German Jerv. has an entrance visa but not an
exit visa - the rulcs of the collaborationist Elovcrnment
keep changing. He has alreadv been made stateless after
a published article has bcen found bv thc Gcstapo.

In 1942 Ducharnp travels from France to New York.
His miniatures and prints are labelled as the household
goods of Peggv Guggenhcim. Walter Benjamin in despair
of getting an exit visa rvalks over the Pyrenees with
his suitcase. He is not allorved to cross thc border into
Spain but is threatened instead with imminent return to
the collaborationists. He comrnits suicide, his suitcase
disappears.

This is the only biographical detail in the book. Benjamin
was an involuncar,v exile rvho writes of the time he

was secure at horne as a child with his parents. lv{arcel
Duchamp takes on the persona of an exile. He does

this, says Demos, in order to investigate the aesthetics
of exilc which he describes as a blending of nostalgic
compilation and portable containment. In his boite-en-
valisc or what Duchamp callcd his portable rnuseuln,
he combines ideas on the cle-centring of art works by
photographic reproduction with the cffects of and logical
reaction to geopolitical displacement. The valise contains
rcproductions in miniature of all Duchamp's prcvious
work. These contain pictures of both his father and his
sister Suzanne which Dcmos suggcsts Duchamp would bc
especially' reluctant to leave n,ithout.

For his second tablear,r Demos looks back to Duchamp's
earlier wanderings during the previous war. Ducharnp
had come to New York to escape French Nationalism.
On finding New York in the grip of thc same hysteria,
he travelled to Buenos Aires. There he made another
readymade just for himsclf. This was a mobile
constructed from cut pieces of rubber bathing caps.
'f'hese wcre usually in pastcl colours and about half
an inch thick. In photographs of this work, Sculptre
for Travelling, 1918, the strips of rubber are hung and
stretched in an ordinary living space. The sculpture
cngages with the architectural spacc both in its changed
presence and its shadow. It de nits its mechanical

reproduction and takes on another sense. It demonstrates
what Duchamp was doing rvhen hc defied his Frcr:chness
in ali its connotations anci became nomadic.

Duchamp saw the disparitv between the ideology of the
Surrealists and their actual practice, They used the home
as the mainstay of their tradr'tion, an origin to react against
and explore, but the homc had been commandeered by
Nazi ideology. They deplore the Borugeoisie and yet
they used the bourgeois salon to show their work.'When
invited to design two Surrealist exhibitions he uses these
contradictions in an arnazing way.

In the 1938 Exposirion Interationale du Surrealisme
in Paris Duchamp hung 1,200 used coal sacks from
the ceiling, thus introducing the industrial reperirion
that was surrealisn's condition of possibility but
also making it claustrophobic. 'fhis manifest:rtion of
insecurity obscured the salon itself and created a sense
of unease. Thesc sacks that looked as though they might
fall also hacl the look of so many damaged, inert bodies;
a prophctic commcnt on the manifcstation of Nazi
madness that Demos proposes Duchamp was aware of
but :he Surrcalists were wilfull.v denying.

Ducharnp also exposed thc ostrich-likc dcnial of many
Surrealists to the displacement when he was again asked
to design the Surrcalist cxhibidon in New York in 1942.
Here he used a mile of string to create a labl'rinth that no
one could penetratc if thcy wanted to see thc paintings.
Through this rvork Demos argues that Duchamp is
pointing out dre futility of painting ar such a tirne of
catastrophe. By denying the comfort of the viewer ro view
or the artist to displav he is poindng to the impossibility
of the avant-garde to shock when the ability to shock has
been usurped by the geopolitical shanrbles in which they
find themselves.

Demos reasons that to present this examination of
exile through the miscellaneous subversions of Marcel
Duchamp is particularly relevant today where we have
globalisation and an imiralance of prosperiry as well as

a major dispersal of populations through both political
and milirary violence. This book is a useful addirion to
the great oeuvre of writing on Marcel Duchamp ancl a
dclight to read.

Mtry Partridge
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THE ARTISTS YEAR BOOK 2OO8IO9

EDITED BY OSSIAN WARD

This book is one which the lonely artist stuck in rhe
studio rnight welcome. It won't rnake mirch difference
to his creative self as he grapples with the hot substance
of his imagination but it could be cornforting. There are
no profound truths, no wrestling with complex concepts
but there is a little theory which helps contextualise the
material presented. It includes though a yast amount of
information about galleries, framers, parckers, copyright,
the law, shippers, printers, publishers, printmakers, art
fairs and festivals, awards, prizes, and so on, and last but
not least deaiers and agents,

It will make you realise that artists are part of a cornplex,
intricate, dynamic structure. It is a reminder of how
extensive and cornplex the art world has become. There
are innumerable possibilities out there for you in the
isolation of your studio/study and this book will make

,"*ou feel less alone. lt's truc you have the i:rternet at
hand br"rt to have all this data in a book which you flick
through is satisfying and convenient, anr{ you will be the
wiser for it, and more knowledgeable,

There are ten chapters and each is prefaced bv an
'expert'. So you have the section headed 'Commercial
galleries, dealers and exhihition spaces' introduced by
Gavin T'urk, asking the question 'Why be an artist?' in
rvhich he traces 'the use of art within the landscape of
art-history'. Here he gives the reader a rationale based
on historical positir:ns and states 'art has become a kind
of last bastion of the real' and 'situated in the image-
flooded, mass-marketed culture of today, ironically art
is probably more than ever a conlirmation of time, space
and actual clbject'. Perhaps the theor,v is more complex
thal I first thought!

Sam Ta;rlor-$7ood writes on 'Photographv as alchemy'
and tackles the question of the difference berween
photography and fine art. 'Art is about ideas- not ideas
to promote or sell a prr:duct-but ideas of thoughts that
can form an inner conversation about your deepest
psychological {eelings. kr this way you rvork with only
y-ourself in mind, no one else matters.' fhe exploration
of the creative self is the source o{ artistic expression
irrespective of the medium.

So this book seeks to guide, inform and inspire artists.
Those who read it or acquire it will be the wiser fc.rr

it and perhaps more purposeful in their endeavours.
Nicholas Logsdail writes on 'Dealing with the galleries:
How to build your own community'. He challenges the
artist 'to becorne more informed and aware of what is

happening' and suggests chat his artistic practise 'must
be a passion, an obsession', He argues that artists need tcr

build an artistic communitv around them as an ignoranr
artist is n<lt likely to go very far, There are other words
of wisdom such as '...succcss should not be the onlv
reason wlry you want to be an artist in the first place and
rnaybe you should start out rvith the idea there is no such
thing as success or failure. Rather than success an artist
should make it their life's rvork to develop an original
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should make it their life's work to devekrp an original
and personal lalguage'.

These three sirort essays are followed by 717 pages of
listings of galleries throughout the I-lK. This is indicative
of the general structure of the book - short essays
followed by listings. The result is that the reader has
challenging icleas ro absorb arrd then is able to gauge rhe
nature of the outlets or businesses appropriate to thenr.
The internet forms one of the sections and JeremyDelller
(Tumer Prize winner) explains his approach to making
art. There is even an essay on'lleing an elrtist outside of
l,ondon'. In fact the book g.r:ows on you and after reading
it I can say categoricaliy I learnt a lot about the 'world of
art', its ramifications, its hopes and fears.

Daxe Phillips



CHAIRMAN'S REPORT

The months since the last issne of Artspace have been

busy ones, both for you and for your Corntnittee. Elccted
and co-opted members of the Committee have been

doing so much to make LSA count and to raise its profile.
'Work goes on silentl,v* and efficientlv behind the scenes

and because it is done so wcll it is not always noticed. I
want to thank Grace Newman, Mary Partridge, David
Phillips, Dave Lewis and Rosemary Keep for bcing such
a fantastic committee. Rosemary stood down as secretaty
at the February AGN{. She has done a brilliant job and
will be missed - though she has generously agreed to
continue as a co-opted Committee member. Katharine
Barker is <lur new secretary and it's a great pleasure to
have her on thc Comrnittee. We now have a Deputy
Chair, Gerry Smith, who has been helping to generate
new ideas, particularly about corporate mcmbership.
Artspace continues to flourish under the editorship o{
Bill lackson. 'We o'wc Bill and his team a dcbt for their
sterling and imaginative work in rvriting, commissioning
and editing copy. I must also thank Dianna Davis, Pi-rie
'Warburton and Neil Moore for their help and sound
advice during the past ,v-ear.

Whcn I was asked to staud as Clhair in February 2007
I made it clear that I would only stand for a second
term if more people cirme forward to hclp. Well, that
has happened and a 1,ear later a good number of people
have indicated that they car: and will contribute to
subcommittee work in a number of key areas. A list ol
co-optcd Clommittee mcmbers appears on our wcb-site.
Iris Bertz is mentor for professional development and
networking; Ray Spence is photographer to LSA; Roger
Howe as Graphics Manager; Rosemary Keep is publicity
officer; David Lcwis is exhibitions officer (with his tcam
of Jan Rarvnsley and Jane \filliams); Nicola Richards is

Social and Events Ofllcer and Mo Enright is distribution
manager for Artspace. This is reall.v promising and I feel
that we have turncd a corr"rej: here. For my part I feel the
past year has been a time of learning for me as I have
gradually got thc 'hang' of things and of what LSA is

about.

One of the things that we have been discussing in recent
months is the possibility of amalgarnation with the
Association of Midiand Artists. Our sister organizati<>n,

the Association of Midland Artists, pursues a vigorous
programme of activities inc|.rding exhibitions and
talks and there was certainlv a case for considering
amalgamation. However, it was decicled at the February
AGM not to proceed. Nonetheless, it is expected that
there will be opportunities for collaboration betwe€n the
two assoclattons.

Your Committee has been working on your behalf to
raise the profile of LSA artists and *'ill continue to do so

in 2008. Artspace is important here and so too is the LSA
website. We are also working on nelv ideas for promoting
you and LSA. We havc opened discussions with local
businesses on new proiects and hope to develop our
activitics with our enlarged tcam.

C)ver the past year we have tried to strengthen the bonds
between Committee and members in several ways :

rhrough the Spencer Yarc{ Oflice with a 'drop-in' sessiorr
on N{onday afternoons (2pm-4pm); thrnugh the Website
anc{ Newslettcr and by means of e-mail notification of
news and opportunities for members.

'We have been working on other projects for promoting
LSA in ways which will create new opportunities for you,
our menrbers. This includes a corporate rnembership
tearn headed up by Gerry Smith, ilcluding Jade Sinclair as

Corporate N{embership Secretary and with support and
advice frorn Elaine \Wallace. Dave Lewis has supervised
the acquisition of exhibitioo boards which will enable us
to makc better use of North Hall in the future. A new
member, R<.rger Howe, lras been working on the graphic
design for the 2008 Summer Show posters and flyers and
they are looking good.

Most members n'ill know that the following eveuts are
being planned for the summer,

LSA has bee:r working closel.'- with Sez-U (drama group)
which has made successful application to the Heritage
F'und for an event which will celebrate Leamington's
associatjon with Canrouflage work during WWIL

Peace Festival (June t4th=June 15th). As in previous
years we will have an LSA stall promoting LSA. This is
an opportunity for you promote yourselves as individual
artists and we will be asking you for advertising material
in due course.

r')Tarwickshire Artsweek (July .5th--luty 20th). I-SA is
supporting this important event and preparations are well
advanced. The Artswcek Committee under the leadership
of Bryan Sapwell has been working enormously hard to
make this a success.

The 20011 Summer Show (submission July 7th, opens LOth

July, closes July 24th). This is ow collective contribution
to Artsweek. Ouce again the Show will be a combined
one with the Association of Midland Anists and we
anticipate building on the success of last year vvith the
same democratic and inclusive policy. I'm really pleased
to be able to say that it will take place, as it did last year,
at Warwickshire School of Art. Ian Coates, the new [{ead
of School, has very kindly agreed to this and we owe both
him and the College thanks for allowing us the use of this
wonderful space. This year, however, we are able to open
on Saturdays and I am confident that this will make a
big difference to sales by you the exhibitors. I do hope as

many LSA artists as possible will send in their work.

Gordon Fyfe



GET ARTSPACE FREE :JOIN LEAMINGTON STUDIO ARTISTS

LSA is a pro-:rctive organisation seeking to promote the Visual Arts in Lealmington .Spa and the surroilnding, area. Our
niemhership consists oi both artists and supporters nf the Vrsual Arts. Although located in Leanrington Spa in the new
Cuitlual Qiiarter, LSA invites artists throughout the Midlands and fr-rrther afield to join rhe Association.

Elected Members: Chair - Gorclo:r F'vfe : Deputy-Chair Gerrv Srnith ; Secretary - Katharine Barker : N{emtrership
Secretary- Mary Partridge : Hon. Treasurer - David Phillips
Co-opted Members:
Corporate Membership Sec. - Jade Sinclair : 

'Webmaster - Grace Newnrau : Graphics Manager - Roger Howe
Mentor for Prof. Development - lris llertz : Official Photographer - Ray Spence : Publicity Officer - Rosemary Keep
Studio and Exhibjtion C)fficer - David l,ewis, Jan Rawnsle;-, Jane S7illiams : Events C)rganiser - Nicola Richards

lndividual members: David Phillips : Steve Phillips : Phyllis Davies : Geo{f Underwood : Hazel Shaw : Keith :\nker : Yvonne
Boyle : Sheila Millward :David Troughron : Neil &{oore :.}ane .I'{oore : I)ominica Vaughan : Gillian lrving : Lucy Bergonzi : Peter
Woof : David Jones : llos-v Burman : Margatet Gotlwin : Linda Henry : fohn Myers : Colin Dick : Perer Sc*les : Bill .jackson : )vIark
Tilley:DavidLewis:CarherineBates:LizWright:ChrisCorich:Timllicharcls:JosephineHorvard:TonyPrior:.juliaPrior:Pat
Carpenter:JohnNloorc: Jarnes PlaskittMP: Rich:rrd Yeomans: Nick Ilorrd: Pat Noble: l{ay Spence: StLe 

'Wilkins: Iiuth Bennron
:Philip Goddard: ll'IoFir:nesscy:PamclaKorn:DonaldThompson: SarahPlumb:JanHur:r:JauePluinb: SuzannePerry:Petcr
X4cCarth.v: DavidBroadhearl:Weldv Fteeman: SimonErrglish: SueJack:Vallr,{itchell : Shona Beard: Clrristine O'SLrllir.an:
David'Ward:HelenBone:ChtisBrowne:Stef{Hutchinson:JamesBr"itlerRA:RogerdLLPille:JudithHickling:NrucvLllshaii :

L)ianneGreerrrvay:NeilPhillips:h4arigoldl'Iacg,regor:'\nneflole:DavidEllis:DavidBroadfield:Paul Locku'ood:MoEnright
: llodneyPhilcox:Lyrrsey Cieaver: Barbara Shackiev: C.JDLrppa-I'filler:WendyBicknell : Iris Bertz:Jean-PierreK'turzlur: fr:[irr
Ha1'es:I\'largaretCastelow:LariraMerlin:TessaBeaver:Susiel4endelsson:{rraceNetgnan:ThomasTaylor:IanDove:Juiiet
Cladston:IsoldeNewberry:Iv{aryBuckingha:n:Grabarn?oweil :IrrgaHarland:Dorotli;,Biddle:ElizabethN{arsh:SusarrCoo:ner
:Jean Parker: llichatd Sadler:John Gilks: Heathet Gilks: Carole Cruikshank: Angela Stride: Rosemary Keep: Alfrerlr McHale:
Alanl).rer:AlisonLarnbert:SallyCarpenter:SusanBurman:DianaArcher:LindaReutt:feanA4rrupier:BelirrdaHughes:Ernrna
Heury:NickSrnale:Rr>dDorling:I'IoiraLatncirlt:AnnLlrain:AmrForrcster:lylichelleBowen:Clarel,litchell :lLrrlitirPhilco.r
: Rodney Barnes : Brencla Ratcliffe : Pixic 'Warburton r f):r'v'icl h,or-v- : Jan Rawnsley: Peter lloland : Bryan Sapwell : Roger Sargent
: I\{argarita Rubra: Tim Gri{fittr: Jane Williarns: Carol Wheeler: Lindsey Kenp: Chris.fackrnan: Rhotla Bertz: Norman jones:
A,laxrvell\Vlrite: Sorrya Stuart: fularinetsarry:JiilEver.v: SheridattHom:\{ichellel)e:rrden: Chris.frnes: Rirchel LiCdeil : Arrg,-rs

Lidciell:Yvc'nnei\4orris:;\ngus Cockburn:Louise Adatus: N{rrry Partridge: Sandra Shillingford: Paul Chishcirn: Cilrlio.ger
Copping:DennyReader:JaneBall: TomHLrghes:EmmaFalke:.]cnrr1'Burn:RoclPctkins: BarbaraPerkils: |cssica \lorgan
:i\,lichaelCull-Dodd:HeleuaGodrvin:SimouRarn-Rces:MickKell.v:;\vrilMoore:_JennyEdge:ThomasYeoinar:s:[-inclsey
,t\ttwood : Bob Watrgh: Joanne De La Salle : Nicky Cure : Carci de la Pcle : Jal Gav : (latherine Fielding : E. Barbara Virrrcr :

ElaineEdmurrds: Carey lvlool r SrreLervis-Blake: SoniaBtrblrritis: OJga Rudenko: Anthee Cailen: Christine Nelson: FralBooth:
Jrrmes ?artriilge : Sueli lv{oreton : Janson Strain : Emil..z Hero : Clari Seatle : Tania Cunrring-ham : Richarcl HcugLrez : Prtr-r Loi,clock
: Sirnonlvlellalieu: Emma Frice : SuzyEllbrd: Stei:hanieBuck: Sarah.Jure Wilsol: StLsanBuffone: Iris Tir:rbs: faneBracev:
RichardStorey:TeeFoiev:PeterLewis:ValerieJust: StuartClarke :ElaineCialke:rtnthonyBannister:\4ichaei BL-nireu:Andrerv
Stibbs:AngelaVebb:LouiseBagley-:AdaGaclen:Ste{:rnKaliczak:SheilaHosken:.JoSutton:NicholasBond:Chc'r1'L Portlock:
Elizabeth Barber : Sara Bunney : Katerina li.uloniti : Christopher Buckingharn : Kathy \X/iiliarns : Drrvid Morpherv : A:rirsr..'(iii.bs :

|an Burryar: : Chris Partridge; Itosemary l)avies: Suminder Sahota ; Jacqui Bricknell : France Brodeur : Iianna Scailc].r : Goroon Fvfe
:LizzieCariss:Nicola[ticlrards:Mairivans:fohnN{axwellSteele:Trish]vlorris:(ieorgeTaylor:AtinGiilmac:Ht-lenBlantl
:Lindal{idprrth:DavidDewis:Rachel Doug-htv:fuliaLanen:Lucy}eynes:N{arjorieHurst:(ieorgeCarroil:r\rr:rLoscombe:
CarolirePratt:lv{argaretMoore : Gerald Smith: Sue Blenkitrsop:Diana Davies: KirnFord: CeriilwenWilliarns; Ailerrr Bennett:
Katc Varney : Brenda Boardnal : N{:rureel Toomey : Noreeu N4ason: Anrr l4iller: Nlargirerite Morris : l{oseilarv Hagur : Ste pherr

Whirehead: fcnathan-N'lorley: Suki Dhaiiu'al: LizKilbv: JeanPritchard: Corinuir Spencer:RLLppee N'lunJv: l)ei.'cie Quarenolcr
: Beatrice Hoffinan: Atthur Hilyer: Siirron Shaf{er: Jacle Sinclair: Jan (lillet: Arcl:ie Pitts : Nigel Flercher : }'Iauiecr Ciriinr:r,ade

: Janes Hcrrly:Jeremy Foster: JohnI)evane : Eileen deA.,Iorrirner Clriifin; Matt.|ones:JLLlie de Bastion: Pip1.a l)6n6,""ii: Ciir.'e

Shetidan:GordonConnell:JonatlranTreadwell:TruidieHcuscr:ltogerHowe:PaLrlOsbc'rne:Ar:nNtlorrisorr:EiarrieTreharne:
Anuabel Rainborv : Phil James : Elaine V/allace

Corporate memters: H,vbrid Ai:ts

I WISH TO BECOME A MEMBER OF LSA

ADDRESS....... EM4IL...........

APPLICATION FORM ALSO AVAILABLE FROM
WWW,LSA-ARTISTS.CO.UK

I AMENCLOSING AN AMOTJNT OF {
CORPORATE {1OO

TO COVER SUBSCRTPTTON ( f10.00 / {s.00 CONCESSTON)

PLEAII SEND TO r MA-RY P.{RTRIDGE ME}iBIIRSHIP SECRETARY : LEA-MINGTON STUDIO ARTISTS r NORTII HALL : SPENCLR YARD : SPENCER STRETT
LEA.MINGTON SPA: WARV{CKSHIRE: CV31 3SY
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THE WHITE ROOM GALLERY

111 REGENT STREET
LEAMINGTON SPA
WARWICKSHIRE

CV32 4NU
TEL:01926 888086

I]RIDGET RILEY
21st.June - 19th July 2008

Bridget Riley Untitled (u,,inged curue) 1955 signed limited edition screenprinr

VICTOR PASMORE
23rd august 2008

Victor Pasmore Birthday 3 1977 signed limited edition etching with aquatint

To celebrate the centenar)' of Victor Pasmore's birth zrlor-rg with rhe 6th Anniverszlry of The Whire
Room Girllery, we al'e proud to present au exhibition of lirlited edition prints b,v Victor Pasr.nore.

Ovel the past six years The \7hite Roonr Gallen, has held exhibitions of works by some of rhe
most talented artists fronr the modern era. With mally rr()re exciting shows lined up, we zlre rlre
destination for colrtemporar)/ art in the midlands.

Past exhibitions include
Al[.:ers, Auerbach, Bacon, Denny. Caulfield, ChLrrchill, Dali, Dernsteader, Flclst, Coddard, Heron,
Hodgkin, .fackson, Lewis, Mzrire, Matisse, Mor>re, Motherr,l,ell, Pasmr>re, Paul, Picasso, Piper,
Rego, Riley, Sutherland, Troughton, Vasarely, Vaux and \,Varhol.


